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Snow ends 
warm spell
From staff and wire reports

Pampa residents can put up the 
shorts and cut - offs they had 
dragged out of drawers and 
ciosets during the past few weeks 
and hunt up the heavy coats

The spring - like warm spell 
yielded to winter’s chilly return 
as a cold front entered the area 
Tuesday and reminded residents 
of the season’s fickleness with a 
heavy snow this morning.

At least 6 inches of a moist 
snow had fallen on Pampa yards 
and streets at mid - morning 
today, with local weatherman 
D arrell Sehorn forecasting 
additional snow throughout the 
day with accumulations of 10 or 
more inches by this evening

Light snow is forecast to 
continue through Saturday. 
Highs were expected to reach 
only into the mid - 20s, a 
departure from the above - 
normal temperatures of the past 
few weeks that had led to buds 
appearing on many trees and 

■ flowers beginning to extend their 
growths above the grass.

The low tonight is expected to 
drop into the upper teens as the 
cold front that arrived from the 
western states continues to bring 
cold w eather back to the 
Panhandle area

Tuesday’s high was 46 with a 
, low today of 28

Sehorn reported a moisture 
total of .39 inch at 6 a m. today 

. with an official 5 inches of snow 
at that time, the first significant 
recorded moisture for Pampa 
since mid - December

Snow was falling at the rate of 
IVi to 2 inches an hour just after 
dawn today, he said.

Pampa public schools and St 
Matthew’s and St. Vincent’s 
private schools had announced 
an hour’s delay for the start of 

* schools this morning, then later

SNOW, SNOW, GO AWAY - John McGuire covered the ground, ending the unseason- 
was one of the many Pampa residents not too ably warm spell of the past several weeks.
excited this morning about having to shovel (Staff photo by Terry Ford).. . .  . . .the snow off sidewalks after 6 inches of snow
all cancelled school for the day.

McLean students still had to 
attend school but classes started 
an hour later than normal Lefors 
schools opened normally; Supt 
Earl Ross reported the district 
only has five bus students with all 
the others living in town

Miami and McLean schools 
remained open, with 2 to 3 inches 
of snow at mid - morning White 
Deer schools opened with 4 to 5 
inches on the ground, but 
students were to be dismissed at 
12 30 p m

Students also went to school at

Groom th is m orning, but 
Principal Kenneth Sweatt said he 
was "not sure for how long”  He 
said there were 4 to 5 inches of 
snow on the ground, with more 
falling. Sweatt said the schools 
"would try to hang in” for the 
day but indicated students might 
be dismissed early, depending of 
how much more snow fell 

Weather radar in Amarillo 
indicated the heaviest snowfall 
was centered in the Pampa area 
early this morning, causing 
hazardous driving conditions on 
roads and highways

About 3 inches of snow was 
reported  at Canadian and 
W heeler, w h ere  sch o o ls  
remained open Shamrock had 
about 2 inches, but Wellington to 
the south reported 3 to 4 inches 

The snow was preceded by a 
lig h t, alm ost m isty ra in  
beginning about 6p m  Tuesday, 
with occasional flakes of snow A 
light snow was falling about II 
p.m., with the heavier snowfall 
beginning after midnight 

Sehorn said winds would be 
northeasterly at 10 to 20 miles an 
hour for the Pampa area

Jobless rolls 
at lowest total 
in six years

Etheredge decision awaited
BY PAUL PINKHAM 
Staff Writer

The best chance of getting the 
fugitive head of the failed Bethany 
Trust and Co to stand trial in Gray 
County rested in the hands of a 
Canadian immigration adjudicator 
this afternoon, a local prosecutor 
Mid

Assistant District Attorney 
David Hamilton said he is hoping 
the judge in Vancouver, British 
Columbia, sees fit to deport Tom 
Etheredge, 32, who faces multiple 
charges of security violations and 
misapplication of investors funds 
in Pampa

Etheredge was arrested on

charges of being an illegal alien 
Tuesday evening in Kelowna, 
British Columbia, about 150 miles 
north of the U S - Canada border 
and 150 miles east of Vancouver in 
western Canada. Hamilton, who 
has been in contact with Canadian 
immigration and law enforcement 
officials all week, said Etheredge 
is scheduled to appear on the 
illegal alien charges sometime this 
afternoon

No time had been set for the 
hearing at press time, according to 
a c le rk  a t  th e  C anadian  
immigration office in Vancouver 
Etheredge was transported from 
Kelowna to- Vancouver Thursday 
night

■’There are two different things 
working at the same time," 
Hamilton said.

As C anadian im m igration 
officials are preparing for this 
afternoon’s hearing, the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police are 
preparing a warrant for the 
fugitive’s arrest in case the judge 
does not o rder deportation 
Hamilton said he went over all the 
Bethany Trust indictments with 
representatives from Canada’s 
elite  m ounted police force 
ITiursday night and added they 
plan to issue the provisional 
warrant on the Texas charges at

Sec ETHEREDGE, Page two ’TOM ETHEREDGE

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
nation’s civilian unemployment 
rate fell to 6.7 percent in January 
as the improving economy created 
565,000 non-farm  jobs, the 
government said today.

The rolls of those officially listed 
as out of work fell below 8 million 
for the first time in Ronald 
Reagan’s presidency, to 7,831,000 
from 8,023,000 in December.

The 0.2 percentage point drop 
from December’s 6 9 percent rate 
was paced by an influx of new 
service-related jobs that raised the 
number of working Americans to a 
record of nearly 109 million, the 
Labor Department said 

The civilian unemployment rate 
was the lowest since March 1980, 
when it was 6 3 percent The total 
of unemployed Americans was last 
below 8 million in May 1980 

An alternate rate, combining the 
116 8 million-member civilian 
labor force with the 1.7 million 
members of the Armed Services 
stationed in the United States, was 
at 66 percent last month, the 
department said

’Today’s report appeared to 
b u ttress President Reagan’s 
prediction that the average 
com bined  c iv ilia n -m ilita ry  
unemployment rate for all of 1986 
would be6 7 percent, down from 7 2 
percent in December.

That prediction, however, is 
based on the economy growing at 
an annual rate of 4 percent this 
year instead of the 2 4 percent rate 
the Com m erce D epartm ent 
reported for the fourth quarter of 
1985

In a separate report, the 
department said the number of 
’discouraged ” workers, those 

listed as out of work more than six 
months and not looking for 
employment, fell to I 1 million, the 
lowest level in more than four 
years Discouraged workers are 
not counted on the official 
unemployment rolls because they 
are not considered part of the labor 
force.

The commissioner of labor 
statistics, Janet L Norwood, said 
total employment tapered off much 
less from December to January 
than would be normally expected 
because of cold weather and the 
end of the holiday buying season.

She said in testimony before the 
congressional Joint Economic 
Committee that the seasonally 
adjusted increase of 205,000 retail 
jobs over the month "probably 
resulted from the fact that fewer 
workers were hired during the 
holiday season
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Texas rate 
/^oes down

DALLAS (AP) — The Texas 
unemployment rate for January 
fell to 6 4 percent, down from 7 
percent for D ecem ber, the 
southwest office of the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics reported today.

"It’s positive news for Texas, but 
we have to be careful in the 
in te rp re ta tio n ,”  said Bryan 
Richey, southw est reg ional 
commissioner for the bureau.

The January figure for Texas is 
lo w e r th a n  th e  n a t io n a l  
unemployment level of 6.7 percent 
and is the same as the jobless rate 
for January of 1985

Richey said that while the 
unemployment rate is down from 
December and no worse than last 
year, he noted 1985 was not a very 
good year for Texas

In addition, he said the bureau's 
statistics show there were only 
58,000 more workers employed in 
January, compared with January a 
year ago

Richey said the state needs 
"twice that growth in any given 
year just to take care of the 
population force and normal 
expansion necessary to hold the 
unemployment level at 6 percent."

White draws criticism at school meeting
BY CATHY SPAULDING 
SUff Writer

AMARILLO—Governor Mark 
White couldn’t join the panel of 
gubernatorial and legislature 
candidates that appeared at the 
Panhandle Area Association of 
S ch o o l B o a rd s  m e e tin g  
Thursday.

"But I’m not sure Mark White 
would have wanted to be here," 
said panel m oderator Jerri 
Osborn of Panhandle

Governor candidates Tom 
L o e ff le r , R e p u b lic a n  of 
Kerrvllle, and oil and gas man 
Ron Slover, who changed his 
party  from Republican to 
“state's rights” Democrat for the 
race, took turns taking stabs at 
the current governor, his fiscal 
record and his crusading defense 
of the controversial educational 

' package House BUI 72.
“He given us the largest tax 

increase in state h istory ,”

Loeffler said "If he can’t pass, 
he shouldn’t play ”

That sarcastic reference to the 
no pass no play rule drew 
applause from the crowd of 
school su p erin ted en ts  and 
trustees.

Loeffler called the no pass-no 
play rule a six-week ‘penalty 
box" for students making failing 
grades

”I don’t favor just a week-long 
penalty box." he said adding that 
no pass-no play “ could fit 
properly within a three-week 
period”

The 21st District Congressman 
and former Ui\iverslty of Texas 
football player said he was ”a 
product of ex tracu rricu lar 
activities, having participated in 
football and Future Farmers of 
America.”

"I believe it is time that Texas 
go through education reform," he 
admitted. “ But I feel there are 
inadequacies in the program.”

”My criticism of House Bill 72 
is simple: it takes away the 
responsibility, authority and 
discipline of the local boar^ ,"  he 
said “It takes the responsibility 
from you to ed u cate  the 
children”

Loeffler turned his discussion 
away from state education to 
w h a t  h e  f e e l s  a r e  
accomplishments of President 
Ronald Reagan.

’Something very good is 
happening.” he said “And there 
are primary reasons for this We 
have a hold on federal spending 
and we have regained respect 
abroad”

He said that when Reagan took 
office six years ago, “it was a 
sorry site, like I see the Texas 
governor's office today. ’ ’

“There is one person in Austin 
who has not heard of the Reagan 
Revolution.” he said. “ I will fight 
for social programs that work. ”

He then repeated a slogan

bandied in his campaign ads: 
“The best social program is a 

job”
Slover criticized White’s “lack 

of leadership ”
Calling White’s leadership 

“absolutely worthless.“ he said 
the governor "simply does not 
have the guts to do anything but 
raise taxes

“He is nothing but a total 
failure, a man of no dreams,” 
Slover said ”He has done 
nothing but ask for every stinking 
federal program that came down 
the pike.”

Slover did not hide his 
motivation for running Slover 
has been in the forefront of the 
independent's battle against the 
major oil companies in the area 
“white oil” issue, soon to be 
d ec id ed  by the R ailroad  
Commission Slover spent most 
of his speech, and his answers to

See SCHOOL, Page twa

ATTENDING MEETING — Pampa School tward 
member Joe Van Zandt, left, and school superinten
dent Jam es Trusty pay attention to p an elists’ 
speectes at Thursday’s PAASB meeting in Amarillo. 
(Staff photo by Cathy Spaulding)
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services tomorrow hospital
CARY, Charles Oliver - 2 p.m., Memorial 
Park Funeral Home Chapel of Memories, 
Amarillo.

obituaries
CHARLES OLIVER CARY

AJ)4AR1LL0 - Services for Charles Oliver Cary, 
8S, of Amarillo, father of a Miami resident, will be 
at 2 p m Saturday in the Memorial Park Funeral 
Home Chapel of Memories. Officiating will be A. 
Lee Abramson and Gary Abramson of the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints.

Burial will be in Memorial Park Cemetery at 
Amarillo under the direction of Memorial Park 
Funeral Home

Mr. Cary died Wednesday.
Bom in Council Bluffs, Iowa, he married Maxine 

Johnson in 1942 at Underwood, Iowa. He was retired 
from Hallmark Builders. He was a member of the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints.

Survivors include his wife; a son, Charles Lynn 
Cary, Berkeley. Calif.; a daughter, Linda 
Douglass, Miami; his mother, Mabel Cary, 
Amarillo; seven grandchildren and two great - 
grandchildren.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adinissieai
Theresa Adams, Borger 
Anastasia Blackwell, 

Pampa
H.G. Cambern, Pampa 
Joseph Chase, Sand 

Springs, Okla.
Roy Denman, Pampa 
Iris Goad, Pampa 
Stephanie Klein, Lefors 
J a m e s  L e v e re g e , 

Pampa
D e b o ra h  P a r k e r ,  

Pampa
Deidra Pryor, Pampa 
Mark Ramey, Pampa 
B a rb a ra  R odgers, 

Pampa
Devon Scott, Pampa 
Opal Stevens, Pampa 
Larry Svoboda. Pampa 
Kay Trimble, Pampa 
Beulah York, Pampa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs Roger 

Klein, Lefors, a boy

DIsmitsals 
Albert Britten, Groom 

Kristen Cox, Pampa 
C aro l C u m m in g s, 

Pampa
Rayburn Doan, Pampa 
Sidvia Hill, Canadian 
W illiam  H o llan d , 

Bridgeport
Doyle Hunter, Pampa 
Elssie Knowles, Groom 
George Latta, Groom 
Lucille Mallard, Pampa 
Zena Prince, Pampa 
Deidra Pryor, Pampa 
L á v e m e  S ch u ltz . 

Groom
Mary Smith. Pampa 
Susie Valenzuela, Waka

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admisshms

K e n n e th  B o lin g , 
Oklahoma City

Dismissals
Eulah Tuck, Shamrock 
R o b ert Y a rb e rry , 

Erick. Okla

m inor accidents police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 24 - hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Feb. 6
A 1961 Chevrolet, driven by Lionel Burndel 

Reeves, 1164 Prairie, and a 1985 Plymouth, driven 
by Walter John Fletcher, 715 N. Banks, collided in 
tte  600 block of West Kingsmill. No injuries were 
reported. Reeves was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way.

An unknown vehicle collided with a properly 
parked 1979 Buick, registered to Consuelo Estrada, 
1012 E. Gordon, in a private parking lot at 1400 N 
Hobart. No citations or injuries were reported.
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The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24 - hour period ending at 
7 a m. today

THURSDAY, Feb. 6
Crim inal mischief was reported at the 

Community Day Care Center, 1100 Gwendolyn; 
playground equipment was turned over and broken

A driving with license suspended suspect was 
reported at the intersection of Francis and Cuyler.

A disorderly conduct suspect was reported at 800 
S Gray.

Iheft of cigarettes was reported at Allsup’s 
Convenience Store, 1025 W Wilks.

Arrests
THURSDAY, Feb. 6

Alvin Lee Grays. 33, Davis Hotel. 116V4 W. Foster, 
was arrested at the intersection of Cuyler and 
Francis on a charge of driving with license 
suspended; Grays was released on bond.

Damon 'Townes, 17, 839 S. Russell, was arrested 
at too W. Brown on charges of disorderly conduct 
and public intoxication.

Deborah Hahh, 33 , 720 N. Frost, was arrested at 
the police department on a capias pro fine warrant; 
she was released when she paid the fine

Karla Franklin, 26. 440 Hughes, was arrested at 
the police department on two capias pro fines: 
Franklin was released when she paid the fines.

Special court panel rules that 
Gramm-Rudman unconstitutional

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
special three-judge federal court 
4 o d a y  s t r u c k  d o w n  a s  
unconstitutional a central provison 
at the new law designed to balance 
the federal budget within five 
years

T he th r e e - j u d g e  p an e l 
overturned the section of the 
Gramm-Rudman law requiring 
that mandatory, across-the-board 
^Tending cuts be triggered when 
Congress fails to meet specified 
deficit-reduction targets 

A quick appeal was expected

directly to the Supreme Court.
Even in advance of today's 

ruling, Sen Warren Nudman, 
R-N.H., one of the law’s original 
sponsors, had said a such a ruling 
was expected, put predicted that 
the law would eventually be upheld 
')y the Supreme Court.

The ruling came on a lawsuit 
filed by 12 members of Congress 
and a federal employees’ union. 
The suit contended the automatic 
tr ig g e rin g  m echanism  was 
unconstitutional.

Today’s ruling left standing the 
targets themselves as well as a 
back-up provision that lets 
Congress trigger each year’s set of 
cuts with a single vote in each 
chamber

The ruling was unanimous.
The panel overturned the key 

provision of he law on the grounds 
that ”it vests executive power in 
the comptroller general, an officer 
removable by Congress.”

T oday’s ru ling  could gut 
enforcement of the law.

Ethered^e Continued from Page one

about 11 a m (CST) today
H am ilton said  he prefers 

deportation to a provisional arrest 
for several reasons He said he was 
to ld  by David F ran k ie , a 
p ro s e c u to r  w ith  C anad ian  
D e p a r tm e n t of J u s tic e  in 
V an co u v e r, th a t, a lthough  
Btheredge faces more than 81 
million in bond in Texas, his bond, 
if arrested  on the American 
charges, would be substantially 
lower in Canada

"The bond laws in Canada are 
even more lax than they are here in 
the United States.” he said

Also, if Etheredge has to be 
arrested on the Texas charges, 
Hamilton said he would have to go 
through the U S. Bureau of 
International Affairs and get them 
to exercise an extradition treaty, 
something over which he said he 
would have no control.

signing some papers, a fairly 
routine and often - used procedure.

Although both avenues are 
covered. Hamilton said he is still 
concerned about E theredge 
eluding authorities, like he has 
several times since leaving Pampa 
in April

If Etheredge is deported and 
a rre s te d  a t the  bo rder in 
Washington, Hamilton said a much 
simpler state to state extradition 
treaty would come into play, 
whereby the prosecutor would 
contact the governor’s office about

School meeting. CoBtiuued from Page one

educators’ questions, discussing 
his white oil campaign

”A majority of the Panhandle 
know what Ron Slover is all 
about,” he said "And I am trying 
ray dead-level best to wind up in a 
run-off p rim ary  with the 
governor ”

Still, he did discuss some 
aspects of educational reform

About the teachers competency 
test; “it bothers me to think there 
are teachers who can pass the 
teachers competency test who do 
not belong in the classroom ”

No pass-no play: "There are 
many students who find their role 
in life through extra-curricular 
activities ”

State Senator Bill Sarpaulis, 
representatives Foster Whaley, 
B uck  B u c h a n n a n ,  C hip 
Staniswalis and John Smithee 
and house candidates Dick 
Waterfield and Billie Hill were 
m ilder in th e ir  criticism , 
c h a s tis in g  W hite for his 
programs

But they were handed a 
tougher challenge by school 
athnMstrators.

"Don't pass any legislation 
that you don't fund,” Panhandle 
ISD auperintendent T.D. Scott 
stal< Mldug if there is any way 
haaidet ad valorem taxes that

can be uKd to finance public 
education.*

Sunray ISD superintendent 
Jack  Shanks asked  panel 
members to drop the Price 
Differential Index” formula for 
s ta te  funding Calling the 
p rog ram  " P ro te c t  D allas 
Interest,” Shanks asked if “ there 
was anything you can propose to 
change the PDI”

Panel members had no answer. 
But Sarpaulis reported that a 
state education official told him 
that they were working on a new 
funding formula 

"T h a t’s not good new s,” 
Shanks rebutted

“Put yourselves in our shoes.“ 
Sarpaulis proposed. “ I want you 
to list for me, in order of 
importance, the projects you’d 
like to see eliminated or changed. 
And, if you were in my shoes, 
which program s could you 
eliminate funds for ”

He noted that there’s going to 
be a lot of different answers 
because he has 14 different school 
systems in his district.

Whaley warned that the key 
Issue is not HB 72, “R's going to 
be money."

“There's going to be cuts in a 
lot of fields," he said. “And it's

going to tet into sacred cow 
area”

“If you cut half the people out 
of the Texas Education Agency, 
you cut half the paperwork,” he 
said.

Sarpaulis admitted that he 
voted for HB 72 adding, “either 

 ̂way you voted you were wrong. ”
The Canyon senator said the 

TECAT teacher competency test 
destroys "incentive to get good 
people into education.

“My wife and I signed up to 
take the TECAT,” said the 
former school teacher. “And she 
was on my butt all the way up 
here about paying $30 for the 
test.”

(im m unity  Theater
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DANGER ZONE — Pampa firefighters pre
pare to re - enter a utility room at Coronado 
Center, in which a Pampa man was injured 
in a flash electrical fire Thursday afternoon.

Four firefighters also were treated for the 
inhalation of toxic fumes released hy the ex
plosion. (Staff photo hy Terry Ford)

Pampa man suffers bums
A 27 - year - old Pampa man was 

hospitalized with first and second 
degree burns Thursday after a 
breaker on a main distributor 
panel at Coronado Center blew up 
in his face.

M a r k  R a m e y ,  1125 N. 
Starkweather, was listed in stable 
and satisfactory condition in the 
intensive care unit at Coronado 
Community Hospital with second 
degree burns to his arms and first 
degree bums to his arms, neck and 
face.

Four Pampa firefighters also 
were treated and released at the 
Coronado Community Hospital 
emergency room after breathing 
toxic fumes released by the 
explosion. Fire officials said the 
fumes made the men nauseous and 
eventually wore off but officials 
wanted the men checked at the

hospital.
The firefighters treated were 

Charlie Davis, Wayne Smith, 
Melvin Ervin and Tom Wheeler.

Ramey, an employee of Quarles 
Electric Inc., 1433 N. Hobart, was 
working on a 480 - volt main 
distribution panel in an electrical 
transformer room at the shopping 
center when a breaker exploded at 
about 1:30 p.m., officials said. The 
room was located next to Los 
Pampas Galleries, according to 
fire officials who responded to the 

I call.
Cheryl Achterberg, a secretary 

at Quarles Electric, said Ramey 
was sent to check on problems at a 
service staUon at Coronado Center, 
which was without power. She said 
he located the problem and called 
his boss, Johnny Quarles, who told 
him to wait until Thursday evening

when Southwestern Public Service 
officials could have power at the 
center shut off.

Achterberg said Ramey was in 
agreement and must have decided 
to tighten something with his pliers 
before leaving. She said his pliers 
probably slipped, causing a cross - 
phase, which led to the explosion.

Friends, family and associates of 
Ramey considered the possibility 
of having him transferred to a burn 
center in Dallas, however, at press 
time he was still at the local 
hospital.

Two Pampa Fire Department 
trucks and five firefighters 
responded to the incident.

One worker at the scene said the 
distribution panel had been 
causing problems on and off 
recently.

‘Baby Doc’ surrenders power
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) 

— Embattled President-for-Life 
Jean-Claude Duvalier left Haiti for 
France today on a U.S. Air Force 
plane, relinquishing power over the 
impoverish^ Caribtean nation his 
family had ruled for 28 years

“I have decided to pass the 
destiny of the nation into the hands 
of the military . . . so a bloodbath be 
avoided for my people,” Duvalier 
said in a taped message broadcast 
on national television and radio at 
7:20 a m., almost four hours after

City briefs
WANEVA’S IS now open in Plaza 

21 (2143N Hobart) 665-0000 Adv 
H2S CERTIFICATION Class - 

February 10 & 11, 6 to 10 p.m. Call 
Chamber Office (669-3241) for 
further information. Adv 

DANCE TO the music of Frankie 
McW horter S a tu rd ay  night, 
February 8 Members and guests 
only. Moose Lodge Adv 

MASON DIXON, Catalina Club. 
Friday, February 7th. Show time 
8:30p.m Adv.

MARY ELLEN H arv este r 
Church of Christ Men’s Fellowship 
Breakfast for Saturday morning 
has been cancelled.

BOUQUET OF Balloons. Order 
now for Valentines, $ll-$28. 
669-2013. Adv.

SPEaAL FOR your Valentine. 
Sterling Designers Jewelry. Hearts 
and chains, bracelets, rings and 
earrings. Las Pampas Galleries. 
Adv.

ST. MATTHEWS Pancake 
Supper. All you can eat, February 
11. 5-8 p.m. Parish Hall. 727 W. 
Browning, $3 Adv.

CALICO CAPERS will be 
dancing Saturday night. Clarendon 
College, 8 p.m. Larry Barton 
calling. Everybody welcome.

he left the country.
National television and radio 

said a military-civilian council 
headed by army chief of staff Gen 
Henri Namphy had taken charge.

In Washington, the U.S. State 
Department confirmed Duvalier 
was headed for temporary asylum 
in France and said the Air Force 
plane was ^trovided at the 
34-year-old Duvalier’s request.

F rance’s Foreign Ministry, 
however, said no country had yet 
agreed to permanently accept 
Duvalier.

Duvalier’s flight came one week 
after the White House erroneously 
reported he had fled the country, 
prompting him to declare he was 
“strong as a monkey’s tail.” His 
authoritarian government had 
been the target of mounting 
protests since last November, 
including riots last week in which 
as many as 50 people were killed.

Duvalier said in his taped 
message that his decision to leave 
“permits a peaceful and rapid 
solution to the current crisis.”

"The system will work as well as 
the system can, ” the assistant 
district attorney said. “There just 
may be th a t th e r e ’s some 
advan tages to it th a t Mr 
Etheredge will take advantage of 
once again.”

plans work party
Area Community Theater Inc. 

has set a work party at 1 p.m. 
S atu rday  a t the Sawatsky's 
warehouse on W. Alcock, to 
assemble the set for its upcoming 
production of “Same Time Next 
Year.”

P au la Simpson, the p lay 's 
(Mrector, said the session will be 
the first of four Saturday work 
days before the play Is presented 
March 7 at the Coronado Inn 
Starlight Room.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy and cold with periods of 
snow Highs Saturday in the 
mid-30s, lows tonight near 25. 
Northeasterly winds 10-25. Five 
inches of snow fell in the 24 hours 
ending at 7 a m. today, with up to 
two more inches expected. High 
Thursday, 45.

REGIONAL FORECAST
North T exas: Increasing 

cloudiness east Highs near 40 
northwest to mid 50s southeast 
Cloudy tonight and Saturday. 
Lows tonight in the upper 20s 
northwest to near 40 southeast. 
Highs Saturday in the mid 30s 
northwest to near 50 southeast.

South Texas: Mostly cloudy, 
turning colder from the north 
tonight and Saturday with a 
chance of showers south and light 
rain or drizzle north. Lows 
tonight 40s north to near 60south. 
Highs Saturday upper 40s and 50s 
north to 60s south.

West Texas: Snow Panhandle 
and snow or freezing rain south 
plains, 1 to 2 inch snow 
accumulations by evening except 
around 4 inches possib le 
Panhandle Snow tapering off 
tonight. Otherwise mostly cloudy 
and colder through tonight. Cold 
Saturday with a chance of snow 
north and rain or snow showers 
south. Lows tonight teens and 20s 
north to 30s south. Highs 
Saturday 20s north to 30s and 40s 
south.

East Texas: Tonight and 
Saturday, mostly cloudy. Low in 
the upper 90s. High Saturday in 
the mid 40s. Northeast winds 10 
mph.

T h « Forecast / for 7 a.m
3 0 ~

E S T, Sat., Feb. 8

Low 
Temperatures

Showers Ram Flurries Snow

F R O N T S ;
W a rm ._ _  Cold..
O cclu d e d . Stationary ■

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday through Tuesday 

NORTH TEXAS: Colder 
Sunday with a chance d  snow 
northwest and rain southeast. 
Lows mid 20s northwest to mid

30s southeast highs 30s to near 40 
southeast. Cloudy and cold 
Monday and Tuesday. A chance 
of snow western third Monday. 
Chance of snow or rain area wide 
Tuesday. Lows both days low 20s 
north to near 90 south. Highs near 
90 north to near 40 south.

SOUTH TEXAS; Cloudy and 
turning colder with a chance of 
showers north Sunday and all 
sections Sunday night. Continued 
cloudy and cold with a chance of 
rain Monday through Tuesday. 
Morning lows near 40 north to the 
50s south on Sunday. Lows in the 
90s north to the 40s south both 
Monday and Tuesday, daytime 
highs near 50 north to the 60s 
south Monday. Highs in the 40s 
north to the SOs south Monday 
and Tuesday.

WEST TEXAS: ConUnued cold 
with a chance of snow mainly 
mountains eastw ard Sunday 
through Tuesday. Snow mixed 
with or turning to ratal south 

I during the afternoons. Highs 
ranging from the 10s in the

Panhandle to the lower SOs in far 
West Texas. Lows ranging from 
the teens in the Panhandle to the 
upper 20s in the Concho Valley.

BORDER STATES 
O klahom a: Snow ending 

northeast tonight. Accumulations 
of 1 to 2 inches possible in the 
P a n h a n d le  and  e x tre m e  
northwest. Some snow flurries 
northwest on Saturday. Slowly 
beco m in g  co lder th rough  
Saturday. Lows tonight in the 20s. 
Highs Saturday in the 30s.

New Mexico: Colder tonight 
with scattered snow showers in 
the east and partial clearing with 
a few snow flurries in the west. 
Continued cold with slight chance 
for snow Saturday over the north 
and west. H ighs th rough  
Saturday 20s and Ms mountains 
and north with 30s and 40s at 
lower elevations in the south. 
Lows ton igh t zero to 20 
mountains and north with mostly 
20s south.
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Residents clean up tomado-ravaged homes

TOMBALL, Texas (AP) — Many northwest Harris 
County residents scavenged through piles of rubble, 
all that remained of their homes after a series of 
toraadoes ripped through the area

Right now, we’re just looking for bodies under 
the debns, then we can bring in heavy equipment to 
start removing some of this," Harris County 
Constable Dick Moore said of damage at the 
Boudreaux Gardens mobile home park. “This is the 
worst I’ve seen in 25 years here”

Only three of the estimated 40 mobile homes in the 
park remained standing Thursday, and each was 
severely damaged

“R looked like a bomb was set off in the middle out 
here,” Linda Birchfield, a resident at the park, said

The twisters, which on Wednesday hit portions of 
the county that lie about 30 miles northwest of 
Houston, were blamed for two deaths Another 44 
people were injured, some of them critically

Authorities were unable to estimate how many 
homes and buildings were damaged or destroyed.

A Houston Lighting & Power Co. maintenance

worker, Timothy Sparks, 27, was killed when his 
truck overturned, authorities said

An ll-year-old woman, identified as Barbara 
Wilkeraon, was killed when the storm struck the 
mobile home park. Klein Fire Department Chief 
Leslie McNulty said the woman’s body was found 
outside in the rubble

McNulty said authorities were conducting the 
tedious search because they did know how many 
people Uved there

“We’re just going through everything,” he said
Up to 50,000 people were without power at the 

heigitt of the storm, but Houston Lighting & Power 
officials said only about 5,000 outages remained by 
’Thursday evening. The remainder were expected to 
be back in service Friday, said HL&P spokeswoman 
Martha Medina

Aircraft owners sifted through debris at nearby 
Hooks Memorial Airfield, where hundreds of planes 
were ripped from their moorings or blown from 
hangars.

Many of the aircraft had wings ripped off and

appeared to have been rolled into balls of junk.
“That was my toy — my stress reliever,” John 

Hathcock said, surveying the wrecluge of his 
year-old plane.

The single-engine craft was blown out of a closed 
hangar and landed nose-first into another plane that 
was upside down

Wayne Aaron, an insurance adjuster investigating 
the wreckage, said from 500 to 600 planes were 
housed at the field. Damage easily would be in the 
millions of dollars, he said

“It’s going to cost a lot of money,” he said. 
‘"There’s tremendous damage.”

Civil Air Patrol crews went through wrecked 
planes to d isconnect em erg en cy  locater 
transmitters, which automatically send out radio 
signals when airplanes crash. The false signals 
would confuse radio operators in the event of a 
genuine plane crash, officials said.

CAP Lt. Harry Hicks said ’Thursday night that 
patrol crews had dism antled 74 emergency 
transmitters and believed about six remained to be 
dismantled.

In Tomball, tornadoes hit two apartment houses, 
several homes and a doctor’s office. Authorities said 
sbota M percent of the houses in town sustained 
some damage.

Other areas reported golf-ball siae hail and heavy 
winds, which toppled trees and billboards.

Ten to 15 people were taken to Cypress-Pairbanks 
Medical Center near Houston and two of the injured 
were admitted in stable condition, spokeswoman 
Audrey Schwarting said.

Wilma Jackson, director of adminstrative 
services at Tomball Community hospiUl, said 17 
P*‘*pl« were taken to the hospital for injuries. Four 
of the injured were admitted, two of whom were in 
critical condition.

Another 17 people were taken to Northwest 
Medical Center in Houston for treatment of injuries 
when they were hit by flying debris, spokeswoman 
Susan Bailey said. One ot patients — a 17-year-old 
boy who suffered head injuries — was taken by 
helicopter to Houston’s Hermann Hospital, where he 
was listed in serious condition.

Man who took hostage on plane charged with air piracy
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  

Authorities say they know why 
Ralph A. Hughes II commandeered 
a Delta Air Lines jumbo jet and the 
232 people aboard, but they’re 
keeping quiet about it because of 
pending federal charges.

And when the 34-year-old Fort 
L auderda le , F la ., man was 
arraigned on charges of air piracy 
and assaulting and intimidating 
flight attendants, he didn’t have 
much to say about Wednesday 
night’s drama, either 

“I’m not in a detail state,”

Hughes told federal Magistrate 
AlexH McGlinchey

McGlinchey, who even had 
trouble getting Hughes to answer 
questions about whether he could 
afford an attorney, agreed to 
appoint a lawyer to represent 
Hughes and ordered the suspect 
held until a detention hearing on 
Monday.

At a news conference later 
’Thursday at the Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport, the police 
officer who negotiated the release 
of the 220 passengers and the crew
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Bachelor attempts to cook
My colleagues were amazed at what sat on my desk through a 

recent week.'They stared at it, poked at it and laughed at it, but 
didn’t even consider eating it. I don’t blame them. It was food, 
once, but what made it to my desk looked like an anthropological 
find out of the La Brea Tar Pits. That’s because I cooked it.

My name is Bachelor Hood, distant cousin of Robin Hood but, to 
my knowledge, no relative at all of Father Hood, not to mention 
Saint Hood. It is well-known that we rogue members of the Hood 
family are suspect cooks (among other things we’re always 
suspected of) . and the pan on my desk was black proof 

It was supposed to be broiled chicken It was not. I put it in the 
oven about 11 one night, presumably for lunch the next day. then 
promptly fell into a stuporous sleep I awakened about 5 a m to a 
house filled with smoke and a pan filled with black slime Call me 
Chef Whocantell. I specialize in household disasters that 
sometimes neither the garbage disposal nor the dog will eat.

I brought the pan to work both to warn against the evils of Late 
Night Cooking and to prove once again that man’s capabilities are 
limitless. Bring me your tired and huddled chickens. 1 can burn 
’em until they cry fowl.

Truly, I can cook well enough to feed myself without getting 
botulism, and I like to try a variety of things But my first crack at 
any new recipe is doomed to end in failure.

Part of the reason for that is my liking of experimentation, part 
of it’s ignorance and impatience, and the rest is sheer stupidity.

Like not too long ago. when I decided to try my hand at egg drop 
soup. Now I have no idea what goes in egg drop soup except egg and 
soup, so I winged it. Took some chicken broth, a few little veggie 
chunks and some spices and boiled it. Scrambled an egg and began 
dropping it in the pot with a fork That seemed to work pretty well, 
so I just dumped the whole egg in This is not how you make egg 
drop soup, but it’s a pretty fascinating way to cook an egg in 
point-three seconds

Nor do you boil an egg in a microwave oven. I learned that the 
hard way, too.

’Then there was one of the many times in college when I was 
poor(er) and had nothing in the pantry but noodles, rice and 
chicken bouillon cubes. The only thing I could think of to do was 
chunk it all in a pot together and boil it 1 know now that rice and 
noodles don’t cook at the same speed, and even the tiniest bit of 
bouillon is too much. I opted for starvation. I won’t even get into my 
recipe for green beer and why all the people at mine and Senna’s 
St. Patrick's Day party ended up with green lips and tongues for 
days afterward

Truthfully, I wouldn’t find my life lacking at all if I never had to 
cook again, but restaraunt diets and news|^per salaries don’t 
seem to balance easily. Of course, it’s pretty hard to find a diet a 
newspaper salary does balance with, and I almost stepped on my 
lower jaw when they rang up my itty bitty basket full of goods at 
the grocery store the other day.

I think back and wonder if I learned anything at all when 1 took 
“Bachelor Survival” in high school, but don’t tell that to Mary Jane 
Brink. She gave me an A

Despite my seeming ineptitude in the kitchen. I’ve managed to 
publish a magazine article on cooking, entitled: Mealmaking, The 
Macho Method

The deal was, the story dealt entirely with man’s stovetop style 
and had nothing to do with the actual cooking of anything.

I talked about how macho mealmakers eat baloney instead of 
bologna, use ketchup instead of catsup, and deny the existence of 
parsley, sage, rosemary and thyme 

I told prospective macho mealmakers that they could indeed 
turn on the burners without ending up like Jack Tripper, Felix 
Unger or the Galloping Gourmet, all of whom were excellent cooks 
but wimps extraordinaire. And I promised them that by practicing 
my methods they could rid themselves of lonely nights at the 
diiner table with only Laverne and Shirley for company 

Being a macho mealmaker is a subtle practice invdving things 
like eating pork and beans cold from the tin, refusing to use electric 
can openers, never using serving dishes, keeping Mad Dog 20-20 in 
the fridge for meals requiring wine, and never attempting anything 
more complicated than one of the hamburger helpers.

A macho mealmaker’s idea of a seven<ourse lamb dinner is a 
six-pack and ewe, and he never tells what’s in the brownies the 
folia love so much.

Since the article was published I’ve decided not to reveal all the 
trade secrets of macho mealmaking, mainly because the National 
Guard and the EPA would have to be called in if the kitchens of 
every bachelor in Pampa looked like mine We wouldn’t want that 
now, would we.

Marray te a staff writer far The Paaipa News.

members said Hughes’ mood 
during the two-hour standoff 
varied from “very excited” to 
“rational”

“We feel like we know why he did 
it but I can’t say now because of the 
pending case against him,” said 
Gary Pinkston, detective sergeant 
of the airport police.

Pinkston, the only negotiator to 
speak to Hughes during the 
incident Wednesday night, said the 
man “expressed concern for his 
family and their safety.” Hughes’ 
brother, whom he declined to 
name, was waiting for Hughes at 
the terminal gate.

At his arraignment, Hughes, a

form er Dallas resident who 
attended  North Texas State 
University for two years, looked 
dazed 18 hours after police 
wrestled him to the floor of the 
L-1011

llie tall man with blond, curly 
hair and a mustache appeared 
l i s t l e s s  and  su b d u e d  as

McGlinchey asked him questions; 
about his finances and personaK 
life

He told McGlinchey his last job 
was as a yacht hand in Florida, buC 
that he hadn’t worked for a month.; 
He said he had $300 in cash, $200 i» 
the bank and a boat “that nobody; 
would want.”

Parker: don’t give principals too 
much power in teacher evaluations
AUSTIN (AP) -  The 1984 school 

reform effort could be sabotaged if 
principals wind up with too much 
power in the teacher evaluation 
process, says Sen Carl Parker, a 
sponsor of the education bill.

Texas public schools suffered for 
years while principals were in 
charge of evaluations, Parker told 
the State Board of Education 
Thursday.

“They just haven’t had the guts 
to write down the truth about some 
of their fellow workers We’ve got

to do away with that buddy-buddy, 
good oT boy system. I think it 
exists still,” he said

The evaluation system is the 
"heart and soul” of the reform 
package, according to Parker, 
chairman of the Senate Education 
0)mmittee.

The state board is working on 
rules for the system. A board 
committee Thursday listened to 
several hours of testimony about 
the proposed rules, which are 
scheduled for a March vote.

Hobby not ready to 
push panic button

U nder the p roposa l, the 
assessments — which can lead to 
pay hikes — would be done by 
p rincipa ls and independent 
evaluators.

“I sincerely believe that there is 
in fact a serious crisis with teacher 
morale. I think some of it is more 
imagined than justified, but it’s 
there,” he said.

’ ’ T he g r e a t e s t  f a c t o r  
contributing to poor teacher 
morale is uncertainty. They don’t 
know the standard by which they 
will be measured,” said Parker.

A T exas S ta te  T each ers  
Association official told a board 
co m m itte e  T h u rs d a y  th a t 
administrators want control of the 
evaluation process to guarantee 
"unquestion^ authority to do as 
thev please.”

AUSTIN (AP) — Texans are in 
no danger of a quick tax hike and 
probably well-insulated from a 
state income tax for quite awhile, 
says Lt. Gov Bill Hobby 

But the oil slump and a statewide 
economic decline are cause for 
state revenue concern, he said in a 
Thursday talk to an Austin Lions 
Gub luncheon

“The decline in oil prices may be 
a boon to consumers, but it costs 
Texas jobs and tax revenue,” 
Hobby said

He added, “No. we are not going 
to need an immediate tax increase 
But undoubtedly in the future we 
will have to build revenue from 
other sources This process began 
two years ago when the base of the 
sales tax was broadened.”

Asked by a club member for his 
assessment of the chances of a 
state income tax in coming years, 
he said. “None "

"I don’t think states are under 
any obligation to repeat federal 
policy mistakes.” Hobby told the 
club

Tax hike and revenue-crunch 
talk increased in Austin this week 
as the price of oil on the spot 
market continued to drop. Not 
much Texas oil is sold on the spot 
market, but that price can be a 
“ predictor” of what contract 
prices will do. said Hobby 

Asked if the state could get 
through the year without a special 
legislative session to review 
revenues. Hobby said, “ I certainly 
hope so, but I don’t know that”

Gov Mark White has turned to

Hunger task 
force to meet

A U S T I N  ( A P )  -  A 
Harvard-based physician task 
force on hunger identified ISO 
counties across the United States, 
many of them in Texas, where 
there are large num l^rs of 
Americans without enough to eat.

Members of the task force have 
been in Texas since Wednesday on 
planned visits to Brazos, Caldwell, 
Hays, Walker and San Saba 
“hunger counties.”

t h e  fie ld  in v e s tig a tio n s , 
according to the task force, were 

'designed to gather testimony and 
data for a national report on the 
federal food stamp program.

In its January  report, the 
physicians said, “ Not only is 
hiaiger increasing as a problem, 
but fed era l food p rogram s 
designed to feed the hungry have 
been weakened. In l l t l ,  the federal 
government initiated changes in 
these programs in order to target 
them to the ‘truly needy.’

the state agencies for help, calling 
for cost<utting measures and a 
freeze on major new programs.

Hobby said  saving money 
through such cuts is “going to be a 
very difficult process”  But he said 
there is “always” somewhere to 
make cuts in agency spending.

“There’s a general economic 
slowdown in the sta te , quite 
independent of the oil situation 
And there are a number of lawsuits 
that threaten state revenues to the 
tune of a couple hundred million 
dollars, plus Gramm-Rudman,” 
Hobby said in response to questions 
after the speech

He told the Lions Club members, 
’’The Gramm-Rudman deficit 
controls will cost the state at least 
$40 million this year and as much 
as $600 million next year in aid to 
education, highways and human 
services”

’reTA President Charles Beard 
said adm inistrators want to 
“second guess” the review process 
and allow “community pressure”, 
to weigh on the system.

The board’s draft proposal calls 
for two appraisers — a school 
supervisor and an independent 
reviewer — to assess teacher 
performance

Each appraiser is to make two 
visits to the teacher’s classroom. ;

John Horn, vice president of th» 
Texas Association of School 
Administrators, said “ special 
emphasis” should be given to the 
opinion of a teacher’s building 
supervisor.

“The key to improved classroom 
instruction is consistency o(f- 
performance through the entire' 
year,” said Horn.________
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This newspopef is dedKaied to furnishi.-ig mfomiotion to 
otx reodets so that they con better promote and preserve 
their Own freedom ond encocifoge others to see its bfes 
Sings'Only when mon understoros freedcxn ond is free to 
control himseff ond oil he piosseises con he cievelop to his 
utmost copobilities

We believe that freedom is o ^ft from God and not o 
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sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less If IS, fhus, convs 
tent with the coveting commandment
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I f  it s a crime, 
who’s the victim'/
' A hint of scandal. A touch of intrigue. Did 

the lady offer the gentleman a bribe? Or was 
it simply a helpful gesture to a political crony 
who was also an opponent?

Rumors abound: the Washington Post has 
tapes that will clear her; the district attorney 
has tapes what will back the accuser. The 
whole mess is good for headlines...and little 
else. The question remains: even if the 
allegation that Rep. Bobbie Fiedler tried to 
buy off a rival candidate, Ed Davis, in a U.S. 
Senate race in California is true, was any real 
crime committed?

Probably not. After all, who’s the victim? 
Ed.Davis? Come on. If Fiedler did offer to 
help retire his campaign debt in exchange for 
his dropping out of the Senate race, all he had 
to do was say “no.” Which is apparently what 
he did.

'Hie idea behind the little known California 
law that makes it a felony, punishable by up 
to Uiree years in prison, to pay or offer money 
to induce a candidate to witharaw from a poli
tical contest is that somehow the voters are 
the victims of this so-called “unsavory” act.

But are they really? After all, a candidate 
Willing to drop out for money probably didn’t 
have his or her heart set on the seat anyway. 
Is the general public better off without such a 
candidfate? Most likely. We’re probably bet- 
teepff without most political candidates. 
;'ih  fact, if the $100,000 Fielder allegedly 
offered could induce a candidate to with- 
tthdraw, that’s a lot cheaper than the induce
ments offered to get most of them to run in the 
first place.
‘ Will Fiedler prove her innocence? Will Ed 
Davis succeed in driving her out of the race 
instead of himself? Has Los Angeles District 
Attorney Ira Reiner found a way to remove 
the embarrassing McMartin case from the 
news for a while. All that will be decided in the 
coming weeks as both sides debate whether 
this ridiculous law was violated.

Too bad. The real victims will be the people
....................................  Id.forced to watch such a farce unfol<
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Stephen Chapman

A key issue for Congress
WASHINGTON - The enactm ent of the 

Gramm-Rudman budget balancing law hat 
engulfed ut in lurid tales of the suffering it will 
inflict Many of the budget cuts being discuased 
a e symptomatic of what is known as the 
Washington Monument syndrome; If someone 
w ants to cu t the  U S P ark  Service's 
appropriation, the affected bureaucrats can 
squelch the idea by threatening to close the 
Washington Monument If you propose to make 
the most painful cuts first, the theory goes, neither 
they nor the painless ones will actually have to be 
made The theory is usually right

defense secretary. Harold Brown, wanted to close 
M of them, at an estimated savings of S337 million. 
The Gmoe commmwn saw greater potential, 
figuring that a comprehensive reorganiation 
coiild a e e  at lea« C  btBisa a year.

The only hitch is tin t h  casu money to dose sn 
inhalUSion The eosu are outweighed by the 
s.'ivugs. but the coats are unmediate, while the 
savings are reabaed mostly ia teter years But 
keeping bases open to avoid the closing costs is 
like letting the bank foreclose on your house to 
save the expense of a few mortgage payments.

A good gauge of the real budgetary intentions of 
Congress and the President is how soon they start 
seriously discussing what up to now has been 
politically unthinkable; closing unneeded military 
bases and facilities. Everyone in the government 
whose brain still functions knows that these are 
legion, and that handsome savings could be 
reaped by getting rid of them But even now, with 
Gramm-Rudman already beginning to bite, no 
voices are heard for this sensible course of action.

So why doesn't Congress act? The main reason 
is that there are military installations in or 
adjacent to every «ate and moat congressional 
districts. Members of Congress have come to 
regard them as indispensable sources of money 
and jobs for their constituents

Politics aside, the case for closing outdated or 
redundant facilities is strong The Pentagon 
maintains some 4.000 different outpo«s in this 
country, ranging from the biggest Army bases to 
the smallest recruiting offices. Most of them are 
needed, but many aren't President Carter's

A typical reaction came from then-Rep. Robert 
McCkN7  of Illinois when the Pentagon suggested 
closi^ Fort Sheridan “ Approximately 1,600 
civilian employees, a large percentage of which 
are minority employees, would find housing 
location an extreme hardship should the base be 
removed,” he lamented in a letter to President 
Reagan, who soon relented. Congress tends to 
forget tlu t the job of the Defense Department is 
not ensuring minority housing but protecting the 
nation against external military threats

Port Sheridan has long been roi'ntioned as a 
candidate for elimination, but it'a only one of 
many. Among the others are such relics as 
Virginta's Fort Monroe, which weathered the War 
of ISU and is surrounded by a moat. Says Grace 
commission consultant Randy Fitxgerald: “ It is a 
fort better suited as a museum for tourists than as 
a museum occupied by military personnel.” Then 
there is Loring Air Force Base in Maine, whose 
coastal locMion makes it easy prey for a surprise 
attack by Russian submarines and whose bad 
weather limits flying. There are plenty of others.

Unfortunately, the Reagan administration is no 
more help than Congress on this issue. When Sen. 
Barry Goldwater asked Caspar Weinberger to 
suggMt p ^ ib le  base closures, he got a flagrantly 
political li«  of just 22 bases - including no fewer 
than three located in the district of Democratic 
Rep. William Gray, the chairman of the Budget 
Committee and a frequent critic  of the 
administration. The point was not to promote base 
dosings but to discourage them.

But in the age of Gramm-Rudman, the 
alternative to closing bases is likely to be cuts in 
Pentagon programs that actually serve to defend 
the nation. The choice is between political 
expedience and military security. From how they 
handle this question, we'll know which our leaders 
value most.

(C) 1986 BY THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Today in history

i-t

Today is Friday, Feb. 7, the 38th 
day of 1986. There are 327 days left 
in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On Feb. 7. 1964, the Beatles' 

invasion of the United States 
began, as thousands of screaming 
fans welcomed John. Paul, George 
and Ringo at New York's Kennedy 
Airport.

On this date;
Ten years ago; China disclosed 

that Hua Kuo-Feng, a relatively 
unknown deputy prime minister 
and minister of public security, 
had been appointed acting prime 
minister.

Five years ago: Independent 
labor officials in Poland announced 
plans for a general strike, and 
workers throughout the country 
were asked to stage one-hour work 
stoppages to back demands for 
independent fanners unions.

One year ago; Four Polish state 
aectrity policemen wefV sentenced 
to prison for their role in the 
abduction and m urder of a 
pro-Solidarity priest.

Today's Birthdays; Actor Eddie 
Bracken is66. Author Gay Tálese is 
M

Paul Harvey

The first vote for Reagan
Mister President, Sir
In 1964 20-plus years ago - you were 

campaigning for Sen Goldwater for President
A few days before the election you made a 

speech which came to be known as "the catsup 
speech" because it referred to a cannery dispute 
that was going on at the time.

Mostly is was "vintage Reagan" seeking to rally 
support for candidate Goldwater

Essentially, it espoused the same theme of “big 
people as opposed to big government" that your 
speeches include to this day

Though your candidate did not get elected, your 
speech doubtless impressed many people. One 
that I know of

A few days later in Sunnyvale, Calif., a dentist 
stood in the voting booth still pondering for whom 
to vote

He was a registered Republican but he was 
undecided

llien remembering “the catsup speech" he 
wrote in a name that was not on the ballot; yours 

Now, Mister President, this was three years 
before you were first elected Governor of 
California that somebody voted for you for 
F*resident of the United States 

That election night you and Mrs. Reagan were 
at home in Malibu watching election returns when 
suddenly you were startled to heap, “ And one vote 
for Ronald R eagan"

Association, served on its board of Trustees. And 
one day he became President • of the California 
Dental Association.

His allegiance to you remained steadfast. He 
supported you for Governor of California. When 
you ran for a second term he and his brother. Bob, 
co-chaired a statewide committee of dentists 
supporting your candidacy

You and Nancy, then and since, have wondered 
who in the world wrote in the only write-in vote 
mentioned in that night's election returns. Who 
was responsible for that “one vote for Ronald 
Reagan"?

I'm going to tell you.

You were with him frequently in those days - on 
a first-name basis - yet he never told you what has 
come to be known as “The Rest of the Story.

The man who wrote in your name for President 
of the United States. .

The men who preferred you over either 
Goldwater or Johnson was a dental doctor who 
later became active in the California Dental

The man who wanted you for President 16 years 
before your name was ever on that ballot. ..

Was Dr. Neil Smithwick. He is still a dentist. He 
is «ill in Sunnyvale. And he tells me he is 
prepared to vote for you NEXT TIME, TOO!

(c) 1986, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

William Rusher

Democrats may be ready to change
The Democratic Party may not win 

the presidency in 1988, but signs are 
multiplying that it is at last preparing 
to take the steps necessary to position 
it for victory in the years ahead.

Even if the prospects for 1988 are 
far from rosy, the Democrats will ob
viously have to pick a candidate and 
do battle, and their choice will tell us a 
great deal about how they intend to re
structure their appeal in 1988 and be
yond Of course, some sort of unex
pected economic disaster may yet 
dramatically Improve their prospects 
in 1988 itself. But the recent New 
York TImes/CBS poll reporting that 
even a majority of American blacks

not seek the presidential nomination
in 1988. Kennedy has loi^ been the 
champion of sinran-pure Democratic

approve of the way President Reagan
is nanindling his job, and the announce
ment that unemployment has now 
dropped to 6 8 percent, are bone- 
crunching news for Democratic «rat- 
eglsts Even the huge federal deficits 
are not very promiaing iaaue material: 
It is far from certain that voters deep
ly worried by theee deficits woeld re- 
gsrd the Democratic Party as the be« 
hope of reducing them.

The fir«  ladicaUoa of the Demo
crats’ Ukehr new direction was Sen. 
Ted Keimatfy’s decíaratkm that he will

liberalism, and — although he has 
well-known personal disadvantages, 
too — his withdrawal must surely be 
interpreted, at lea« in part, as an ad
mission that liberalism has lost much 
of its appeal.

Someone, however, must inherit the 
liberal supjxnt that previously was 
Kennedy’s. Gary Hart, in announcing 
that he will not run for re-election to 
the Senate (and, by implication, will 
instead seek the 1888 presidential 
nomination), carefully avoided this 
poisoned cup. He clearly wants to be 
known as the candidate of a very dif
ferent group — indeed, of a different 
generation; the “young, upwardly mo
bile professionals,’’ or yuppies.

How about Mario Cuomo, then? The 
New York governor seems headed for 
triumphant, poa«bly even over
whelming, re-election this fall, and 
will ondoiibtedly try lo parlay that 
Into a bid for the White House In 1988. 
Moreover, be has denaonstrated — at 
the 1984 San Francisco convention 
and elsewhere — a real flair for the 
grim poUUcs of envy, which has al

ways underlain much of modern liber
alism. But Cuomo can read the tea 
leaves as well as Kennedy, and may 
not feel that inheriting Kennedy's lil^ 
eral mantle is necessarily the best 
route to the nomination, let alone the 
Oval Office, in 1988

dent, if the Democratic Party insists 
on shiftily rightward toward the cen- 

• ter of American public opinion. But 
the liberal and lefi« components of 
the 1984 Democratic coalition still ex-
ercise formidable clout in the party's 
councils, and they will undoubtedly

Almost every other political figure 
whose name has featured in specula
tion over the 1988 Democratic nomi
nation — Babbitt, Biden, Bradley, 
Clinton. Gephardt, lacocca and RoM 
— is in a position to come before the 
voters untainted by association with 
past liberal Democratic policies The 
nomination of any of them would con
stitute a clear «gnat that the party's 
leaders are at last ready to distance it 
from the perfervid liberalism that has 
characterized It for the past half-cen
tury and more.

Bits o f  history

What then shall become of the liber
als — the ideologues and their “disad
vantaged" minorities (black, gay, “na
tive American,** ultra-feminist, etc.), 
whom Jeaae Jackson in 1984 so aptly 
daacribed as a “coalition of the 
damned”? Jackson himself may well 
run for the presidency as sn indepen-

In 1827, the fir«  ballet to be 
performed in the United States, 
“The Deserter,” was presented at 
the Bowery Theater in New York. 
It featured a ballerina in auch 
flimsy attire that many women in 
the audience walked out.

In 1885, author Sinclair Lewis 
was bom In Sauk Center, Minn.

In 1804, a fire began in Baltimore 
that raged for about 10 hours and 
dastroyed  m ore th an  1,508 
buildings.

W
WA

seek to slow any swing toward moder
ation. At a minimum, they can almo« 
certainly prevent the nomination 
from going to am  genuinely conserva
tive ^ te n d e r . But the very fact that 
this is the battlefield spealu volumes 
as to what is happening in the Demo
cratic Party.

1
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Shuttle probe goes private 
while waiting NASA update

PAMPA MWS Máav, Nh»wty 1, IMP ♦ S

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
presidenUal coromUtion probing 
the space shuttle Challenger 
eiplosian is meeting in privMe for 
a “free exchange of ideas” while 
awaiting additional information 
from NASA about a booster rocket 
whw« •  mysterious flame erupted.

The plume of fire from the 
shuttle's right-hand booster rocket 
and subfreexing temperatures on 
the morning of the launch were 
su b jec ts  of intense in terest 
Thursday among commission 
m em bers as they  began a 
four-month^ investigation with a 
public session

S p a c e  ag e n c y  o f f ic ia l s  
adamantly ruled out the cold as a 
contributing factor in the Jan. 2S 
explosion the worst accident in 
space history. But even before 
com m ission m em bers began 
askmg questions, officials from the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration volunteered that 
they were trying to learn more 
from enhanced photographs about 
the unusual fire.

The sw orn testim ony and 
slide-show presentations by top 
NASA brass lasted nearly six hours 
and seemed at times to have little 
bearing on the shuttle tragedy. 
Commission Chairman William P. 
R o ^ s  urged witnesses to focus 
their rem arks “ a little more 
directly” to the Challenger.

No questions were asked about 
re m a in s  of th e  fiv e -m an , 
two-woman crew or the location of 
the crew cabin.

NASA said  th e re  was no 
“practical'' emergency procedure- 
that could have saved the crew as 
long as the twin rocket boosters 
were burning.

In taking the commission behind

closed doors today, Rogers 
promised that all evidenoe would 
be made public eventually. But, he 
said, in order “to have a free 
exchange of ideas, we must meet in 
private session from time to time.”

While the commission heard 
testimony in Washington, NASA 
crew s picked up the tip of 
Challenger's external fuel tank and 
examined sonar readings that 
indicated parts of both boosters 
may have been located on the 
Atlantic Ocean floor off Cape 
Canaveral, Fla.

By their questions Thursday, 
commissioners indicated they 
wanted to know more about tte  
suspect rocket booster.

While expressing interest in 
NASA’s enhanced photography, 
commissioners also sought data on 
the tra jecto ry  of the rocket 
boosters in the 73 seconds from 
launch to the explosion.

They also questioned whether 
anything abnormal was detected in 
earlier flights that used booster 
rocket segments that were later 
installed on the ill-fated Challenger 
mission.

Judson  Lovingood of the 
Marshall Spaceflight Center in 
Alabama revealed that in a 
number of earlier flights, leaks 
were detected from the inner seal 
of the solid-fuel booster rockets. 
However, he said the outer seal had 
not been penetrated.

Jesse Moore, director of the 
space shuttle program, testified 
that NASA has not pinpointed the 
source of the plume of fire that first 
appeared in film of the flight 59.8 
seconds after launch.

According to data received at 
m ission control, the shuttle 
‘‘appeared to be perform ing

normally until the explosion,” 
Moore said. But less than 74 
seconds into the flight, “ all 
telemetry stopped and we observed 
the breakup” of the slnittle.

If they were uncertain about the 
b o o s te r s ,  a g e n c y  e x p e r ts  
expressed confldence that the cold 
weather on launch morning played 
no role in the explosion.

According to m anufacturer 
s p e c i f ic a t io n s ,  th e  m ean  
temperature of the solid fuel in the 
rocket is not supposed to drop 
below 40 degrees. And despite 
miestions about air temperatures 
that dipped to 24 degrees on the 
m orning of the  flig h t, the 
manufacturer of the booster rocket 
“recommended to proceed with the 
launch," Lovingood testified.

Lovingood said NASA had no 
thermometers inside the booster 
rocket. However, he said space 
agency experts estimated the 
mean temperature of the fuel 
inside the booster to be 55 degrees.

Another NASA official, Arnold D. 
Aldrich, was asked whether he 
recalled a warning from the rocket 
m anufacturer, Morton-Thiokol. 
ab o u t th e  e ffec ts  of cold 
temperatures. “ I do not recall any 
such warning at this time,” Aldrich 
replied.

The cold was a matter of concern 
as far as the launch tower and the 
orbiter were concerned, said 
M oore. H o w ev er, he sa id  
s p e c ia l i s t s  e x a m in e d  th e  
equipment and “reported that 
everything was OK and that we 
ought to go for launch "

As for the impact of the cold on 
the booster rockets, Moore said, 
“It was not presented to me as a 
matter of potential concern "

EGG SHAPE — View of the crowd in the 
public park of the Southern Indian city ^  
Trichur as the pontiff celebrated a prayer

service from an egg shaped altar Friday on 
the seventh day m Pope John Paul II’s tour 
of India. (AP Laserphoto)

White House warned to negotiate
t *•

or be left behind on the butlget

U.S. deplores Israeli interception, 
but rejects a U.N, condemnation
UNITED NATIONS (AP> -  The 

United States vetoed a Security 
Council resolution that would have 
condemned Israel's interception of 
a Libyan civilian plane, Init said 
that it deplored the Israeli action.

Ten of the 15 U.N. council 
members supported the resolution 
and four U.S. allies — Britain, 
Prance, Denmark and Australia — 
abstained in Thursday's vote that 
came after three days of often 
heated debate on a Syrian-Libyan 
complaint.

The L ibyan executive jet 
intercepted by Israeli warplanes 
over the  M ed ite rran ean  on 
Tuesday and held in Israel for five 
hours turned out to be carrying 
n in e  S yrian  and L ebanese  
politicians and not, as Israel 
suspected, Palestinian guerrilla 
leaders.

U.S. Ambassador Vernon A. 
Walters told Security Council 
delegates before casting the veto 
that “although the United States 
opposes Israel's action in this 
case,” it rejected the resolution 
because it failed to take into 
account that interception of a plane 
might be justified in some cases.

intercepted an Egyptian airliner 
carrying the hijackers of the 
Italian cruise liner Achille Lauro.

The resolution, Walters said, 
“ does not take into sufficient 
account the need to address 
practically and appropriately the
overriding issue : terrorism. ‘ '

While supporting the principle of 
safeguarding civil aviation, “we 
believe tha t there may arise 
exceptional circum stances in 
which an interception may be 
justified," Walters said.

“ We believe a state should 
intercept a civilian aircraft only on 
the basis of the strongest and 
clearest evidence that terrorists 
are on board. We do not believe 
that Israel has demonstrated that 
its action met this rigorous and 
necessary standard and therefore 
we deplore that action,” he said.

While a d m ittin g  th a t the 
interception was an “ intelligence 
error,” Israeli officials offered no 
apology.

Is ra e l 's  U.N. am bassador, 
Benjamin Netanyahu, said during 
the debate the plane had been used 
in the past as a “terrorist ferrying 
vehicle"

vote that “to pass this resolution is 
to encourage terrorism” for “ the 
states that are pushing for this 
resolution are states that are 
sponsoring terrorism " He singled 
out Syria and Libva.

If p assed , the  T hursday  
resolution would have condemned 
Israel “for its forcible interception 
and diversion of the Libyan civilian 
aircraft in international airspace, 
and its subsequent detention of the 
said aircraft.”

The resolution described the 
interception as “a serious violation 
of the principles of international 
law, and in particular the relevant 
provisions of the international 
conventions on civil aviation. ”

W A SH IN G TO N  ( AP )  -  
President Reagan's top budget 
officials are getting blunt warnings 
from Congress that the president 
may be left behind this year unless 
he “cuts the baloney” and agrees 
to n eg o tia te  new spending  
priorities.

Treasury Secretary James A. 
Baker III and White House Budget 
Director James C. Miller defended 
the $9M billion spending proposal 
before the House Appropriations 
Committee on Thursday, but ran 
in to  a w all of b ip a r tis a n  
skepticism.

Rep. David Obey, D-Wis., 
chairman of the Appropriations 
subcommittee on foreign aid, 
singled out the budget’s proposed 
foreign aid increases as unrealistic 
in the context of heavy domestic 
spending cuts.

“ Whoever put this budget 
together for foreign aid has to be 
out of their cotton pickin' minds,” 
Obey said, noting the foreign 
package would find little support 
an(^pitol Hill.

“There's no way on God’s green 
earth you're going to get more than 
20 percent of the members of 
Congress — at least in the House — 
when you 're savaging what’s 
h a p p e n in g  fo r  o u r  ow n 
(programs),” he said.

Obey, echoing comments of other 
panel members, said Reagan’s

proposed increases in foreign aid 
and defense, at the expense of 
items such as cancer and AIDS 
researdi, will prove to be at sharp 
odds with the desires of most 
Americans.

He told Baker: “All I ask you sir, 
is to cut the baloney, and get to this 
‘Grand CompromiM’ — put it 
together now, instead of in October 
when we'll have to do it in such a 
hurry we’ll probably screw it up. ”

Bdcer, while insisting again that 
there is no room for budget 
negotiation that includes defense 
cuts or tax increases, tried to 
persuade committee members that 
taking Reagan’s prescription this 
year would cure the nation's deficit 
ills by 1991 without further cuts.

“ If we are willing to do these 
things the president is asking us to 
do, we can see this budget balanced 
— lero — in 1991,” he said. “The 
president's budget represents a 
very balanced and reasonable 
approach, if we have the courage 
and will to make it work.”

D efense S ecre ta ry  Caspar 
W e in b e rg e r d e fe n d e d  th e  
increased spending asked for his 
department, telling the Senate 
Budget Committee that it is 

jneoessitated by a continuing Soviet 
m ilita ry  buildup. Committee 
Chairman Pete Domenici, R-N.M., 
suggested the Pentagon “could live 
... with a smaller increase. ”

Reagan himself, asked about 
reports that his one-day-old budget 
was already dead in (>»grets.also 
maintained the hard line. “ We’ll 
give it artificial respiration,” he 
joked.

Senate Majority Leader Robert 
Dole, R-Kan., chalked up all the 
exchanges to normal early budget 
h i s t r i o n i c s  a n d  p o l i t i c a l  
gamesmanship.

“I think we ought to have the rain 
dances for a couple of weeks and 
let people howl and scream,” Dole 
said, referring to Democratic plans 
to take the Reagan budget on the 
road for five r e g n a l  hearings next 
week.

Navy jet landing 
gear is criticized

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The* 
Navy is developing a new model of 
its A-8 attack jet that will rely on 
questionable landing gear, raising 
serious operational and safety, 
concerns, according to an internal 
Pentagon audit.

The audit, performed b y 'th e ' 
D e f e n s e  D e p a r t m e n t ' s  
independent inspector general, 
warns the service is moving 
toward production of a plane that ’ 
will stretch to the limit the safety' 
margin for iandings and takeoffs 
on aircraft carriers.

Graham Furniture

In October, U.S. warplanes He also told delegates before the

Haitian refugees vow to return home

c l e a n SWEEP
il I IP G  o nOF VALUES on...

MIAMI (AP)  — Cheering 
Haitians vowed to return to their 
h o m e l a n d  n o w  t h a t  
President-for-Life Jean-Claude 
Duvalier has fled and police 
cordoned off several blocks in the 
city's Little Haiti neighborhood in 
p r e p a ra t io n  fo r e x p e c te d

celebrations.
“We are going back. We have to 

go vote,” said Gladys Roi, 32, one 
of the doxens of Haitians who 
joyously screamed at news that 
Duvalier left his troubled nation 
aboard a U.S. Air Force jet at 3:45 
a.m.
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Widow of slain coach testifies at trial
LIVINGSTON. T e n s  (AP) -  

The estranged wife of a murdered 
Jaotor high achool football coach 
■aid that about six weeks before 
her husband disappeared, the 
school principal qu^iooed  her 
about the couple’s failed marriage.

Lomda Fleming, the widow of 
coach Billy Mac Fleming, testified 
lliursday in the trial of principal 
Hurley Fontenot, her hiaband's 
accused killer.

Fleming. M, disappeared April 
U from Hull-Daisetta Wooftoon

Junior High School in Liberty 
County. His body was found 10 days 
later near a Polk County logging 
road.

Prosecutors contend Fontenot, 
M, shot Fleming twice in the back 
of the head because he was Jealoos 
of the coach's romance with school 
secretary Laura Nugent.

Mrs. Fleming, St, testified her 
husband of seven years filed for a 
divorce shortly after moving out of 
the couple's Hull home on Jan. 11. 
Their (ttvorce would have become

final on April M.
She said Fontenot stopped her in 

a Liberty department store Feb. t t  
and asked sbout the Flemings’ 
troubled marriage. Earlier that 
day, she said, she received the first 
of four anonym ous le t te r s  
complaining about Flem ing's 
romance with Mrs. Nugent.

Mrs. Nugent. St. dated Fontenot, 
but left him and planned to marry 
Fleming last summer.

“He (Fleming) said, ‘Lynda, 
have you ever known someone you

thought you could trust and they 
turned against you and turned out 
not to be what you thought they 
were?’’’Nk  testified.

“He said he heard Bill and I 
separated and he was quite 
surprised,’’ Mrs. Fleming said. 
“He wanted to know why Bill left. I 
told him Bill left to find himself and 
that 1 had received a letter at 
achool that made me think there 
was someone else."

Mrs. Fleming was scheduled to 
continue her testimony today.

FAA orders inspections of jetliner engines

' V

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Airlines 
have been told of a new potential 
problem with the industry’s most 
widely used jet engine — the Pratt 
A Whitney JTID — after 35 reports 
of serious cracks being found, 
including two cases in which the 
engines broke apart.

T he F e d e r a l  A v ia t io n  
A dm in istra tion  ordered new 
inspections of most of the engines 
Thursday and gave airlines a 
tim e tab le  u nder which the 
examinations must be made, 
depending on how many startups 
the engine has had.

The in s p e c t io n s  can  be 
performed without taking the 
engine apart or removing it from 
the plane, so FAA and industry 
officials said they do not expect a 
disruption of air service.

During the past year a number of

problems have emerged with the 
Pratt A Whitney JTID engine, 
which for years has had a good 
safety record.

The FAA previously had ordered 
inspections related to turbine 
■pacers breaking ap art and 
cracking problem s inside the 
engine’s combustion dhamber. 
Turbine spacers separate the 
compressor fans which pull air into 
the engine to be mixed with fuel 
and burned.

FAA spokesman Fred Farrar 
said the new directive involves the 
exterior sleeve of the combustion 
chamber and is not related to the 
earlier cracking problem involving 
the interior of the chamber.

Last year, a failure inside the 
combustion chamber of a JTID 
engine led to a fire aboard a British 
Airtours aircraft that killed 55

people in Manchester, England. 
The failure of turbine spacers on 
another JTID engine on a Midwest 
Express DC-f led to the September 
1N5 crash that killed 31 In 
Milwaukee.

More than 1,000 JTID engines 
are used by U.S airlines. Om of 
every two com m ercial U.S. 
jetliners is powered by the engine, 
including most Boeing 737s, Boeing 
727s and McDonnell Douglas 
DCAs.

The order, which applies to all 
but one class of the JTID engines, 
calls on airlines to make the 
inspections within the next 200 
cycles, or startups» on older 
engines. The order calls for 
inspections on various long-term 
time schedules for the newer 
engines.

The FAA said tests have

^RINCESS IN ACTION — Princess of Wales conceit- l i g y f o n g l a n f  
-trates on her style on skis as she glides by a cheering L J K j K r i U i t n i  s a y s-trates on her style on skis as she glides ^  a cheering 
Scrowd on the first day of her and Prince Charles’ win-
-ter holiday in Klosters, Switzerland, Thursday. (AP 
ÏAserphoto)
w

Man digs drain to
siave peach trees

WACO. Texas (AP) -  Brad 
Harris adm its he bucked the 
systm  when he dug up at county 
road, to drain floodwater off his 
land.*

B(|t he says he was desperate to 
save'his “family" of peach trees 
worib more $100,000

Whiic McLennan County officials 
say Harris may have violated state 
lawl^and possibly placed nearby 
h o lie s  in jeo p a rd y , H arris 
counters that anyone in the same 
■tuition would have done the 
■aipe.

“It is a desperate situation." 
H am s said Thursday while a 
backhoe tore into the road “ If you 
w en to relate it to people, you 
woqld say that this is my family 
hers in a tank of water and they are 
goibg to run out of air in three days 
If you were in the same situation, 
you would do everything you could 
to that they get out "

TBe orchard, near Waco, should 
be ^drained by noon today, and 
Harris says he will install two 
15-inch culverts and repair the 
road

l^ is  week’s heavy rains dumped 
an estimated 8 to 10 inches of rain 
on Harris' orchard, leaving 1.500of 
his-2,700 peach trees under water 
since Monday, he said.

Harris said Soil and Water

Conservation officials told him he 
might lose the trees if they 
remained covered with water for 72 
hours

Harris claim s the asphalt, 
county-maintained road, serves as 
a dam adjacent to his property, 
preventing the water on his 70 
acres from draining across the 
roadway and into a natural runoff 
drain that would carry it to the 
Bra SOS River.

Harris said he asked County 
Commissioner Wayne Davis to 
provide culverts, but got no 
response. He then decided to dig 
the ditch across the road. Harris 
also blocked both ends of the road 
without the county’s permission.

Davis said Thursday he had 
turned the problem over to the 
county engineer.

"Sometimes progress is a slow 
process," Davis said “ We were 
trying to make a determination of 
where the water was going to go. 
but this rain slipped up on us and 
we didn't get a chance."

Harris' attorney sent a letter to 
the county judge asking the county 
to reim burse Harris for his 
expenses in the project.

W.C. Haley, an attorney who 
represents the county, said the 
county will not pay damages.

Deficit: everyone's enemy
By JOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Basisest Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  More so 
than perhaps any other major 
public issue, the budget deficit 
u n fte s  p h ilo so p h ic a ly  and 
separates politically Everyone is 
agii- it. but they’re agin' it in their 
owifways

Asked where to cut spending, 
A m ericans give a thousand 
diffvent answers, and many of 
thow answers are colored by their 
p a i^ ticu la r re la t io n s h ip  to 
govdmment, particularly by the 
benkfits they receive

T ^ e fo re , while the desire to 
rediicc government appears to be 
as strong as ever, the reluctance to 
cU ^pending where it might hurt 
particular projects is equally 
stroAg or stronger It is a strange 
casvof division in unity

T1|ieoretically. there is almost no 
limijl to the number of spending 
Heins that can be eliminated or 
redifod in a budget of $9M billion, 
but ^f asked to pick them every 
Amdiican's list would differ in 
aomt way

T be G ra c e  C o m m issio n ,
riAJforiBally referred  to as the

PrsHdent's Private Sector Survey 
on Cost CoiControl, last year listed 
2.47| “ separate, distinct, and 
■pscinc’’ recommendations to save
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SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  A 
dietary order of 600 calories a day 
for an elderly nursing home patient 
should have been questioned by 
n u r s e s  a t a T e x a s  C ity  
convalescent facility, a defendant 
in a murder trial has admitted.

But Mattie Locke, a nursing 
consultant for Autumn Hills 
C onvalescent C en te rs  Inc ., 
testified she thought the nursing 
home did everything it could for 
87-year-old Elnora Breed.

The testimony Thursday came in 
the state's mui^r-by-neglect case 
a g a in s t  th e  nu rsin g  home 
corporation, Mrs. Locke and three 
other defendants.

They are charged in the Nov. 20, 
1575, death of Mrs. Breed. The 
state claims Mrs. Breed, who died 
47 days after entering Autumn 
Hills, was the victim of starvation 
and infection.

The defense claims she died of a 
recurrence of colon cancer.

Mrs. Locke, 44, also testified her 
co-defendants, all curren t or 
former Autumn Hills employees, 
are dedicated to the welfare of 
patients.

Autumn Hills president Robert 
Gay, also  a defendant, “ is 
respected in the nursing home 
community,” she said.“He has 
been willing to spend the money 
needed for the patients.”

Vice President Ron Pohlmeyer, 
another defendant, “ is one of the 
most dedicated people I know. Mr. 
Pohlmeyer was very interested in 
TexasCHy in 1975," she said.

T h e  n u r s i n g  h o m e ’ s 
■(kninistrator, defendant Virginia 
Wilson, “was interested in ^Hig 
the very best job she could.” Mrs. 
Locke said.

“She put the patients’ interest 
ahead oi her own," she said.

Defense attorney Roy Minton 
referred to the 500-calorie daily 
diet the state claims contributed to

Mrs. Breed's death.
"Would you as a nirse in 1975, in 

your judgment, would you have 
questioned that order?” Minton 
asked.

“I would have called the doctor 
and verified it," she said. “ I was 
quite alarmed at the realization we 
had not at least questioned the 
doctor on the order ”

Mrs. Locke also testified the 
failure to question the order was a 
contributing factor in the firing of a 
nurse at Autumn Hills.

Earlier testimony has indicated 
the nursing home questioned the 
order, at the direction of an outside 
nursing consultant, six days before 
Mrs. Breed died.

billions of dollars by reducing 
waste

Practically speaking, it said, 
" t h e s e  s a v in g s ,  if ful ly 
im plemented, could virtually 
eliminate the reported deficit by 
the 1990s versus an alternative 
deficit of $10.2 trillion in the 1990s if 
no action is taken."

These measures, it continued, 
could save $424 billion in three 
years, rising to $19 trillion a year 
by the year 2000, “without raising 
ta x e s ,  w ith o u t w eaken ing  
America's needed defense buildup, 
and without in any way harming 
n e c e s s a ry  s o c ia l  w e lf a re  
programs."

But implementation is another 
m atter, because one person's 
"waste" A another’s income or 

security.
In place of effective action, 

( in g re ss  and presidents have 
snipped and clipp^ here and there 
but have avoided real surgery. In 
fact, trickery or a sort has been 
resorted to by shoving some items 
“off budget”

Crisp, tencier, chicken-fried fingers of 100% beef, golden fries, 
Texas toast aixf creamy country gravy. Thatls the one and only 

Dairy CXieen Country Basket. So come on by for the Texas taste 
that’s just this side of heaven —  now at a heavenly sale price!

Eriday, Feb. 7 thru Smiday, Feb. 23
D a ir g  

Q u e e n

Devices proposed in this year's 
budget proposal include selling off 
assets, selling off loans (the 
purchasers presumably would seek 
to collect at a profit) and imposing 
user fees, such as for federal meat 
and poultry inspections.

V *****• «■.Si to WCMMlMWMMi ••

determined the rear flange area of 
the metal sleeve that covers the 
combustion chamber of the engine 
is suceptible to high stress and that 
35 incidents of fatigue cracks 
farming in that area have been 
reported.

One of the most serious incidents 
involved an Eastern Airlines DC-9 
last Oct. 20 at Tampa, Fla., which 
had one of its engines break apart 
during takeoff. The pilot continued 
the takeoff and then returned for 
an emergency landing.

CoH Uovia Ba.iaw. 065-7726 
Compì«»* *•'"•** 665-5460

it’s about life It’s about

Nursing home did all that it could lo\/e It’s about us.

A STEVEN SPELBEHG FILM

The doctor raised her dietary 
intake to 1AOO calories daily.

Under cross examination, Mrs. 
Locke said she did not agree that a 
nurse should have recommended to 
the doctor an alternative diet.
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‘ VANISHING RANCHLAND — Albert Landry, who 
ranches land just west of Georgetown in central 
Texas, supplements cattle feed wiui cotton seed. “D^  
velopment is taking thousands of acres a year," says 
Landry as creeping urbanization continues to change 
the face of the cattle industry in the Austin area. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Group investigating 
INS tenement raid

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — A 
group representing 24 Hispanic 
i n t e r e s t  o rg a n iz a t io n s  is 
in v e s t ig a t in g  c la im s  th a t 
immigration officials searching for 
undocumented aliens illegally 
raided homes in a tenement.

Raids by officers of the U.S. 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service netted two arrests among 
the 21 people living in a dilipidated 
building condemned by the city last 
month.

El Concilio de El Paso will decide 
at its Saturday meeting whether 
th e re  were any civil rights 
violations and what action will be 
taken, said chairwoman Patricia 
Roybal Sutton.

“It’s at the top of our agenda,” 
said Ms. Sutton. “We have a 
history of addressing illegal raids 
by the INS and the Border Patrol.”

Tenants received notices giving 
them until Feb. 4 to appear at an 
INS office with proof they have a 
legal right to live in the United 
States.

“Some of them turned out to be 
permanent residents,” said James 
Pastor, INS assistant director for 
investigations in El Paso. "Only 
one or two people responded, and 
the rest took off.”

The INS agents did not have 
w arrants. Pastor said. They 
arrived at the tenement Tuesday 
and questioned residents.

(Xelia Tapia, a city housing 
relocation.counselor, said she was 
talking with tenant Modesta 
Mancilla when the agents arrived.

Irlv.-

Ranchers feel pressure of Austin growth

An INS agent was inside the 
apartment when she and Mrs. 
Mancilla walked out of the kitchen. 
The agent said Mrs. Mancilla's 
17-year-old daughter, Maria, had 
invited him in.

The teen-ager denied it, adding 
that the agent walked into her 
fam ily 's  a p a r tm e n t without 
warning through an unlocked 
screen door.

“I told him he had no business 
inside the house,” said Ms. Tapia. 
“He got angry and made fun of
me.”

Mrs. Mancilla showed the agent 
her residency documentsd and the 
citizenship papers of some of her 
children, said Ms. Tapia.

Miss Mancilla said she warned 
her sister, Manuela Mancilla, to 
leave the apartment and go to her 
own, which is in the same building.

“ I returned teo my apartment 
and went in through the back | 
door,” said Manuela Mancilla. 
“When the agents saw me enter, 
they came in through the front 
door. They did not ask my 
permission to enter.”

She and her $-year-old son, 
Alejandro, were arrested, released 
on their own recognizance and 
ordered to appear at a deportation 
hearing, said Pastor.

He also denied the accusations of 
residents at the tenements.

“That's completely false,” said 
Pastor, "they (agents) knocked at 
their doors and the officers 
understand they were invited in by 
the residents.”

ByPAULSCHNlTT 
AasUa ABMrleaa-JtatcsaiaB

GEORGETOWN, Texas (AP) 
Bcsrond the construction cranes, 
theelactrooics plants and the sleek 
specialty retail centers stands 
Albert Landry.

Barely a half hour's drive from 
the glamour and glow of Austin, 
Lanmy goes about his business as 
he's dote for 90 years. Tall, slim 
and erect, leathery skin.

T here's nothing fancy about 
cattle ranching.

It Is a world far apart from lifeon 
the go in the big city. But it is a 
world close enough to have reaped 
some benefits and borne some 
scars from the economic boom in 
the Austin metropolitan area that 
encompasses Travis, Williamson 
and Hays counties.

" D e v e lo p m e n t is tak ing  
thousand of acres a year," said 
Landry, a man with a lonely job 
and of few words. “The fences have 
been coming down.”

Oeeping urbanisation — some 
would say it has galloped in the 
inOs — continues to change the 
face of the cattle industry in the 
Austin area.

Many of the large ranches, 
spreading thousands of acres, have 
been carved up and sold at rapidly 
appreciating prices for smaller 
e n te r p r i s e s  or re s id e n tia l 
development.

Full-time ranching has been on 
the decline for years.

Ronald Leps, county extension 
agent in Williamson County, 
pr^iles the typical cattle operator 
that has emerged;

“They have 25 to SO cows. They 
have a job in town, and they have 
the land out there which they 
enjoy. For some it's a hobby. For 
some i t ’s a tax writeoff. For 
someone who’s trying to make a 
living, it's got to be impossible.

“All through this area it's a 
pretty clear trend,” he added.

Alongside these part timers are 
the people who divide their time 
between ranching and farming.  ̂

“Ranching probably represents 
one^hrird their income, and the 
other two-thirds is farming,” Leps 
said.

IVpical of that profile is the 
Holmstrom famiy, which has been 
farm ing  and ranching near 
Georgetown for two generations. 
The Holmstroms run cattle on 1,700 
acres they own or lease and raise 
corn, cotton, milo and wheat on 
another 2,200 acres.

“ It's not what it used to be,” said 
John Holmstrom, who is in 
business with his father and two

Per Sq. Vd.
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brothers. “A lot of land west of the 
interstate was strictly ranchland 20 
years ago. Now it is being cut up 
and developed or being sdd  to 
developers who are sitting on it and 
waiting to double their money.”

Holmstrom quickly adds that his 
family, too, has “taken advantage 
of that and sold some ranchland. ’'

D esp ite  the  developm ent 
pressures, the cattle industry in 
Central Texas is holding on.

Hie heart of that industry in the 
a rea  is called the cow-calf 
operation, in which a rancher 
maintains a cow herd for the 
production of calves. The calves 
are raised for 6 to 9 months, then 
sold to a Stocker operator who 
grazes them for another six months 
before shipping them off to the feed 
lots in the Panhandle for fattening 
before slaughter.

Many ranchers, such as Landry, 
have cow -calf and S tocker 
operations.

In terms of numbers, the cattle 
industry in the three-county, 
Austin m etropolitan area is 
relatively small.

As of January 1985, there were 
25,000 beef cows in Travis, 47,000 in 
Williamson and 19,000 in Hays, 
according to the Texas Crop and

Uveatock Reporting Service. That 
represents less than 3 percent of 
the nearly 5.9 million breeding 
cows in the state.

But among 20 counties within a 
75-mile radius of Austin, the 
beef-cow numbers soar to nearly 
720,000, or about 18 percent of the 
state total. ^

“ It's a very significant part of 
the state production and forms a 
significant Income source for the 
co u n tie s ,"  said Ed Uvacek, 
e c o n o m is t fo r th e  T ex as  
Agricultiral Extension Service.

The economic ups and downs of 
O ntral Texas cattle ranchers have 
little to do with the factors that 
have driven and stalled, at least 
tem porarily, the boom in the 
Austtnarea.

Down at the ranch, the talk is not 
of construction projects, the 
potential of the Microelectronics 
and Computer Technology Corp., 
the b lossom ing of s ta rt-u p  
companies and the influx of 
affluent new residents.

Nor is there the concern about 
high-priced, unsold houses in the 
su l^b s, the glut of unleased office 
space, sharp increases in business 
foreclosures and job layoffs.

Landry and his colleagues worry

naostly about beef prices. But they , 
also hold their breath on what farm

Solicies a re  coming out nf 
Washington. They curse the 

drought and the pneumonia when It 
takas bold in the herd. And thay. 
grumble about broom weetto.<% 
overrunning grazing areas.

“Trying to make a living yok ' ^  
have to live pretty low on the hug ' 
sometimes,” says Landry, who 
keeps about 125 mother cows and 
110 steers on a 3,000-acre ranch he \  
has leased 11 years west of 
Georgetown.

Landry's wife, Wilma; and sons 
Neal, a s tu d en t a t  Baylor 
University; and Dustin, a senior at 
Liberty Hill High School, help with 
the chores when they can.

To supplement his income, 
Landry has started a liquid feed 
business and said he is “ Dreaking

4

horses” for some people who are 
training cutting horses.

No one has to tell a cattle rancher 
UM beef prices declined over Uie 
past year, with retail prices at 
their lowest level in six years. It’s  - 
been good news to the consumer 
but a tough pill for the randiers.

“ Profitability has been nil,” 
Uvacek said. As a result, the 
cattle herds have been cut back.
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R ^ . Austin Sutton, Pastor ..............711 E. Horvoif r

Assembly of God
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Mart Lymbumer .....................  ............1541 HomlMon
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First Baptist Church
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First Baptist Church (lefors)

Rev. Conn Oovis

be v isited  m ore le isu re ly  and  a t  g re a te r  with God. The scripture says to be instant in
□

First Baptist Church (Skellytown) 
ev. David Johnson

length. p
Some iieople prefer to pray  only when they □

season and out of season.
The church would encourage you to pray

are  in church or a t  some great public gather- ^  botli in church and a t home. Prayer can ui>-
□
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Catholic
St. Vincent de Poul Catholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides ................. . .2300 N. Hobart
St. Mary's (Groom)

Monsigrtor Kevin Hand ........................................400 Wore

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Jerry Jenkins ................................................... 1615 N. Bonks)

First Christian Church (disciplesofchrist)
 ̂ Dr. Bill BosweH ....................................... .1633 N. Nelson
• Associate minister, the Rev. Dovid H. Morch

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Laveme Hinson ..................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
I Central Church of Christ

Rick Jamieson (Minister) .........................500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Ertoch Fuller, Minister .............................Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

' Ross Blosingome, Minister ................................ 215 E. 3rd.
Church of Christ

Gene Glaser, Minister ...................Mary Ellen & Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schrader, Minister .........................738 McCullough
I Skellytown Church of Christ
!' Tom Minnick ...........................................................108 5th.

Westside Church of Christ
■/ BiHy T. Jones, Minister ...........................1612 W. Kentucky
1 WeNs Street Church of Christ ; .......................400 N. WeKs
I Church of Christ (White Deer)

........................................................................501 Doucette
Church of Christ (Groom)

Alfred White ................................................. 101 Newcome

Church of God
Rev. T.L. HervJerson ................................ 1123 Gwendolen

ONE HOUR PHOTO
Your Film Nevar Leava Our Store 

I42I-C  Nortii Hobwt, Foetpo. Tx., 665-4398

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wettera Weor for All Ifco Family

119 S. Ceylor 669-3161

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
The Nerghborftohd Drug Store-Wilh A Downtown Locotion

120 E. trewnieg, Fbmgo, Tx. 665-5788

B&B AUTO COMPANY
20 Yoorf Of Soiling To Sell Agoin 

400 W. Foiter, Femgo, Tex. 665-5374

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quality Used Guy at AHordobla Prices

500 W Fottor 665-3992

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
Tho Company To Hare in Your Homo 

1304 N Bonks / 665-6506

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes BuiMrng Ì665-B441

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Concrete Panel luilding Division 

W Sorger Hwy., Pompo, Tx., 665-0751

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W Wilks 665-5765

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
523 W Fotttr 669-3305

FORD'S BODY SHOP
M I N  Fiott 665-1619

BROWN'S SHOE FIT COMPANY 
2I6-2IS N Ceyfer, Pempa. Tx.. 665-5691

HAWKINS RADIO LAB
917 S. Bvnes, Pompo. Tx., 669-3307

RR VALUE & PUMP REPAIR
Pete McGee, Owner 

302 N. Price Rd., Pompo, Tx.,

Holy T empie Church of God In Christ 
Rev. H. KeKy ...................................................505 W. Wilks

665-1820 ' West & Buckler

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industriol Supplies

669-2558

1925 N Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

Church of God of Prophecy
Lorry Walters Sr........................... 0>mer of

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum .....................................731 Sloan

665-1841

MARY'S CERAMIC SHOPPE.
Greenware- Supplies-Closset 

945 E. Molone, Pompo, Tx.,

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. A.W Myers ............................................. 510 N. West

665-4317

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour

1807 N. Hobort 827 W. FrotKis, Pompo, Tx.,
669-7711

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopol Church

Father Ronald L. M cCrary.......................721 W. Brownirsg

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 $ Gray, Pompo, Texas M 5-I647

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Ronnie Bronscum ......................................712 Lefors

Op«n Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A .T. Arrderson, Pastor ...........................404 Oklahoma

UTILITY OIL COMPANY
Fino Products

501 W Brown, Pompo, Tx., 665-1617

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Gospel Assembly 

Rev. Gene Allen ................. .1200 5. Sumner

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quolity Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pompo, Tx , 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
2 I5 N  Cuylor 669-3353

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICE CORPORATION
665-1677

Jehovah's Witnesses
..........................................................................1701 Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Charles Paulson .................................... l2(X)&jncan

Anyway You Fioure It We Appreciate Yoer Business 
1313 N. Hobort, Pompo, Tx.,

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont 8o Shocked 8y Oiur Work 

839 Price Rood . .

NICKY BRITTEN PONTIAC-BUICK- GMC- 
TOYOTA

"COMPARE AND THEN DECIDE"
833 W. Foster

669-1051

Methodist
Harrah Methodiet Church

Rev. Gene B. Lauder ...........  .....................639 S. Barrtes
First United Methodist Church

Dr. Richard H. Whitwam ...............................201 E. Foster
St. Mocks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

H R. Johnson, Minister ............................................406 Ekn
St. Paul Methodist Church

Rev. James Putman ......................................511 N. Hobort

669-2571

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE
"Um  Up With Beer"

10* $. Weed, Psmpe, Texet 665 5301

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N. Hobort, Pompo. Tx., ,

'  J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY
Property Rights v t  Human Rights 

222 N. Price Rd., Pompo, Tx.,

665-2925

665-1002

G.w. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Eegivetiins A Atghelt Paving

Pvke teed, Pemg«, Tesa 665-2082 6654578

BILL'S CUSTOM CAMPERS
930 S. Hobart, Pompa, Tx.. 66S4SIS

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Eeiwnt SgeefeHtts, Complete Ante Service 

Aed »eifellt Tn
465-2M7

315 N. BaHard
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

669-74B2

\ First United Methodist Chirch
Jerry L. hAoon ..........303 E. 2nd Drawer 510 Groom, Texas
First United Methoditt Church (Mobeetfe)

1 ^ .  Steve Venable ......................................Wheeler & 3rd

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

Rev. Lee Rohorst . . .  ........................ ..........801 E. CornpbeW
, The Community Church

George HoBowoy ............................................... Skellytown
'(SpW t FiHed)
ISphit of Truth 142IA N. Hobort.
iK - l^tor-Herwy Veoch, Mark ZedMx

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal Hotness Church

Rev. Atiert Moggord ......................................ITOOAkock
Hi-Lond Pentecostol HoKneee Church 

Rev. Ceefl Fergueon ............................ .... .1733 N. BarAt

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 

The OM ReKeMe Smee 1915 
302 E. Fetter, Peerge, T i., 669-2721

Pentecostal United
FoiHi Tobemoefe

Aaron Thamet-Poetor ........................................608 Noida

S IS t-Ty u g ,!

V. BEU OIL COMPANY
Jg A V«Mn BeR, Owmts

,Te .. 669-7469

DANNY HOGGATT EXXON SEBVICE STATION
Ceeiglete Service Cater

800 M. Hekat, Pfeege, Te.. 665-1211 )

Presbyterion
Firct Ptapyterlon Chuich

Rev. Joeeph L. T u m o r......................................525 N. Gray

Baptists plan 
conference in 
Fort Worth

PORT WORTH - Abortkm, the 
role of women, church and state, 
Biblical authority, war and peace, 
and other iasuea that divide 
Chrigtiene will be ampng topics 
considered a t the 1988 Texas 
Baptist Christian Life Commission 
Workshop at Gambrell Street 
Baptist Church in Fort Worth 
during Feb. M-SS.

The Christian Life Commission 
(CLC) is the social action and 
moral concerns agency that speaks 
to, but not for, members of 
dwrehes in the 8.3 million member 
Baptist General Convention of 
Texas.

"Reconciliation will be the 
theme as workshop participants 
examine divisive issues within 
churches," said Joe Haag, CLC 
associate director.

Topics and speakers include 
‘The Role of Women in Life and 
Ministry," Ninette Drumwright, 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board, Richmond. Va.. and "The 
Nature of Biblical Authority." Ray 
Summers, retired chairman of the 
Department of Religion at Baylor 
University at Waco.

Aother topic will be “Conflict 
Resolution in Churches," James 
Cooper, coordinator, Ministers 
Counseling Service, Dallas, and 
B rooks F a u lk n e r ,  c h u rc h  
administration departm ent of 
Baptist Sunday School Board, 
Nashville, Tenn.

Also scheduled are “Abortion," 
Dan McGee, D epartm ent of 
Religion at Baylor University: 
“War and Peace," Doug Tipps. 
pastor of River Oaks Baptist 
Quirch, Houston, and "Church and 
State," Bill Tillman, Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Fort Worth.

'The conferences are open to the 
public. The |1S registration fee is
payable at the workshop. 

Chillild care as requested will be 
provided.

To pre-register, request child 
care or secure more information, 
c o n ta c t  B a p t i s t  G e n e ra l  
Convention of Texas, Christian Life
Commission, Attention: Joe Haag,

rx
7S801-335S
Sll N. A kard, D a llas, T j

Freewill Baptist 
sets homecoming

Freewill Baptist Church, 326 N. 
Rider, will be having its annual 
hom eco m in g  se rv ic e s  th is 
w eek en d , with Rev. Cecil 
Ifiurman, Oklahoma evangelist, as 
guest speaker.

The special observance of the 
church's 26th birthday will begin at 
7 p.m. Saturday. Services will also 
be held at 9:45 a.m. Sunday and 
from noon to 4 p.m.

A dinner will be served at the 
ch u rch  du ring  the Sunday 
afternoon service.

Pastor L. C. Lynch invited 
friends and Gray County singers 
"to come join with us in some great 
gospel singing. Bring your special 
ringers; we love to hear them,” he 
said.

He also invited the public to 
“enjoy a great weekend with us."

Holy Land tour 
offers short cut
By DOROTHY GAST 
Associated Press Writer

BEDFORD, Va. (AP) -  Instead 
of booking a long flight to Israel, 
some “ pilgrim s" pack cheese 
sandwiches and canned punch for a 
3V4-hour hay ride through Holy 
Land, U.S.A., a 400-acre short cut 
through the Promised Land.

"One of the great things about 
Holy Land, U.S.A., is you get to 
meet a lot of people on the way to 
heaven," tour guide Richard 
Dooley tells two senior citixens 
groups gathering in a rustic, 
“Bethlehem" chapel to start their 
journey.

Dooley, having recruited a piano 
player for a black baby grand, uses 
a microphone attached to a small 
amplifier as he leads the pilgrims 
in ringing "Amazing Grace,” "Oh 
How I Love Jesus" and "Love 
Lifted Me.”

Bob Johnson, 73, a retired 
Bedford grocer who owns Holy 
Land, U.S.A. and who prefers to 
think of himself as one of God’s 
shepherd  boys, opened the 
non-denominational theme park 13 
years a ^ .

He says he was inspired to do it 
while walking through a stream he 
now calls the Jordan River on the 
MUy. Bedford County farm .

Between 85,000 and 50,000 
pilgrima from throughout the 
cotxXry and abroad visit Holy 
Land, U.S.A. each year, Johnaon 
n id , most of them from within 350 
nrilee. WalUng^through the park la 
free, he aaid. The non-profit theme 
park will provide hay wagons, 
drivers and tour guides at coat, ha

'Solvation Army
Lt. Carl Hughes, U . iam  Fodsn .S. Oiyfer ol Thut

*18 W.
JOHN T. KING ft SONS

ON FteU Sriot A Seruke
6694711' 819 N. loRwd

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
669-7*41

Sponsih Longuagt Church
Igfetia Nuova Vida T r M x r f O u i i^Conwrof OwkpitA 

EsasfadtCMÇMy
OUohomol
Ofctahomol

Holy land. U.8.A. alao provtdaa 
frwe lodging for visitora at the 
Bethlehem Inn and Noah'a Ark, a 
dwelling that looks like a boat. 
Tour giridas ask for dooatlona and 
hand out «velopea naar the and of 
aneh Journty, and Johnaon saldtha 
park coHacts about 910,000 a year.

"1 have no d ta ira  to own 
amrthing or make any money,” 
Jonneon said.
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SAINTS AND S m O R S
George Plagenz

Texts ignoring religion *s impact

LooH past death^s. horizon
“For yean and yean you and I go

* our sunnv ways and live our happy 
Uvea, and the rumon oi tbeae terrón 
are blown to us very faintly as from a

. world so distant that it seems to have 
nothing to do with us. And then to us 
too it happens.”

So did Arthur John Gossip, the great 
Scottish preacher, begin his sermon on 
the Sunday morning after his wife’s 
sudden death.

He was not whimpering. He stood, 
as be knew, in humanity^s unbroken 
line. “Never morning wore to evening 
but some heart did break’’ — hearts 

 ̂ just as sensitive as his or youn or 
mine.

But when it is your heart that is 
breaking, somehow knowing that 

. doesn’t help.
In this world, death is our master. 

Even if any of us could individually es
cape the cold hand of death on our 
shoulder, we would still feel his icy 
breath as he came near to snatch one 

. of our loved ones out of our hands. And 
is not this terror worse than the other?

What can we say at such a time to 
one whose heart is breaking? I had to

• try again this week with a young wom
an who had Just lost her mother.

I thought again of something Samu
el Wilb^orce, the 19th century En
glish cleric and dean of Oxford, said 
one Sunday evening in Westminster 
Abbey in l/mdon.

Death, said Wilberforce, had always 
seemed to him like being on a ship 
sailing for a distant country. To those 
watcUng from the shore, the ship 
would seem to get smaller and small
er until it sinks beyond the horizon to

be seen no more.
But what has happened to the voy

ager on board the ship? Nothing, said 
Wilberforce. He has passed out of 
sight of his friends on shore, but he is 
the same as ever. He is not conscious 
of having crossed any horizon line. His 
surroundings are unchanged. He goes 
to the distant country and there lives 
and loves and enjoys as before.

Ever since I first beard that story, I 
have repeated it at every funeral I 
have coiiducted. I told it again last 
week to my young and dear friend.

“Dorothy’s gone,” we say. “Moth
er’s gone”  “Grandmother’s gone.” 
Those are just our human expressions 
of what has happened. What really has 
happened — ami all that has happened
— is that she has passed out of our 
sight.

And right at that moment when she 
fades from our view and we say, 
“There she goes,” there are those on 
the other shore who are saying, as she 
begins to appear on the far horizon, 
“Here she comes! Here she comes!”

Mother herself, meanwhile, is 
aware of no change at all. Except that 
she shall miss us, as we shall miss her
— until each of us too, in our turn, 
crosses over the horizon, out of view of 
those on this shore, and we shall hear 
from that other shore those glad 
words, “Here she comes’’...“Here he 
comes.” And we. shall see again those 
angel face smile which we have loved 
long since and lost awhile.

But only for awhile.
<'!•*>. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

Form er pastor turns out 
sermon tips for ministers
By STEWART TAGGART 

. Asaoclated Press Writer

HONOLULU (API  -  A 
Presbyterian minister might start 

'  his Sunday sermon by telling a 
story from the life of American 
writer Mark Twain. That same 
day, an Episcopal priest might tell 
his congregation the same story, 
but as part of a sermon with a

* different point.
The chances are the two men 

subscribe to a sermon-preparation
• service.

Glendon Harris, a former trade 
writer and minister who now runs 
such a service in Honolulu, says 
with all the tasks>a clergyman has 
to handld "there just isn’t enough 
time anymore" for tlfem to do an 
adequate job developing %rmons.

To make up for some of the lack 
of it, Harris publishes “Pulpit

* Resource,’’ put out quarterly, 
which offers stories, anecdotes and 
literary references pegged to

• Scriptural readings for each 
Sunday.

He says the material can enliven 
sermons and keep a congregation’s 
attention.

While most ministers study the 
V Scriptures extensively while in
' seminary, he says few receive

adequate instruction in homiletics, 
or the art of preaching, even 

, though such courses are included.
His p ub lica tion  offers no 

conclusions to possible sermons, 
but rather is intended to give

ministers a spark, or a departure 
point, for writing their own. he 
says, adding:

"If it clicks with them, they 
might follow it quite closely. Some 
Sundays they might not see any 
possibilities stall."

Among other similar services in 
the coun try , som e provide 
complete, readymade sermons, 
others simply resource material, 
s u g g e s t e d  a p p r o a c h e s ,  
illustratative stories or other helps.

Harris attended the Western 
Evangelical Seminary in Portland, 
Ore., after working as a building 
and construction materials writer 
for 12 years.

He found his background in 
writing helpful in preparing 
se rm o n s . Soon, he began 
duplicating copies of his completed 
sermons for other ministers to 
study.

In 1974, he decided to give up 
preaching and go full time into 
producing completely written 
sermons, a practice he abandoned 
after a few years.

“Pulpit Resource" is now in its 
14th year, and has about 8,000 
subscribers. Subscribers are 
located all over the United States, 
and some abroad, he says.

While some individual faiths 
publish guides to help ministers in 
sermon preparation. Harris says 
there are are only a few other 
b r o a d - b a s e d ,  m u l t i f a i t h  
homiletical guides being produced 
in the United States.

National Prescription Centers

TONY FROGEE’ R. PH.
1827 N. Hobart 

669-1033
ATTENTION

M A L O N E  P H A R M A C Y  
C U S T O M E R S

Malone Pharmacy is closing how-ever 
through mutual agreement with Dick 
Stroseth of Malone Pharmacy, We are 
pleased to announce there will be NO IN
TERRUPTION in providing you with the 
finest of Pharmaceutical care.

The Medicine Shoppe has purchased the 
prescription files from Malone Pharmacy 
and all your prescriptions may be filled at 
The Medicine Shoppe, right across the 
street from the Radio Shack.

I Look forward to meeting you and perso
nally telling you about our many special 
benefits.

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP RcHgtsu Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  An' 
examination of textbooks used in 
public schools in this countr/finds 
that they virtually ignore religion 
as an element in American life and 
discount traditional family values.

The research, funded by the U.S. 
Department of Education, found 
that social studies texts, intended 
to in troduce y o u n g ste rs  to 
contemporary U.S. society, contain 
no mention whatever of ordinary 
re lig ious activities, such as 
praying or going to church.

liie  report says the texts through 
the fourth grade contain no 
references of any kind to the 
c o u n try ’s m a jo r i ty  fa ith ,  
Protestantism, and only indirectly 
— In illustrations of a priest and 
rabbi — to Catholicism and 
Judaism.

"The dominant theme is the 
denial of religion as an actual 
important part of American life," 
says New York U niversity  
psychology professor Paul C. Vitz, 
who made the study under a grant 
from N ational In s titu te  of’ 
Eklucation, a research arm of the 
Education Department.

The study involved widely used 
social studies texts for grades one 
through four, books used to teach 
reading in grades three through 
six, and history books used in'fifth 
and sixth grades and in high school 
— altogether M books.

“The general finding is that 
public school textbooks present a 
biased representation of both 
religion and many traditional 
values,” says ViU, a Catholic 
layman.

He presented a summary of his 
fmdings recently at a meeting 
sponsored by the Center on 
Religion A Soiciety, funded by the 
Rockford Institute of Illinois, 
which promotes studies of the 
religious roots of culture.

Vitz »mys both basic readers and 
social studies texts “are so written 
as to represent a systematic denial 
of the history, heritage, beliefs and 
values of a very large segment of 
the American people."

For instance, he says the first • 
through • fourth • grade social 
studios texts, in addressing the 
family, commonly define it only as 
"people you live with,” and never 
use the words, "m arriag e ,” 
“ h u s b a n d , ”  ’ ’w i f e ”  o r  
"homemaker.”

"There is not one textual 
referance to marriage as the 
foundation of the family,” he says. 
"There was not one portrayal of a 
contemporary American family 
that clearly featured traditional 
sex roles.”

Countless references are made to 
“ m others 'and other women 
working outside the home in such 
o c c u p a tio n s  a s  m e d ic in e , 
transportation and politics,” he 
says, but no cases indicating that a 
m o th er-h o m em ak er is " a n  
important job.”

Moreover, he says, only money, 
s ta tu s  and en joym en t a re  
presented as motivations for work, 
with no indication that many work 
“out of concern for others or 
because of the intrinsic value of 
certain kinds of work.

“The absence of any concern for 
non-m ateria l values was so 
extreme that not one discussion of 
a family budget included any 
money for charity, or money for 
others in need.” Giving money to a 
church was never mentioned.

While the social studies texts 
through the fourth grade omit any 
specific reference to typical 
religious activity, he says one text 
mentions the rural Amish, while

others cited Indian rain dances and 
prayer to “ Earth Mother.”

But in a reference to the 
Pilgrims’ first ’Thanksgiviag. “no 
mention is made of God to whom 
the thanks wore givon,” Vits says.

Of 11th and 12th grade U.S. 
history books, the report says nonea ga 
recognised A m erica's "g ro a t 
religloua energy and creativity.”

In sev e ra l w orld h is to ry  
textbooks for the sixth grade, the 
life of the Moslem founder. 
Mohammed, gets "much more 
coverage” than the life of the 
founder of Christianity, Jesus, Vitz 

I reports.
Concerning basic readers for ( 

grades three through six. the 
report says that among 670 storioe 
and articles, there were none 
whose “ central motivation or 
major content deals with religion.”

Religion Roundup
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Some 

New Testam ent scholars are 
taking a series of votes on the 
authenticity of sayings ascribed to 
Jesus, using scholarly analysis to 
sift what they think were his actual 
words from those believed put in 

_ his mouth by gospel writers.
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^------- IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

Church Directory
 ̂Adventist * - • *• -r‘
S«v»i»h Day AdvonM« f ,

DanW V o u ^ ,  M lnW » ................................ 425 N. Word

I

, Apostolic
Pompo Chapel

Rev. AutNn Sutton, Pastor . . .  ............. 711 E. Harvester

CRUISE IN THE OFF-SEASON “i

Assembly of God .
Bethel Assembly of God Church 7

Mart Lymbumer ........................... ............1541 HomAon
Calvary Assembly of God

, Rev. R.G. Tyler ........................................Crawford & Love
First Assembly of God

iohn Farina .....................................................500 S. Cuylsr
Skelytown Assembly of God Church 

Rsw. Darrell Trout ...................................411 Chamberlain

Baptist

•W
Although most ))eople pi'efer to take their □  said, “But thou, when tjiou “prayeiit, enter

*. Boriett Baptist Church ^
Rev. AA.B. Smith, Interem^Pastor

cruiM during the i>eak of the season for all ^  into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy

................... 903 Beryl

..........900 E. 23rd Street

Storkweolfier & Browning

the glamour, excitement, and crowds it offers, q  door, pray to thy Father which is in secret; 
othei*s enjoy the quiet and restfulness of the □  and thy Father ichich seeth in secret shall
oflf season cniise. Tourists are  not present in ^  reward thee openly." The real joys of prayer
such great numbei-s; interesting places can □  are tn ily  found when you are praying alone

Calvary Baptist Church
John Denton ............. .

Central Baptist Church 
Rev. Norman Rushing 

Fellowship Boplist Church
Rev. Earl Moddux ....................................... 217 N. Wonen

First Baptist Church
Dr. Dorrri Rains ..................  .......................203 N. West

First Baptist Church
Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Poster .........................MobeeSe Tx.

First Baptist Church (Lefors)
Rev. Conn Davis ............... ....................... .........315 E. 4th

be v isited  m ore le isu re ly  and  a t  g re a te r  O  with Go<l. The scripture says to be instant in First Baptist Church (SkeNytown) 
Rev. David Johnson

length. Q
Some ijeople prefer to pray only when they □

season and out of season.
Tlie church would encourage you to pray

are  in church or a t  some great public gather- Jr botli in church and a t liome. P rayer can up-LJ *e*e*
ing where the prayei-s a re  led for them. But q  hold, supiiort, and strengthen our churches, |;:::
our Lord said to pray in the “off-season.” He □  ourselves, and our country.
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Colomon Adv. ^ r .

...............306 Rosevelt
list Church (Groom)
jtton^........................................................ 407 E. 1st.

Hst
, Postor ........................ >..............326 N. Rider
Hst Church ]

ilorthom ....................................... 1301 N. Bonks^
Baptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. F o x ................................1100 W. Crawford'
Bible Boptist Chuich

Pastor Dick McIntosh ................. Storkweother & KingsmiH'
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

I Rev. Danny Courtney .............................. 800 E. Browning
Macedonia Baptist Chirch

Rev. M.L.«Williams ........................................... 441 Ekn. St.
• FVimero Idlesio Boutisto Mexicorwto

Rev. Silviono Ro i m I .................................. .807 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

......................................................................... 836 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Mortin ..................... ................. 404 Harlem St.
Groce Baptist Church

Pastor Bill Pierce ........................................... 824 S. Barnes.

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbard, Pastor ............................ 300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Poul Catholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides ...................... 2300 N. Hobart
St. Mary's (Groom)

Monsignor Kevin Hand ....................................... 400 Wore

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Jerry Jenkins ...................................................1615 N. Bonks|

First Christian Church (disciplesofchrist)
Dr. Bill BosweH ..................................... .1633 N. Nelson

I Assockite minister, the Rev. David H. March

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Láveme Hinson ..................................600 N. Frost

' Church of Christ
I Centrol Church of Christ

'ons^

......... 500 N. Somerville

..........Oklahoma Street

................... 215 E. 3rd.

Mary Ellen & Harvester
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TOTH

Rick Jamieson (Minister) ___
Church of Christ

, Erxxih Fuller, Minister .........
I Church of Christ (Lefors)
' Ross Blosingame, Minister ..

Church of Christ
Gene Glaser, Minister .........

Pompo Church of Christ
Terry Schrader, Mirrister .......................... 738 McCullough

I SkeNytown Church of Christ
!v Tom Minnick ............................  ...........................106 5th.
‘ , Westside Church of Christ
‘I Billy T. Jorres, Minister .......................... 1612 W. Kentucky
i Weis Street Church of Christ ........................ 400 N. WcNs
I Church of Christ (White Deer)
i ....................................................................... 501 Doucette
Church of Christ (Groom)

Alfred White ....................................... .........101 Newcome

MM* Church of God
Rev. T.L. Henderson ......................  ......1123 Gwendolen

ONE HOUR PHOTO
Yoer Films Never Leave Our Store 

I42I-C  North Hobert, Pompo, Tx., 665-4398

RR VALUE & PUMP REPAIR
Pott McGoo, Owner 

302 N. Price Rd., Pompo, Tx.,

Holy Temple Church of God In Christ
Rev. H. KeNy ...................................................505 W. Wilks

665-1820 F West & Buckler

119 S. Ceylor

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear for All tko Family

669-3161 317 S. Cuylor

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industriol Supplios

669-2558

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
Tko Neipkborkokd Drug Sforo-With A Downtown Location 1925 N Hobort

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

Church of God of Prophecy

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum . . ................................ 731 Sloan

665-1841
120 E. Irewniog, Peoipo, Tx. 665-5788

B&B AUTO COMPANY
20 Yoors Of Soiling To Soil Agoin 

400 W. Postor, Pooipo, Tox.

MARY'S CERAMIC SHOPPE.
Greenware-Su pplios-Clossot 

945 E. Malone, Pompo, Tx.,

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. A  W Myers ............................................. 510 N. West

665-4317

665-5374

500 W Foster

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quokly Used Cars at Atfordoblo Prices

665 3992

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Froth Ai A Flowor In Just One Hour

1807 N. Hobort 827 W. Froticit, Pompo, Ts.,
669-7711

Episcopal
St. Motthew's Episcopal Church 

FoNier Ronald L. AAcCrory .......................721 W. Brownirrg

1304 N Bonks

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Novo in Your Homo

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pompo, Texas 665-1647

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Ronnie Bronscum ......................................712 Lefors

Op«n Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A .T. Anderson, Pastor .......................... 404 Oklohomo

665-6506
UTILITY OIL COMPANY

Fine Products
501 W. Brown, Pompo, Tx., 665-1617

Full Gospel Assembly
‘ ryior FuM G<

Rev. Gerre ,
Lamar FuH Gospel Assembly 

rre AHen ............. .1200 5. Sumner

Hogkoi OoiMang
TH E  CREE COM PANIES

665-8441

S A W A TZ K Y  C O N S TR U C TIO N  C O M P A N Y
Coocrota Ranal Sailding Divitio«

W largir Hwy., Rampa, Ts., 665-0751

621 W Wilks
D O U G  BOYD M O TO R  CO.

665-5765

523 W Fostor
EN GINE PARTS & SUPPLY

669-3305

I H N  Frort
FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-1619

BROWN'S SHOE F IT  C O M P A N Y  
216-216 N Corlar, Rwnpa. Ts.. 665-5691

H A W K IN S RADIO LAB 
917 S. Somas, Rompo, Ts., 669-3307

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quality Concroto-Efficioflt Sorvko 

220 W. Tyng, Pompo, Tx., 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuylor 669-3353

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICE CORPORATION
Anyw<

1313 N. Hobart,

Jehovah's Witnesses
.................................. .................................*...1701 CoHeo

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church '

Rev . Charles Paulson ....................................I200&jrrcon

Anyw« You Fmuro It Wo Approcioto Yoor Bosinoss _  
lobott, rompo, T m.,

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Went Bo Sbockod By Oor Work

.839 Price Rood
NICKY BRITTEN PONTIAC-BUICK- GMC- 

TOYO TA
'COMPARE AND THEN DECIDT'

833 W. Fester

669-1051

Methodist
Hortoh Methodiet Church

Rev. Germ B. Lauder ....................................639 S. Barnes
First United Methodist Church

Or. Richard H. Whitwom .............................. 201 E. Foster
St. Morks Christion Methodist Episcopol Church

H.R. Johnson, Minister ........................................... 406 Ekn
St. Paul Melhodist Church

Rev. Jomes (hitman ......................................511 N. Hobort

669-2571

EARL HENRY REAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE
"Urn Up With Boer"

109 1 Word. Pmapo, T oms 665-5301

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N. Hobort,.Panipa, Tx.,

~J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY
Prop ml; Rights oro Hooioo RigMi 

222 N. Prko Rd., Pompo, Tx.,

665-2925

Baptists plan 
conference in 
Fort Worth

PORT WOR'TH • Aborthm. Uie 
role of women, church and state, 
Biblical authority, war and pence, 
and other ieauea that divide 
Chriatiana will be among topics 
coneidered at the 19N Texas 
Baptist Christian Life Commission 
Workshop at Gembrell Street 
Baptist Church in Fort Worth 
during Feb. M-M.

The Christian Life Commission 
(CLC) if the focial action and 
moral concerns agency that speaks 
to, but not for, members of 
chirches in the 2.3 million member 
Baptist General Convention of 
Texes.

“ Reconciliation will be the 
theme as workshop participants 
examine divisive issues within 
churches," said Joe Haag, CLC 
associate director.

Topics and speakers include 
‘The Role of Women in Life and 
Ministry," Minette Drumwright, 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board, Richmond, Va., and “The ' 
Nature of Biblical Authority," Ray 
Summers, retired chairman of the 
Department of Religion at Baylor 
University at Waco.

Aother topic will be “Conflict 
Resolution in Churches,” James 
Cooper, coordinator, Ministers 
Counseling Service, Dallas, and 
B rooks F a u l k n e r ,  c h u r c h  
administration departm ent of 
Baptist Sunday School Board, 
Nashville, Tenn.

Also scheduled are “Abortion," 
Dan McGee. Departm ent of 
Religion at Baylor University: 
"War and Peace," Doug Tipps, 
pastor of River Oaks Baptist 
Church, Houston, and “Church and 
State,” Bill Tillman, Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Fort Worth.

The conferences are open to the 
public. The $15 registration fee is
payable at the workshop. 

Child care as requested will be 
provided.

To pre-register, request child 
care or secure more information, 
c o n t a c t  B a p t i s t  G e n e r a l  
Convention of Texas, Christian Life 
Commission, Attention; Joe Haag, 
511 N. Akard,  D a llas, TX 
7S201-33SS

Freewill Baptist 
sets homecoming

Freewill Baptist Church, 326 N. 
Rider, will be having its annual 
h o me c o mi n g  se rv ic e s  th is  
w eek en d , with Rev. Cecil 
niunnan, Oklahoma evaagelist, as 
guest speaker.

The special observance of the 
church’s 26th birthday will begin at 
7 p.m. Saturday. Services will also 
he held at 9:45 a.m. Sunday and 
from noon to 4 p.m.

A dinner will be served at the 
chu rch  dur ing the Sunday 
afternoon service.

Pastor L. C. Lynch invited 
friends and Gray County singers 
“to come join with us in some great 
gospel singing. Bring your special 
ringers; we love to hear them,” he 
said.

He also invited the public to 
“enjoy a great weekend with us.”

Holy Land tour 
offers short cut
By DOROTHY GAST 
Associated Press Writer

665-1002

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
loavoNooi A Aifkoit Roviog

•Mwa, T*Mi 665-2082 6654578

BILL'S CUSTOM CAMPERS
930 5. Hobort, Rampo, Tx., 665-4315

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
likwat Sm c W M i , C ooiplwo Aoto SorviM 

AM  hshidlt T i m m  
665-2387

315 N. BoHord
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

669-7432

'  First United Methodist Church
Jorry L. Moore ......... 303 E. 2nd Drotvor 510 Groom, Toxos
First Urwiod Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Steve VerwMe ......................................Wheeler & 3rd

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

‘ Rev. Lee Rohorst . . .  .................................. 801 E. CoriwbeRi
, The Community Church

George HoSowoy ............................................SkeRytown
'(SpM t FiNed) ,
ISplrit of Truth 142IA N. Hobort.
Co- l^ to r - Herrry Veoch, Motk Zeditx

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostol HoRttess Church

Rev. Al>ert Moggord ......................................ITOOAkock
Hi-Lond Perttecostol HoMttess Church

Rev. Cecil Ferguson ....................................1733 N. Bonks

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 

The OM Re6eWe Smee 1915 
302 E. Fetter, Reewe, Ts., 669-2721

Pentecostol United
Foidt Tobemode

Aaron Thames-Rostor .......................................606 Noido

SI9LTyiig,l

V. K LL OIL COMPANY
J* A VerM* Bek, Otmers

Tl.. 669-7469
SOON. Hebert,

DANNY HOGGATT EXXON>ERVICE STATION
Cixipiste Service Center 

ta, Tl..

Presbyterian
nrsi PTMDyfvnan wiUfcn

Rav. Joseph L. Turner......................................S2S N. Gray

66S-S261Ì I Salvation Army
Lt. Cart Hughes, Lt. Sim F o d in ........... Cuylar at Thut

916 W.

JOHNT. KING* SONS
OM Held Setes A Service

6694711 319 H.
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY Spansih LanguoM Church

kdeJa hkjevo Vhla «iCW ,Ig M a  Nuevo Vtdo '  Comsr of DwdgN A iaadfedaDMBMyAOkWwma
Odahomo

BEDFORD. Va. (AP) -  Instead 
of booking a long flight to Israel, 
some "pilgrim s” pack cheese 
sandwichin and canned punch for a 
3H-hour hay ride through Holy 
Land, U.S.A., a 400-acre short cut 
through the Promised Land.

“One of the great things about 
Holy Land, U.S.A., is you get to 
meet a lot of people on the way to 
heaven,” tour guide Richard 
Dooley tells two senior citiaens 
groups gathering in a rustic, 
“Bethlehem" chapel to start their 
journey.

Dooley, having recruited a piano 
player for a black baby grand, uses 
a microphone attached to a amall 
amplifier as he leads the pilgrims 
in ringing “Amasing Grace," “Oh 
How I Love Jeaus” and “Love 
Lifted Me.”

Bob Johnson. 73, a retired 
Bedford grocer who owns Holy 
Land, U.S.A. and who prefers to 
think of himself as one of God’s 
shepherd  boys, opened the 
non-denominational theme park IS 
yean ago.

He saya he was inspired to do it 
while walking through a stream he 
now calls the Jordan River on the 
hUy, Bedford County farm .

Between 25,000 and 50,000 
pilgrims from throughout the 
country and abroad visit Holy 
Land, U.S.A. each year, Johnion 
anid, most of them from within 250 
nrilee. Walklng^through the park it 
free, he said. The non-profit theme 
perk will provide hay wagons, 
driven and tour guides at coat, he

Holy land, U.8.A. also provides 
free lodging for viaiton at the 
Bethlehem Inn and Noah’s Ark, a 
dwelling that looks like a boat. 
Tour gMdes ask for donationa and 
hand out envelopea near the end of 
each journey, and Johnson anid the 
park collects about 110,000 a year.

“ I have no desire to own 
mything or make any money,” 
Johneon said.
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SAlÊiTS AND SINNERS
George Plagenz

Texts ignoring religion V impact

Look past death^s, horizon
“For jrean and yean you and I go

* our sunnv wayi. and live our happy 
Uvea, and the rumor* of these terror* 
are blown to us very faintly as from a

. world so distant that it seems to have 
nothing to do with us. And then to us 
too it happens.”

So did Arthur John Gossip, the great 
Scottish preacher, begin his sermon on 
the Sunday morning after his wife's 
sudden death.

He was not whimpering. He stood, 
as he knew, in humanity's unbroken 
line. “Never morning wore to evening 
but some heart did break” — hearts 
just as sensitive as his or yours or 
mine.

But when it is your heart that is 
breaking, somehow knowing that 

. doesn’t help.
In this world, death is our master. 

Even if any of us could individually es
cape the cold hand of death on our 
shoulder, we would still feel his icy 
breath as he came near to snatch one 

. of our loved ones out of our hands. And 
is not this terror worse than the other?

What can we say at such a time to 
one whose heart is breaking? 1 had to

• try again this week with a young wom
an who had just lost her mother.

I thought again of something Samu
el Wilbertorce, the 19th century En
glish cleric and dean of Oxford, said 
one Sunday evening in Westminster 
Abbey in London.

Death, said Wilberforce, had always 
seemed to him like being on a ship 
sailing for a distant country. To those 
watching from the shore, the ship 
would seem to get smaller and small
er until it sinks beyond the horizon to

be seen no more.
But what has happened to the voy

ager on board tbe ship? Nothing, said 
wilherforce. He has passed out of 
sight of his friends on shore, but he is 
the same as ever. He is not conscious 
of having crossed any horizon line. His 
surroundings are unchanged. He goes 
to the distant country and there lives 
and loves and enjoys as before.

Ever since 1 first beard that story, 1 
have repeated it at every funeral I 
have conducted. 1 told it again last 
week to my young and dear friend.

“Dorothy’s gone,” we say. “Moth
er’s gone.” “Grandmother’s gone ” 
'Those are just our human expressions 
of what has happened. What really has 
happened — and all that has happened
— is that she has passed out of our 
sight.

And right at that moment when she 
fades from our view and we say, 
“There she goes,” there are those on 
the other shore who are saying, as she 
begins to appear on the far horizon, 
“Here she contes! Here she comes!"

Mother herself, meanwhile, is 
aware of no change at all. Except that 
she shall miss us, as we shall miss her
— until each of us too, in our turn, 
crosses over the horizon, out of view of 
those on this shore, and we shall hear 
from that other shore those glad 
words, “Here she comes”...’’Here he 
comes.” And we. shall see again those 
angel face smile which we have loved 
long since and lost awhile.

But only for awhile.
«INS. NEWSPAPEH ENTERPRISE ASSN

Form er pastor turns out 
sermon tips for ministers
By STEWART TAGGART

. Associated Press Writer

HONOLULU ( AP)  -  A 
Presbyterian minister might start

* his Sunday sermon by telling a 
story from the life of American 
writer Mark Twain. That same 
day, an Episcopal priest might tell 
his congregation the same story, 
but as part of a sermon with a

* different point.
The chances are the two men 

subscribe to a sermon-preparation
* service.

Glendon Harris, a former trade 
writer and minister who now runs 
such a service in Honolulu, says 
with all the tasfca>a clergyman has 
to handle “there just isn't enough 
time anymore" for tHem to do an 
adequate job developing serm ons.

To make up for some of the lack 
of it, Harris publishes “Pulpit

* Resource,” put out quarterly, 
which offers stories, anecdotes and 
literary references pegged to

« Scriptural readings for each 
Sunday.

He says the material can enliven 
sermons and keep a congregation’s 
attention.

While most ministers study the 
Scriptures extensively while in 
seminary, he says few receive 
adequate instruction in homiletics, 
or the art of preaching, even

. though such courses are included.
His publ i cat ion offers no 

conclusions to possible sermons, 
but rather is intended to give

ministers a spark, or a departure 
point, for writing their own. he 
says, adding:

“If it clicks with them, they 
might follow it quite closely. Some 
Sundays they might not see any 
possibilities at all.”

Among other similar services in 
the count ry,  som e provide 
complete, readymade sermons, 
others simply resource material, 
s u g g e s t e d  a p p r o a c h e s ,  
illustratative stories or other helps.

Harris attended the Western 
Evangelical Seminary in Portland, 
Ore., after working as a building 
and construction materials writer 
for 12 years.

He found his background in 
writing helpful in preparing 
s e r mo n s .  Soon,  he began 
duplicating copies of his completed 
sermons for other ministers to 
study.

In 1974, he decided to give up 
preaching and go full time into 
producing completely written 
sermons, a practice he abandoned 
after a few years.

“Pulpit ^ so u rc e ” is now in its 
14th year, and has about 8,000 
subscribers. Subscribers are 
located all over the United States, 
and some abroad, he says

While some individual faiths 
publish guides to help ministers in 
sermon preparation. Harrid says 
there are are only a few other 
b r o a d - b a s e d ,  m u l t i f a i t h  
homiletical guides being produced 
in the United States.

National Prescription Centers

TONY FROGEE’ R. PH.
1827 N. Hobart 

669-1033
A TTEN TIO N

M A L O N E  P H A R M A C Y  
C U S T O M E R S

Malone Pharmacy is closing how-ever 
through mutual agreement with Dick 
Stroseth of Malone Pharmacy, We are 
pleased to announce there will be NO IN
TERRUPTION in providing you with the 
finest of Pharmaceutical care.

The Medicine Shoppe has purchased the 
prescription files from Malone Pharmacy 
and aU your prescriptions may be filled at 
The Medicine Shoppe, right across the 
street from the Radio Shack.

i

I Look forward to meeting you and perso
nally telling you about our many special 
benefits.

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
APRcUglMi Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  An 
examination of textbooks used in 
pubiio schools in this country finds 
that they virtually ignore religion 
as an element in American life and 
discount traditional family values.

The research, funded by the U.S. 
Department of Education, found 
that social studies texts, intended 
to in troduce youngs t e r s  to 
contemporary U.S. society, contain 
no mention whatever of ordinary 
re lig ious activities, such as 
praying or going to church.

Tlie report says the texts through 
the fourth grade contain no 
references of any kind to the 
c o u n t r y ’s m a j o r i t y  fa i th,  
Protestantism, and only indirectly 
— in illustrations of a priest and 
rabbi — to Catholicism and 
Judaism.

“The dominant theme is the 
deniai of religion as an actual 
important part of American life,” 
says New York Universi ty 
psychology professor Paul C. Vitz, 
who made the study under a grant 
from Nat ional  Ins t i t ute  of 
Education, a research arm of the 
Education Department

The study involved widely used 
social studies texts for grades one 
through four, books used to teach 
reading in grades three through 
six, and history books used in fifth 
and sixth grades and in high school 
— altogether 80 books.

“The general finding is that 
public school textbooks present a 
biased representation of both 
religion and many traditional 
values,” says ViU, a Catholic 
layman.

He presented a summary of his 
findings recently at a meeting 
sponsored by the Center on 
Religion k  Soiciety, funded by the 
Rockford Institpte of Iliinois, 
which promotes studies of the 
religious roots of culture.

Vitz says both basic readers and 
sociai studies tekts “are so written 
a* to represent a systematic denial 
of the history, heritage, beliefs and 
values of a very large segment of 
the American people.”

For instance, he says the first - 
through - fourth • grade social 
studies texts, in addressing the 
family, commonly define it only as 
“people you live with,” and never 
use the words, "m arriag e ,” 
" h u s b a n d , ”  " w i f e "  or  
“homemaker."

"There Is not one textual 
referance to marriage as the 
foundation of the family,” he says. 
“There was not one portrayal of a 
contemporary American family 
that clearly featured traditional 
sex roles.”

Countless references are made to 
"m o th e rs  and other women 
working outside the home in such 
o c c u p a t i o n s  a s  me d i c i n e ,  
transportation and politics,” he 
says, but no cases Indicating that a 
mo t h e r - h o me ma k e r  is " a n  
important job.”

Moreover, he says, only money, 
s t a t u s  and en j oyment  a r e  
presented as motivations for work, 
with no indication that many work 
“out of concern for others or 
because of the intrinsic value of 
certain kinds of work.

“The absence of any concern for 
non-m aterial values was so 
extreoM that not one discussion of 
a family budget included any 
money for charity, or money for 
others in need.” Giving money to a 
church was never mentioned.

While the social studies texts 
through the fourth grade omit any 
specific reference to typical 
religious activity, he says one text 
mentions the rural Amish, while

other* cited Indian rain dances and 
prayer to “ Earth Mother.”

But in a reference to the 
Pilgrims’ first Thanksgiving, “no 
mention is made of God to whom 
the thanks were giv«n,” Vitssays.

Of 11th and 18th grade U.S. 
history books, the iwport says i 
recognised A m erica's “ g reat 
religious energy and creativity.”

In sev e ra l w orld h is to ry  
textbooks for the sixth grade, the 
life of the Moslem founder, 
Mohammed, gets “much more 
coverage” than the life of the 
founder of Christianity, Jesus, Vitz 

I reports.
Concerning basic readers for 

grades three through six, the 
report says that among 870 stories 
and articles, there were none 
whose “ central motivation or 
major content deals with religion.”

Religion Roundup
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Some 

New Testament scholars are 
taking a series of votes on the 
authenticity of sayings ascribed to 
Jesus, using scholarly analysis to 
sift what they think were his actual 
words from those believed put in 

_ his mouth by gospel writers.
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Today *s Crossivord 
Puzzle

ACROSS
R e iM M  In Papers of Friday, Feb. 7, 1986

Answer to Previous Punie

1 Steno’s biur«der 
5 Oore 

slowly
9 Set of tools

12 Cultivetor
13 OSIHSlS
14 Compass point
15 Moesuro of 

lend
16 Brooding study
18 "I like
19 Soak fisi
20 Sute (Fr.)
21 Gosh 
23 Desire 
26 Changed

course
29 Monotony
33 Boa
34 Gather
36 Regard
37 Raced
38 Layer
39 Tree trunk
40 Disaasa 

carrying fly
42 Crier
44 Largo barb of a 

faathar
46 Negrito of 

Philippines
47 Ancient 

Phoenician port
so Sprightly tune 
52 Sanorita's aunt 
55 Continant
58 Spasms
59 Map 

sbbraviation
60 Southern 

constellation
61 Barrel band
62 By birth
63 Sasama
64 Oanuba 

tributary

5 Large kmle
'S Boyhood
7 Clothes hook
8 Compass point
9 Maks a 

sweater
10 Peruvian litdian
11 Put to proof
17 Necessity
19 Arikara
22 Ensign (abbr.)
24 Eared seal
25 Vigor
28 Dessert pastry
27 Arrow poison
28 Household 

appliance
30 Loneliness
31 River in the 

Congo
32 Sea (Gar.)
35 Electrical engi

neer (abbr.)
38 Mao 

tung
39 Sandwich type 

(abbr.)

STEVE CANYON ■y Milto* ConiH

Bi Iñ A ÍTE N  >OUR 
■ fe A T B e t r y

41 Subsequently 
43 Play by _  
45 Actress Hope

47 Government 
agent (coMp. 
wd.)

48 Harvard's rival

49 Caramony 
51 Falsa god
53 Image
54 Snakes
56 Map 

abbreviation
57 Fxist
58 Definite erticle

1 3 3 4

11

1»

I t

21 22

2« 27

33

37

40 41

1 * « 7 8

1

1

23 24 26

| 2 t 2 f

1 ^ 38

1 9 10 11

1

D O W N

1 Siamese
language

2 Laugh (si.) 
Migratory

47 48 49

66

69

«2

60 61

1 ** 67

80

|8 3

Unrefined metal on? (C)198S by NCA Inc

THE WIZARD OF ID By Bront Porkat ond Johnny Hort

V

t o !

EEK & MEEK By Howi* Schneidor

MOWlOUt CAL1£D ME- A 
PIT iTDP IfO THE. FAST LAME. 
LAST MIGHT...

V

I T O D  HER THIS TIAAE. 
SHEip SCM: TCO FAR...SO 

SHE. SAD )SOOD...'
---------- V C

SHEIS B££K)TRt»IWG>lO 
ÔETTHERE. îDRStARS

V

Astro-Graph
' by b«mice bed« oiol

F e b .8 ,1«

A Q U A M U S  (Jnn. 20-#*b. I t )  This It an 
excellent time for you to begin a new 
project. It will have strong chances for • 
success, especially if you use progres
sive procedures. Know where to look lor 
romance and you'H find it. The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker set Instantly reveals 
which signs ara romantically perfect lor 
you Mail S2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. Box 1846. Cincinnati. OH 
45201.
P IS C E S  (Feb. 20-March 20) Secret am - .
bltions you have been nurturing are fi
nally going to be realized. The fulfilling
trend begins today. 

I (iBarc

By Johnny Hart

MOV ccMd. Ycür  Ya m s  a r e
more EXPEMavfe THAN
ttíR  s te e r  r t t a t o e s  r

0 ^ . .  .*tÉRE  W W N &

APPLES AM? ORAM6ES

y'-------
AM I  AT1HERi6MT«JaC,0R WHAT

" 7 ^ ------------------------

2-7 4 " r -

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

W  M OM TH M CS ^  
TH A T GRANDfs/IA'S
PWMPERPJe IS 

GOIN6TO 
CUIN M E

SO  TO D AY I'M  
D ETER M INED TO 

R ES IS T A N Y 
A T T E M P T  TO 
CODDLE M E

LOOK., MARVIN, I  M ADE 
YOUR RfVORITE TR EAT, 

CHOCXILAXE CH P 
C O O K I E S . ^

ALLEY OOP By Dove Groiie

LOOK,OOP.' THERE AR E \WOW! THEYlLE GORSEOUSl NO 
n v o  GALS DOMAI THERE WONDER TH EY C A LL TH IS “1H'
AN' ONE OF 'EM 'S  

SINGER
LA N D  O F  N O  RETURN".'

.WIIH BEAUTIES / liEH.'hEH ! LO O K S  LIK E  I  1 N O , I  
------------------------- W A S  <5v ERLV c a u t i o u s , D O N 'Tu k e  t h o s e

a r o u n d , W HO'O [ A LLE V .' S H A L L  W E  G O  / THINI 
E V E R W A N T A  V D O W N  A N D  SA iT ^ S O . ' x „ , , „  

L E A V E ?  ,____ , H E L L O ? -------------------- I

9 ^ 9

U b a ______ a i

MR. M EN'« AND L ITTL E  MISS™ by Hnrgraavaa S Saliera
«̂SSSMeryeeveaM̂ ^SĈ  ^  ^  X

1 HURT T»U K  ’
F e e u N G « .

v ^ ^ . S A A A L L .  j

W H Y  P O N T  X  
T « > U  C A U ,

/M E W HAT 
I C A tU EO

m o o  ?

¿ J J L .

TH E R E .' 
N<=>W WE'RE

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By oil Keane

"Gee, Grandm a, you have a  lot of 
thoughts on your w all."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

|6-mAT«tU$TEVJ,'CU 
OLD BARKAiOJCA,,

' --------------VT r
^KAVF>(D0)M3WIcAMPLAVA  ̂ (^<^KRRE?)/ICAM I ÂLL 
.COMPLgTE MOZART ^

:Q U A K T F r l j ; £ = ^ ^

PEANUTS By Ohorfe* M. Sdrniti

SW KNOW
WHAT you
SHOULD 

DO?

you SHOULD WRITE A 
STORV THAT WOULD 
eXOTE THE REAPER AS 
THE PLOT THICKENS...

T j

IN ALL THE YEARS IVE 
6KN WRITING, fVE NEVER 
HAP A PLOT THICKEN! 
-------- ^

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

‘He winters In front of the fireplace.”

ARIES (March 21-AprN I t )  Sokitlone * 
will suddenly occur to you today for a - 
problem that appeared uneble to solve. 
Answers could be tiiggered by the 
chance remarks of another.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A collectiva . 
venture that you share equally with an
other can make a big advance today if 
you both use your ingenuity. T ry  new 
methods.
QEMfNI (May 21-June 20) Your judg
ment, as well as your other mental pro
cesses, is exceptionally keen today. 
Even if you have to make decisions on 
the spot, they'll be good ones,
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Personal 
gains are likely today, but they are not 
apt to come through your usual chan
nels. Be watchful because something 
out of the ordinary la going to pop up. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today you might 
enter Into a new alliance with a person 
whose ideas tend to supplement yours. 
Collectivaly your vistas will be 
expanded.
VtRQO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Your greatest 
happiness today will come from doing 
things you feel are productive and of 
service to others. Have a good time be
ing helpful.
LWRA (Bept. 23-Oct. 23) Early in the 
day you might not be In a social frame of 
mind, but It's best you make some plans 
anyway. By evening you'll want to be 
with pals doing something fun.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV.22) Conditions 
in general appear rather fortunate lor 
you now. But the areas where you are 
apt to be the luckiest deal with things of 
material value.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Plans 
you formulate today could have far- 
reaching positive effects. But you must 
devise ways to p>. t your Ideas into 
action.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) As of to
day you will move into a unique cycle 
where you can gain the upper hand, not 
by being aggressive, but by relying on 
your smarts and sense of timing.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

CiBBBeyWiA. IRB

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

YOU F R E E Z E  
TH IS  S T U F F  ( UH -H U H . 
YO U R SEL.F?

a
fiiozeN LÊvoHAoe

PNS-

I  DEFROST FH20ZEN 
LEMOKADE^AVAKE IT, 
TH EN I  FREEZE IT.

a
FitizeN LeifouMfe 

50< PKzr- _

IT 'S  A  P R O C E S S  
KNOW N A S "  T H E  

ENDLESS CIRCLE.*
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a
FiqxSeN L6VOHHB 

•50* PWr.

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryon
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Tbovn

X  WAS SSE  T H E  f = o o T  D p c r p o p ,  g u T
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URFIELD By Jim Davit

MEV.POCPOVOÜMINP IF I 
HJWe eOMETHINOr TO PRINK?

a m m s z - i

HELP
[ « / O U K S E L F i

th e r e  SHOgiP DE ftOMCTHINQr 
IN THE PÍFW 6 ERATOK »V  ^  
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Mel McDaniel show

4 M ü lü

Artist blends country, rock
ByPAULPINKHAM 
Staff Reviewer

Mel McDaniel knows one way to 
get a standing ovation is to close a 
concert with a song entitled “Stand 
Up.”

Of course it doesn't hurt that the 
song is his most recent Top 10 hit 
and probably one of the best songs 

I ' he'sever recorded.
McDan i e l  an d  his band

I Oklahoma Wind entertained a 
• sparse but enthusiastic crowd at 

M.K. Brown Auditorium Tuesday 
night with a blend of country and 
rock.  Audi tor ium off icial s  
estimated about 400 people showed 
up for the concert, the first ever 

I . sponsored by the auditorium.
Unfortunately, the crowd did not 

have much reason to “Stand Up 
and Testify,” other than the fact 

I ’ that McDaniel exhorted them to do 
so. After a lackluster start on 
several of McDaniel's older tunes, 
the husky • voiced singer and his 
band came alive somewhat during 
the Grammy • nominated “ Baby's 
Got Her Blue Jeans On" and songs 
from McDaniel's “ Stand Up" 
album, but still lacked the intensity

ai^ excitement of the Tennessee 
River Boys, who started off the 
show.

But more about them later.
To his credit, McDaniel — who 

admitted to the crowd that he's 
past 40 — sounded best on the 
ballads "Make It With the Blues" 
from the “Stand Up" album and “ I 
Call It Love.” His gravelly voice 
lent itself to a sensitive treatment 
of these songs.

And McDaniel and the band 
appeared to have control of most of 
the crowd, especially during the 
newer numbers. During the first 
performance of “Stand Up" (he 
repeated it at the end of the 
performance), the entire front row 
stood and cheered every time he 
reached the chorus.

McDaniel showed, too, he can 
sing the blues and rock'n'roll with 
the best of them, particularly on 
Qiuck Berry’s rock • blues classic 
“Johnny B. Goode.” Who knows? 
In another place and time, he 
might have been a blues singer.

The band itself showed plenty of 
technical proficiency and vocal 
prowess throughout the show and. 
at least on “Stand Up" and “Blue

Dear Abby

Wonmn looks for body sluyj 
to give her better chassis 

By Abigail Van Buren
* 1966 by UnivwfMi Press Syndicale

DEAR ABBY: Is it true that in 
Hollywood if an actress is good for a 
t>art but needs a few alterations 
(physically), they can fix just about 
anything? I read somewhere that if 
a woman is skinny or has bony 
parts, she can be filled in with 
silicone. Like in that song from "A 
Chorus Line,” “T and A Is Where 
It’s At.” Weli, I have plenty of “T” 
and “A,” but the calves of my legs 
are very thin and my knees are 
bony. The rest of me is just fine, but 
my legs are so shapeless I hate to 
show them.
 ̂ Plastic surgeons can perform 

miracles with a face-lift, so why 
should giving a woman shapely 
calves be so difficult? Where can I 
find a doctor who does this kind of 
work? I have the funds to handle it, 
t;o that’s no problem.

Please don’t give me any lectures 
about how 1 should be satisfied with 
what I’ve got. I’ve heard plenty of 
those. At 39, I’m old enough to know
t v n a t  I kAffinl

NO NAME OR TOWN, PLEASE

DEAR NO NAME; Now th a t 
you’ve rejected my intuitive ad
vice, h e re ’s my nex t choice. 
Consult w ith  th ree  o f the top 
Iflastic surgeons in your area. (If 
you don’t  know who they are , 
contact your county association 
o f p lastic and reconstructive 
surgeons, and request referrals.) 
Discuss your desires w ith all 
th ree o f these doctors, then make 
your decision.

. DEAR ABBY: Can you stand one 
more letter from a waitress? (Don't 
worry, it’s not about tipping.) If one 
more customer comes into the lounge 
Where I work and asks me to serve 
an underage child an alcoholic bev
erage—or orders two drinks and 
gives one to the child, then says, 
“Don’t worry. I’ll take the responsi
bility”—I don’t know what I’ll do.

What I’d really like to do is slap 
them upside the head and maybe 
knock some sense into them! If they 
realized what the penalties are for 
serving minors, they’d never ask me 
to do it.
* Are they willing to serve my pos
sible jail term, or pay up to $2,000 
for my possible fine? Would they be 
willing to reimburse the restaurant- 
lounge for the money it would lose if 
its liquor license were suspended?

^  FR E S H  SHRIM P 
AND S E A F 0 0 D ...B Y  AIR!
From Boston, Fortland, Soattio,

Now Orloans, Taxat Coast and alsowhoro

Trollingar’s 
Millips N ,

talmd if, M k  I
11

Ovor TO Frosh and 
Frosan Itoms.
Cloan inspaotod 

mobila unit.

âmarillo Markob ITOI Wost Olh (801) 170-0777

Jeani,” provided the energy to 
make the songa work. But 
s o m e t h i n g  w a s  m i s s i n g ,  
particulariy after the youthful . 
exuberance displayed by the [ 
Tennessee River Boys.

Of course, it didn’t help any that 
McDaniel had to deal with 
feedbaa from his microphone for 
much oW s time on stage.

The Tennessee River Boys 
warmed up the crowd with a mix of 
some of their own music and some 
ciassic numbers ranging from pure 
country to rockabilly.

From the opening note of “Hello 
Texas” the Boys displayed the raw 
energy and excitement and simply 
the capacity to have fun onstage 
that has made them one of the top 
attractions at Nashville’s Opryland 
USA. Instrumentally the band was 
tight and their strong three - part 
vocal harmonies were right on 
Urget.

The Boys radiated an aura 
Tuesday that seems to place them 
right on the threshhoid of popular 
success. They plan to enter the 
s tud i o  soon to cut  som e 
demonstration tapes in their 
search for a major album contract 
and, judging from Tuesday’s 
performance, should have no 
problem landing one.

Two songs to listen for are the 
ballad “Ain’t No Good in Goodbye” 
and the more upbeat “Hasty 
Heart.”

One of the highlights of their 
perform ance was a riveting 
version of Anne Murray’s “A Little 
Good News.”

Oklahoma Wind also played four 
numbers before McDaniel made 
his appearance. Selections ranged 
from “Steel Guitar Rag” to Eric 
Clapton and Don Williams’ “ Livin’ 
on Tulsa Time” to the Eagles’ 
ballad “The Best of My Love.”

K

•)»

Mel McDaniel belt« out a tune.
Abby, please tell parents who 

allow their underage children to 
drink, to do it in their own homes 
and not expect the cooperation of a 
bartender or waitress. Thanks. By 
printing this you may have saved 
my job and my sanity.

HAD IT IN FLORIDA

DEAR HAD IT: When you’re 
asked to  serve someone who 
appears to  be underage, ask  to 
see h is /h e r  identification. If  an  
adult offers to  accept the re 
sponsibility, say, “The respon
sibility is no t tra n s fe ra b le ... i t’s 
m ine.” Period.

DEAR ABBY: I’m so glad you told 
that man who had fallen in love 
with a young lady’s voice over the 
telephone to go ahead and meet her. 
I would just like to say that you can 
never tell where a phone call will 
lead.

A good friend of mine from high 
school attended the U.S. Air Force 
Academy where I’d call him occa
sionally to see how things were 
going. As cadets do not have phones 
in their rooms, my calls were 
answered at the squadron desk by 
the cadet working there; one cadet 
in particular began to recognize my 
voice, and I liked his. We exchanged 
pictures and letters for four months, 
and when we finally met face to 
face, we felt as though we’d known 
each other for years.

We are now engaged and plan to 
be married after he completes pilot’s 
training.

LUCKY CONNECTION

CONFIDENTIAL TO ANYONE 
WHO IS OLD ENOUGH TO 
READ THIS: “ The av e rag e  
salesm an doesn’t read a book a 
year. This is why he is the 
av e rag e  sa lesm an .”  (A nony
mous)

(Getting married? Send for Abby's 
new , updated, expanded booklet, “ How 
to Have a Lovely Wedding.” Send your 
name and address clearly printed w ith  
a check or money order for $2.50 and a 
long, stamped (39 cents) self-addressed  
en velop e  to: Dear Abby, Wedding 
Booklet, P.O. Box .38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.)

Gena on Genealogy
By GENA WALLS

Anticipating a rise in the postage 
rate, I have been trying to follow up 
on all the leads that I have before 
the in c re a se . It is  always 
i m p o r t a n t  to enc lose  t ha t  
self-addressed, stamped envelope 
if you want a reply. Equally 
important is a return address on 
your letter to avoid it ending in a 
“dead letter” bin if for some 
reason it cannot be delivered to 
whom you are writing.

If you write “please return, if 
undeliverable” on the envelope, 
the letter will not be forwarded 
even if a forwarding address is 
available. Something you might try 
is wri t ing to the “ present 
occupant” at the address, asking if 
they have a current address for the 
person you are trying to contact.

'This works if the house has been 
sold recently and the new owners 
have maintained contact with the 
sellers.

Another possibility is the 
“freedom of information request” 
that can be obtained from the post 
office. Fill in the last known
address for the individual and send 
the form with one dol lar
(remember to avoid sending cash 
through the mail) to the post office 
in the city of .ne last known
address. For this fee, the post 
master will fill in the new address, 
verify the address listed as being 
c o r r^ ,  or indicate the person has 
moved and left no forwarding

Leader training on food safety set Monday

address. If you need assistance, 
ask the post office personnel for 
help.

The Genealogical  Helper  
magazine has compiled a current 
list or directory of professional 
researchers that charge varying 
fees for the research. Write first 
for the fee and consider the 
possibility of doing it yourself with 
the use of in ter-library loan 
systems. The list was published in 
the September-October 1985 issue 
of the magazine and is shown under 
subject and-or geographic area for 
each researcher

Happy hunting!

A leader training on food safety 
is to be conducted by Donna 
Braudii, Gray County Extension 
agent, Monday, at I;M p.m., in the 
Gray County Annex.

You're never too old 
to quit blowing smoke.

(American Heart 
Association
WFREFKSHTINGFO?
MDURLIFE

Focus of the training is to be on 
handling food at home and in 
concession situations to prevent 
spread of foodborne illness. Leah 
Onick with the Texas Department 
of Health is to present a part of the 
training on handling food in 
concession situations.

Information in the training will 
be available for use by participants 
hi other club programs. The leader 
training prepares participants to 
share the information they’ve 
learned with others.

All interested persons are 
welcome to attend the training

Many Late Model Trade-In
SEWING MACHINES

VERY LOW PRICES
Singer Sewing Center

214 N. Cuvier__________ 665-2383
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Coronopo

THE FLYING TURTLE 
HAS LANDED AT DUNLAP'S
Come in for a 
demonstration
AMAZING NEW RIDING EXPERIENCE 
PATENTED KID POWER"DRIVE 
GOES LIKE IT’S SELF PROPELLED.

• NO MOTOR
• NO BATTERIES
• JUST SWING THE HANDLEBARS

SAFE • DURABLE • FUN 
AGES 3 TO ADULT

Model FT 1000

99
Reg. 48.00 Limited Quantities

lOamtll̂ dpni
U m  your Dunlop's Oiarga, Mostar Cord, Visa or Americon Exprasa
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Bears’ Ditka says he won’ miss Ryaii

COACHES ARE ALWAYS 
LOOKING for a legal.(?) extra 
edge as they prepare for a game, 
especially a tough one agaliist a 
longtime rival. Sometimes that 
edge comes automatically through 
w eather condi t ions ,  or the 
o f t - s u s p e c t  " h o m e ”  g a m e  
advantage, or the friendly official.

But there are numerous other 
ways, some subtle, some obvious, 
that can annoy the opposing coach 
or team, and give you, the home 
coach an edge.

There’s the Pampan, now retired 
from a coaching career elsewhere, 
who used to oil mop his basketball 
floor prior to the game. He'd leave 
an excessive amount of the slick 
stuff in the corners and baseline 
against a particular opponent, 
which had a talented, quick athlete 
who liked to drive from that area to 
the basket. Oops! Clumsy kid. He 
slipped and fell again. I wonder 
what's the matter with him tonight.

Or the basketball coach that 
imported an official from hundreds 
of miles away. He was a very 
capable official, one of the 
best...and also the father-in-law of 
one of the coach's previous team 
captains, a fact unknown to the 
opposition.

Tulsa University Coach J.D. 
Barnett was discussing some of 
those little integrity-stretchers the 
other day, after the shot clock went 
bonkers during a game at West 
Texas State, and a blaring band 
nullified the PA announcer's voice, 
which was counting down in lieu of 
the ailing timepiece.

The strategic placement of the 
band, usually near the visitor's 
bench, is a prime method, Barnett 
reported. When tim eouts are 
taken, the band plays, and coach's 
instructions go unheard And at 
Ohio State, he said, the band is in 
the stands directly above the 
visitor's locker room, rendering 
halftime instruction worthless.

Then there is the organist who 
plays while the visitors shoot free 
throws, a Drake U. favorite. And 
add the student body standing and 
waving arms behind the backboard 
in the shooter's view.

Overfilled basketball, a problem 
noted this year at Oklahoma State 
and Southern Illinois. The purpose 
is to create longer rebounds for 
poor rebounding teams and create 
ball-handling difficulties for teams 
not used to the high, quick 
bouncing rocks.

Keep the vi s i tor s  wa rm 
Overheat the visitors locker room, 
and the gymnasium

Don't supply basketballs for 
shooting practice for the road team 
the day before a college game, or 
make  the  g a m e - s i t e  gym 
unavailable for practice.

Use tight, new nets for teams 
that like to run fast breaks, to slow 
the ball's progress through the net 
and into the opponent's hands. And 
the reverse, loose, old nets when 
you're the fast-breaking home 
team

Employ an official timer with 
slow fingers, or is looking the other

way, when the visitor is frantically 
seeking a timeout in the closing 
seconds of a close game.

Or, as at Oral Roberts, dimmer 
Ughts near the opponent’s basket.

CHICAGO (API -  Coach Mike 
Ditka, saying he won't miss 
defensive coordinator Buddy 
Ryan, predicU his Super Bowl 
champion Chicago Bears will be 
even better next year despite the 
departure of the assistant coach.

“I’m not happy he's gone. I'm 
elated," Ditka said in an interview 
Wednesday with The Associated 
Press. “We'll be better next year."

Ryan, who put together the “M" 
defense that was instrumental in 
the Bears’ success, left the team

shortly after its 46-10 Super Bowl 
victory over New England to 
become head coach of the 
Philadelphia Eagles.

“Never again in history will an 
assistant coach get as much credit 
as Buddy did," Ditka said. "I 
handled it  well. It will be 
interesting to see how he handles it 
mmJiaX he's head coach.” 

‘’'- '^ '^ a n  and Ditka never did hit it 
off that well, largely because of 
t h e i r  d i f f e r in g  d e fe n s iv e  
philosophies and approaches to

and have TV spotiights arranged
I thatthat they provide such a glare i 

the rim s disappear at certain 
angles.

Position obnoxious fans around 
the courtside, and behind the 
visiting bench, baiting the players, 
coaches, and the referees.

And Barnett mentioned the old 
trick of loose rims, creating all 
types of shooting and rebounding 
problems. That brought to memory 
one of great stories of a game 
betweto Pampa and Amarillo High 
in the Sandies’ old cracker box 
Armory facility, jampacked to 500 
capacity. As Pampa came onto the 
floor to warmup, PHS Coach 
Qifton McNeely noted the basket 
Pampa was shooting at was loose, 
flopping down an obvious 10-plus 
degrees.

Complaining to Sandie Coach 
T.G. Hull, the Amarillo mentor 
cajoled McNeely saying: “Oh, 
Coach, we both have to shoot at it. 
We'll have to use it the second half, 
and you’ll be shooting at the tight 
one we’ll use the first h a lf"  
Unhappily, McNeely could either 
accept that option, or refuse to play 
until the situation was somehow 
corrected, further agitating an 
already antagonistic Amarillo 
crowd. So the game began that 
way.

At the halftime buzzer, the 
Harvesters went to their dressing 
room, the Sandies to theirs...but 
Hull went to the janitor's storage 
room. With McNeely out of sight, 
and in full view of everyone else, 
the veteran coach brought out a 
ladder and wrench, placed the 
ladder under the loose basket, 
climbed up in reach of the basket, 
and firmly tightened every bolt 
until the hoop was again firm and 
level as the rules stip^ated.

Needless to say, McNeely was fit 
to be tied when his team came back 
onto the floor. But there was little 
he could do about the action of Hull, 
except use it to further motivate 
his ballclub. This he did. and it was 
still another Pampa victory at 
game's end.

Spend’A Buck chosen 
Horse of the Year

MIAMI (AP) — Dennis Diaz, 
criticized for his handling of Spend 
a Buck during the traditional 
Triple Crown series last year, said 
he felt a large m easure of 
vindication when the thoroughbred 
establishment selected the colt as 
Horseof the Year.

“I could go into a 15-minute 
tirade about the criticism," Diaz 
said Thursday after the Eclipse 
Award was announced ho'e, “ but I 
think the award speaks for itself.

“There’s no need any longer to 
explain to anyone," he said. “The 
people who know the most have 
made the decision. The horse and 
the Eclipse Award say it all."

Spend a Buck re ce iv ed  
first-place ballots from all three 
voting groups — the racing 
secretaries of the Thoroughbred 
Racing Associations, employees of 
the Daily Racing Form and 
members of the National Turf 
Writers Association.

Overall, Spend a Buck received 
74 of the 201 votes cast with Proud 
T r u t h  s e c o n d  w i t h  40. 
Vanlandingham was next with 20 
and nine other horses received 
votes.

Last May, the Kentucky-bred son 
of Buckaroo-Belle De Jour posted 
the third-fastest t ime in 111 
runnings of the Kentucky Derby, 
winning the I'A-mile classic by 5^ 
lengths in 2:00 1-5 with a

front-running performance.
Uien the controversy began.
Diaz and trainer Cam Gambolati 

took Spend a Buck off the Triple 
Crown trail, skipping the May 18 
Preakness at Pimlico in favor of 
the Jersey Derby May 27 at Garden 
State Park. Garden State had 
offered a |2  million bonus for any 
horse who could sweep the Cherry 
Hill Mile, Garden State, Kentucky 
Derby and Jersey Derby.

Spend a Buck had won the 
Cherry Hill Mile by lOH lengths in 
1:35 2-5 April 6 and the 114-mile 
Garden State Stakes by 9V4 lengths 
in 1:454-5.

Some observers felt something 
else that kept him out of the other 
Triple Crown races was the fact 
that Spend a Buck had bled slightly 
in some races. The colt could race 
on Lasix, a diuretic used to treat 
bleeders. He also could have raced 
on it in the Preakness. but not in 
the Belmont Stakes because New 
York does not allow horses to run 
on any drug.

In the Jersey Derby, Spend a 
Buck lost the lead to Creme 
Fraiche at the top of the stretch, 
then fought back to earn the 
1600,000 winner's purse and the |2 
million bonus.

Diaz said he considered the 
Jersey Derby to be Spend a Buck's 
best performance, calling it a 
“game and gallant victory. “

Sheehan captures 
Sarasota Classic

Yes, funny things happen on the 
road ,  and  e v e r y  ve t e r an ,  
experienced coach is aware of 
what to look for, and alert to new 
tactics, such as the one which 
occurred in a college game a few 
weeks ago. It was a close game 
between two great rivals. Coming 
down to the closing moments, the 
visiting team was preparing to go 
to the free throw line, and the girl 
in the long overcoat was fighting 
her way through the crowd for a 
position behind the backboard in 
view of the shooter. And just as he 
got ready to shoot, she threw open 
the coat, reveal ing she was 
wearing nothing, giving her all for 
the team

It was never reported if the 
shooter made the free throw or not. 
Probably no one noticed

SARASOTA, F la. (AP) -  
(Consistency is one of the strongest 
attributes of Patty Sheehan’s golf 
game and it’s the main reason she 
holds a two-stroke lead after the 
opening round of the $200,000 LPGA 
Sarasota Classic.

While others flirted with the lead 
before succumbing to strong winds 
T h u r s d a y .  S h e e h a n ' s  play 
remained steady en route to a 
4-under-par 68 that has the rest of 
the field chasing her.

Only eight players in the field of 
144 professionals broke par on the 
6,124-yard Bent Tree Country Club 
course, and just seven others could 
break even on the first day of the 
72-hole event.

“ Club selection was fun at 
times,” said Sheehan, who made 
the right choice more often than 
not on her way to a five-birdie.

one-bogey round. “ I was fairly 
consistent, but I feel I'm a good 
wind player.”

Stephanie Farwig, chasing her 
first victory as a professional, put 
together a round of four birdies and 
two bogeys for a 70. Lynn Adams, 
Beth Daniel, Barb Thomas. Rosie 
Jones, Patti Rizzo and Allison 
Finney all trailed by three strokes 
after shooting 71.

Val Skinner, winner of the 
season-opening Mazda Classic two 
weeks ago, and last week's 
Elizabeth Arden Classic champion 
Ayako Okamoto of Japan shot 76 
and 75, respectively.

Kim Shipman and Kathy Ahern 
both made a run at the lead before 
faltering. Both were 3-under-par 
beyond the mid-point of their 
rounds.

In upset o f  Borger

Pampa cagers kepi their composure
Coach Garland Nichols' halftime 

talk and the never-say-quit attitude 
of his players helped the Pampa 
Harvesters pull off their biggest 
upset  of the rapidly-closing 
basketball season against powerful 
Borger Tuesday night

The Harvesters shocked the 
Bulldogs, 53-52, when Vibert 
Ryan's shot went in with two 
seconds showing on the clock. 
Borger was unbeaten in District 
1-4A play (8-6) and owned a 26-2 
record going into the game before a 
sellout crowd in the Bulldogs' gym. 
The Bulldogs were ranked No. 8 in 
the state and won their last 25 
district games in a row. None of 
those impressive statistics seemed 
to faze the Harvesters who bounced 
back from a 13-point deficit in the 
second quarter to within five, 27-22, 
at halftime.

Nichols urged the players to keep 
their composure during his locker 
room talk at halftime.

"That was the main thing. I felt if 
we got down to the last few minutes 
of the game and we were srithin 
striking range, we could beat 
them," Nichols said.

Nichols, «rho missed a month of 
the basketball season because of 
major surgery, was right on stride 
with Ms prognosis. But there were 
some scary moments in the second 
half when it looked like the 
Bulldogs would pull away.

Borgar had boUt an eight-point 
load, 86-M, earlier In the third 
quarter, but Pampa cut Into the 
load when Patia Daelacomplatada

three-point play after a basket 
inside. Davis and Borger's 6-4 
Terry Witcher, both teams' leading 
scorers for the season, drew their 
fourth fouls in the third quarter and 
went to the bench. Witcher, who 
averages around 22 points per 
game, didn’t score in the final 
period, missing a foul shot and a 
field goal attempt. He finished with 
10 points.

In the fourth quar ter ,  the 
Harvester fell behind by five 
(50-45) with less than four minutes 
to play. Both teams traded baskets 
and after a Paul Simpson jumper 
doeed the gap to three (52-49) at 
(he two-minute mark, the Bulldogs 
decided to |p> into their stall. 
However, the Bulldogs threw the 
ball out of bounds, and the 
Harvesters moved to within one 
(52-61) on a Davis’ jumper with 
6:80 seconds to go. Ryan's steal, a 
Pampa timeout with 0:22 seconds 
remaining, a Donovan Lewis pass 
to Ryan for a basket, and Pampa 
had Ha biggest victory of the

have a slim possibility of making 
the playoffs.

“We're still in there, but there's 
a very thin line,” Nichols said. “ I 
just don't know."

One thing is for sure. The 
Harvesters (5-5 in District 1-4A) 
must win their last two games 
against Dumas Tuesday night and 
Lubbock Dunbar Feb. 14. Even 
then it's still a long shot because 
Pampa is in fourth place behind 
Lubbock Estacado, Levelland and 
Borger.

Third-place Estacado (6-4) is the 
only team to sweep Pampa this 
season, unless Dumas (1-9) can 
upend the H arvesters again

Seven-footer suspende«

“The kids really did a super 
job." NichoU said. “They just 
never gave up.”

Rjran, a senior reserve, scored 12 
potate and did a yeoman's job on 
the boards with 12 reboundi. Ryan 
scored three baskets or lalve 
rebounds. Davis, *solor
postman, led all scoi th 17 
potata on 64 of nine sboou.^ from 
the floor and •  of 7 shooting from 
tha foul line.

Nichols said tha Harvaators still

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) -  
Memphis S ta te 's  third-ranked 
basketball team will be without the 
services of 7-foot center William 
Bedford for two games because he 
borrowed luxury ears from school 
booatars, university officials say.

The suspension was ordered by 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association.

Bedford, a Junior and Memphis 
State's aeortag and rebounding 
leader, will be sidelined for the 
Tiger's nationally televiaod road 
game Satirday with ninth-ranked 
Navada-Laa Vegas and for their 
home«ourt maattag Fab. M with 
Florida State.

“This is a stiff penalty, bat the 
NCAA has Ha rulaa and regulations

and as members of the NCAA we 
must abide by them." Memphis 
State Athletic Director Charles 
Cavafsaro said Thursday.

H g m  Coach Dana Kirk said 64 
ao|diomorc Dewayne Bailey and 6-7 
freshman Marvin Alexander will 
alternate in the lineup to replace 
Bedford.

haiMlling players.
“ We never went out social but 

then. I'm not much of a socialiaer.” 
Ryan said of their relationsMp.

“I should be so lucky to have a 
Buddy Ryan around. I’d like to 
have somebody around to take care 
of me," he said.

Ryan was around because, after 
the 1981 season, late Bears owner 
George Halas kept him on as 
defensive coordinator after firing 
Neill Armstrong as head coach.

Halas then brought in Ditka to 
replace Armstrong.

DHka was never a big supporter 
of Ryan's “46” defense, in which 
six or seven men can te  used to 
r ush  t he  p a s s e r ,  l eav i ng  
comerbacks and linebackers in

one-on-one situations with wide 
receivers.

And he criticizes Ryan for 
playing favorites and taking mòre 
than his share of credit for lite 
Bears’ successes. % *

“1 believe in playing the best'll 
players,” Ditka said. "I dofl’t 
believe in having favorite playws. 
I w a n t c h a l l e n g e s ,  ifot 
preconceived situations. I want 
everybody to have a chance .'to 
play. * :

“He (Ryan) took a lot of bows 
and I let him take them.” Dilka 
said. “But he didn't let any of his 
assistants take any bows. Some 
people don't give credit to anyone 
else."

New Mexico ski report-
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CLEAN  
SW EEP  

SALE
i  3 Days 

* Only!

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
ENTIRE STOCK OF 

MERCHANDISE

20%.S0%
O FF

ALL SALE MERCHANDISE
TAKE AN EXTRA

30% OFF
Example:

Tuesday night. Dumas owns an I 
earlier 65-55 win over Pampa. 
Estacado and Dumas meet Friday 
night and a Matadors' victory 
could block Pampa's way to a 
playoff spot.

Levelland is in second place with 
a 64 record and will meet Borger 
Tuesday night. A Borger victory 
would help Pampa's cause.

The Harvesters have Friday off 
to get ready for what could be the 
final week of the basketball season.

“We need a little layoff after our 
long trip to Estacado last week and 
to get ready for the trip back to 
Lubbock to play Dunbar," Nichols 

isaid.

Item Reg.

Sportcoat *195
Sale Extra 20%

97.50 73.13
S A V E  *121.87

Suit 116.00

S A V E  *174.00
Slacks 2 2 .0 0

S A V E  *33.00
Sweater 15.00

S A V E  *25.00
Overcoat 6 6 .0 0

S A V E  *09.00

PLUS MUCH MORE 
3 Days Only!

"1 think we can play without 
Mm." Kirk said.

Bedford, who assum ed the 
burden of scaring and rebounding 

<s jrear after the graduation of 
..iemphls State's all-time scoring 
and rebousdtag leader Keith Lee, 
la averaging 16.4 points and 9:2 
rebounds a game. He also leads the 

{team tabloeked Shota wHh 16.

Hurry in while our selecfioiis 
are still good.
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NBA roundup

Lakers shoot down Rockets

UP FOR TWO—The Lakers* Magic Johnson 
leaps past the Rockets’ Robert Reid on a

field goal try. The Lakers routed the Rock
ets, 117-95, 'Inursday night. (AP Laserphoto)

By Ik e  Assedaled Press
Ksrsem Abdul-Jsbbar started 

shakiag  and when he had 
flnished, Houston's Twin Towers 
had conM turahling down.

Jahhar scored a season-high 4# 
points, leading the Los Angeles 
Lakers to a 117-W rout of the 
Houston Rockets in a National 
Baskethall Associatkm game 
Thursday n i^ t .

The victory extended the 
Lakers' winning streak at The 
Summit in Houston to 14 games, 
dating hack to Nov. IS. IMO. And 
Ahdul-Jahhar’s perform ance 
showed who's still boss in the 
land of the giants.

"Kareem always plays better 
agsinst (Akeem) Olajuwon," 
Lakers forward James Worthy 
said. “ It's becsuse of all the 
comparisons. He's been around 
17 years but he still has to show 
the kids he's the best.''

In o th e r  NBA g a m e s , 
Philadelphia beat Cleveland 
111-103, D e tr o i t  t ip p e d  
Washington 111-109 in overtime, 
Atlanta downed Indiana 100-99, 
Milwaukee trounced Chicago 
117-07, Denver beat San Antonio 
100-99, Utah stopped New York 
119-101, Phoenix tripped the Los 
A ngeles C lippers 119-104, 
Sacramento defeated Seattle 
119-106 and Dallas got past 
Portland 119-111.

Jasslli,K aleksl91
Adrian Dantley got 10 of his 36 

points in the third quarter to lead 
Utah over visiting New York.

Thirl Bailey had M poinU and 
Karl Malone 19 aa the Jasx took 
the lead for good in the second 
quarter.

The Knicks missed rookie 
P a tr ic k  E w ing, who was 
bothered by sore knees. Ewing 
scored.^1̂  points in limited 
playing time during the first half, 
and he sat out the second half.

Tiers 111, Cavaliers 111
Charles Barkley scored 14 of 

his 23 plants in the fourth quarter 
as Philadelphia sent Cleveland to 
its eighth straight loss.

Barkley scored the 79ers' first 
eight points in the final quarter, 
giving Philadelphia an 99-74 lead.

Julius Erving scored 21 points 
for the winners.

Pistons 111, Bullets 190
Bill Laimbeer made a foul shot 

with three seconds left in 
overtime and Detroit scored the 
final eight points in the extra 
session to beat Washington.

After Laimbeer made his free 
throw, Detroit's Earl Cureton 
knocked away an inbounds pass 
and Washington never got off s 
final shot.

Mavericks lU , TraU Blaaors 
111

Mark Aguirre acored 20 points 
while Sam Parkins and Derek 
Harper had 20 apiece, leading 
Dallas past host Portland.

KlU Vandaweghe led Portland 
with 22 points.

Sans IM. Clippers 104
Larry Nance tallied 39 points 

and Walter Davis 29, enabling 
Phoenix to roll to a big Mad In 
downing th e  Los Angeles 
CUppers.

Norm Nixon scored 24 points 
for the visiting Clippers. - _
llT ,B a U s0 7

Ricky PMrce scored 19 points, 
pacing a balanced attack that led 
Milwaukee past Chicago.

The Bucks had six players in 
double figures, Including Sithmy 
Moncrief, who had 17. MoncrMf 
sat out the fourth quarter.

The visiting Bulls lost with only 
nine pMyers. Michael Jordan and 
Orlando Woohidge are out with 
injuries, and Quintin DalMy 
entered a drug rehabilitation 
center on Wednesday. Nnggets 
199, Spars 96

Alex English's 33 points helped 
Denver beat ailing San Antonio.

The losing Spurs had Just eight 
healthy players available, and 
hurt themselves by making only 
11 of 27 shots from the free^row  
line.

Six tied in Williams Open
‘ : SAN DIEGO (AP) -  In his two 
previous tournaments in this young 
PGA T o u r sea so n , Woody 
Blackburn hadn't broken 74.
; • Then he brought his act to Torrey 
■Pines snd immediately produced a 
Ounder-par M. good for a spot in 
the six-man tie for the first-round 
lead Thursday in the $490,000 
Shearson Lehman:Andy Williams 
Open.
; • B lackburn could offer no 
aplanation for his success in the 
tournament that formerly was 
known as the San Diego Open.

"It's just nice to pick up where I 
left off a year ag o ,'' said 
Blackburn, who registerd five 
birdies and an eagle and scattered 
nine 3s across his card in a return

to the scene of his only individual 
triumph in 10 seasons on the tour.

He won this title last year with a 
299 total — an  average of 67.25 
strokes per round, compared with 
his season-long scoring average of 
72.32.

His only explanation for success 
here;

“I Just have a good, positive 
feeling," he said.

But he was not alone.
Larry Rinker, Mark Wiebe, 

Larry Mixe, Danny Edwards and 
Robert Wrenn also recorded 66s in 
a chilly wind.

All played at Torrey Pines' North 
Course, at 6,699 yards the shorter 
of the two layouts used for the first 
two rounds of this event.

“It's two or three shots easier 
than the South,” Rinker said. 
Despite its listed standard of 72. 
“par on the North is about 69." 
according to Rinker.

“Anyone with a chance to win 
has to play the North in about 69. 
You shoot higher than that and you 
feel you have to catch up," Rinker, 
who used a string of eight 
consecutive one-putts as the key to 
his effort, said.

In all. 19 players were within two 
strokes of the lead. The group at 67 
included Paul Azinger, Bob Tway, 
Billy Glasson, Rick Fehr, Andy 
Dillard and Brian Mogg.

Tied at 68 were Don Pooley, Pat 
McGowan, Leonard Thompson. 
Tom Purtzer, Tony Cerda and 
Ernie Gonzalez.
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DOORBUSTER

2.97 Qgi
Special Rota Bush. Hardy. #1’/t grade 
in assorted colors and varieties

Soz.oci-
i.difiet toM, helps stop yellow-■ 
'Ing leaves

Styles And MIg. May Vary On All Items
ii..h niieioeiHtwiaawa wMin-piaarvniiwaa. TH

II I f 1 1  .  r a I V A  ................ ..  . . . . .

DOORBUSTER

3.97
Select Rose Bush. Heavy. SI grade, in 
assorted colors to accent any yard.

2.97
19'qt. Dry Walfht profes
sional mix potting toS.

8.88
•loo* iKtafielon Cord.m- 
;0oor and outdoor use. 
«Orange color. UL Hated. 
;4orKty for yard and garden.

Vow
m m Chotoe 

aardon  Hand Tools. 
Choose from transplanting 
or garden trowel for easier 
gardening.

DOORBUSTER

3.97
Fancy Rose Bush. Large, Jumbo, in 
assorted varieties

May
Styles And MIg 

vary

RULPIRPOSE
IT1W6SML

1.00
20 Ot. Polling BoN. 
purpose, for indoor 
outdoor plants.

3.99 Vow  
Choice 

O s r d e n  I m p l e m e n t s .  
Sturdily constructed to 
last. Choose bow rake or 
hoe.

5.97
10* Foliage Basket. Hang
ing basket of assorted 
foliage.

22b97 lech
Broadcaal Bpraader. Sp
reads seeds or fertSizer 
across a wide area (or easy
lawn care.

College basketball roundup

Hokies suffer ‘embarrassing’ 
defeat by 16th-ranked Cards

By The Asseclated Press
Virginia Tech Coach Charlie 

Moir might like to forget this one, 
but he can't. His team plays 
Louisville again Monday night.

This time, the game will be in 
Blacksburg, Va., though, where the 
19th-rankeid Hokies will try to 
avenge an embarrassing 103-69 
Metro In ference loss Thursday 
night to the 16th-rated Cardinals at 
Louisville.

“Louisville was a good team 
tonight," Moir said, “but we made 
them look g rea t. . .  We've got a lot 
of work to do between now and 
Monday.”

Louisville, which led by as many 
as 36 points late in the game, got 21 
po in ts  from fo rw ard  Billy 
Thompson and raced away from 
Virginia Tech early in the game.

Other Top Twenty results: No. 2 
Georgia Tech 97, N.C.-Charlotte 
76: No. 4 Duke 77, Virginia 69; No. 7 
Michigan 90, Purdue 79; No. 9 
Nevada-Las Vegas 92, University 
of Pacific 73; No. 17 Texas-EI Paso 
72, Wyoming 99; No. 19 Indiana 79, 
Wisconsin 69, and Old Dominion 74, 
No. 19 Western Kentucky 61.

Louisville led 47-30 at halftime, 
and the Cardinals broke the 
lOO-point barrier at 101-65 on guard 
C2iris West's layup with 26 seconds 
to go. The Cardinals had not scored 
100 or more points since the fifth 
game of the 1993-94 season.

“Needless to say, we played

well," Louisville Coach Denny 
Crum said. “That's the best we've 
played for 40 minutes this season..
. It was one of the few tim es. . .  that 
everyone played well."

No. 2Ga. Tech 97, N.C.-Ckarlette 
76

Freshm an Tom Hammonds 
scored a career-high 24 points, and 
Georgia Tech ran  off two 
second-half spurts to beat North 
C a r o l i n a - C h a r l o t t e  in a 
nonconference game. The Yellow 
Jackets, 19-3, were coming off a 
one-point, ov er t im e  loss to 
top-ranked North Carolina on 
Tuesday night, and they meet Duke 
on Sunday at Durham, N.C.

N.C.-Charlotte has lost 10 in a 
row.

Ne. 4 Duke 77>lrglaia 99 
Duke saw a 13-point second-half 

lead dwindle to hve points, then 
held on to beat Virginia in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference. Johnny 
Dawkins and David Henderson had 
20 points apiece for the Blue Devils. 
21-2 and 9-2 in the ACC.

Ne. 7 Michigan 90, Pardac 79 
Michigan took advantage of a 

five-minute scoring drought by 
Purdue, then held on to hand the 
Boilermakers their fourth straight 
Big Ten Conference loss. Roy 
Tarpley led the Wolverines, 20-2 
and 9-2, with 19 points.

Na.OUNLV 92, Pacific 73 
Eldridge Hudson scored 12 of his 

30 points in the first eight minutes

of the second half aa Nevada-Las 
Vegas turned a 49-42 Mad Into a ' 
6 9 ^  advantage over Pacific with ' 
12:06 to play. Anthony Jones added 
19 points for UNLV, 22-2 and 11-0 in ' 
the Paci f ic  C oast Athlet ic , 
AssociaUon. Ns. 17 UTEP 72, 
WysmMg 99

Dave Feitl took three stitches in 
his forehead to close a gash 
received in the second half, but , 
came back to score 20 points as 
Texas-EI Paso downed Wyoming in 
the Western Athletic Conference. 
Fei t l  b u m p e d  heads  with 
Wyoming's Jon Sommers while <■ 
going for a rebound, and received a . 
cut over his left eye.

UTEP Md 39-29 at halftlmeas the 
Miners improved their record to 
20-3 and 9-2 in the WAC. Ns. 19 
Indlaaa 79, Wlscsnsla 69

Steve Alford scored 23 points and 
led the Hoosiers on a second-half. 
rally that gave Indiana its ninth 
stndght victory over Wisconsin at ■ 
Assembly Hall in Bloomington, 
Ind. Alfoni had six points in a 12-4 
Hoosler run that increased their • 
lead from three to 11 points. OOU 
74,Ns.l9W.KsiHMky61

Kenny Gattison had 21 points and 
12 rebounds as Old DomlMon took a 
big Mad in the first half and never 
surrendered it in beating Western 
Kentucky in a Sun Belt Conference 
game. Gattison ignited an 9-0 run 
that gave the Monarchs a 16-2 
advantage

Pampa bowling roundup
HARVESTER MEN'S LEAGUE 

(Standings thru Jan. 19)
1. J.T. Richardson. 10-2; OCAW, 

9-3; 2. Heritage Ford. 9-3; 3. B A M 
Tool, 9-4; 4. Pampa Concrete. 7-9; 
9. B A B Firewood. 7-9; 6. Dyer's 
Barbeque, 7-9; 7. Pampa News, 
64; 9. Team 11. 6-6; 9. Harvester 
Lanes, 9-7; 10. Barrett Electric, 
9-7; 11. Panhandle Industrial. 2-10; 
12. Earl Henry's, 2-10; Team 13, 
2- 10.

High Averages: 1. Russell Eakin, 
IM; 2. CharIM Jones, 199; 3. Fred 
O'Hara. 199

High Haadicap Series: 1. Russell 
EaUn. 790 ; 2. Joe GalMtt, 793 ; 3. 
Tommy Hollis. 773; High Haadicap 
Gaase: 1. Mike Donnelly, 311; 2.

Joe GalMtt, 296 ; 3. Luis Hernandez, 
294.

High Scratch SerMs: 1. Russell 
Eakin. 731; 2. Mike Donnelly, 696; 
3. Joe GalMtt, 691; High Scratch 
Game: 1. Russell Eakin, 279 ; 2. 
Mike Donnelly, 276; 3. Luis 
Hernandez, 269.

LADIES TRIO LEAGUE 
(Standings thru Jan. 19)

1. A-1 Controls, 41W-22W; 2. M D. 
McNeil Dist . ,  39-21; Cowan 
Construction, 37-37; Kidd Welding, 
36W-27W; Wheeler- Evans, 36-29; 
ATTIS, 36-29; Snap-On TooM, 34-90; 
Furrh Enterprises, 33-31; Stephens 
Welding, 33-32; Adams A Franks 
Construction, 31-33; Coney Island, 
30W-33W; C A H Tank Trucks, 
2669; Hale CattM Co., 29W-39W;

Stribs Feed, 27-97; Dorothy's Kid 
Comer, 27-37; Bette's Dress Shop,' 
26W-39W; HiWay P ac k a g e .  
2SM-99W; Team Three, 24-39.

High Averages:  1. Le fu rn ; 
Thomas. 169; 2. Gail Parsley. 166; < 
3. Kitten Kotara and Bea Wortham,! 
164.

High Haudkap Series: 1. Bea 
Wortham, 993 ; 2. Kitten Kotara, 
969; 3. VMkl Blackmon, 963; High; 
Handicap Gaaie: 1. Tami Jones,' 
r4; 2. Karen Hall, 271; 3. DebbM ‘ 
Stribllng. 269.

n g h  Scratch SerMs: 1. Bea 
Wortham. 962; 2. Kitten K otara,' 
996 ; 3. Vicki Blackmon. 963; High 
Scratch Game: 1. Tami Jones, 237; 
2. KUten KoUra, 229; 3. Cheryl 
Lanham,220.

NBA standin^^s
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ìQements: White’s 
iJetternot enough

Public N oticM
1 4 4  Ca iy wtfy 21 H«lp Wonted «0 HmimIwM Oonda tO Pate and Swpplte« 97 PwntMiad Howm

TEXARKANA. T«i m  (AP) -  With decüaii« oil 
Itice« putUac the state's hudget under pressure, 
fsrae r Gov. Bill Clements says the man who replaced 
Um shouldn’t wait long to call a special legislative 
Wasion to trim spending.

“The longer Mark White waits, the more he's going 
to compound his problem.” Clements said during a 
campaijpi trip to East Texas on Thursday.

Oements also said White’s letter to state agency 
(Irectors wgtaig them to find ways to hold down 
spending is too little, too late.

“That letter is a day late and a dollar short,” 
Clements said. 'T v e  already told him he should call a 
^wcial session. I told him that three weeks ago.”

White earlier this week said it is too early to issue 
such a call.

Clements, the first Republican governor this 
century, was ousted by White in 1M2. He now is 
seeking the GOP nomination to challenge the 
Democratic incumbent.

On Wednesday, White responded to the steady slide 
in world oil prices by asking heads of state agencies 
and state universities to make “extraordinary efforts 
to hold spending to its absolute minimum."

The state's two-year budget totaling $37.2 billion 
was balanced on the assumption that oil prices will 
average |2S during the current fiscal year and $24.15 
during the next fiscal year.

For each $1 per barrel drop in oil prices, the state 
loses an estimated $100 million in tax revenue.

Clements charged that White’s administration has 
been too slow to check spending.

“This is something that should have been done a 
long time ago, and 1 think ite’ deplorable that we 
suddenly have a governor with an awakening as to 
-what the problems are. The problems have been with 
us for some time,” Clements said.

Although the comptroller certified the budget 
approved by the 1985 Legislature as balanced, “ there 
isn't any question" White should have been prepared 
for the oil price drop, said Clements, a retired oil man.

“That's what he was elected for. But what they've 
been doing is they’ve been spending every penny they 
could get their hands on,” the former governor said. 
“This budget that we now have is 41 percent higher 
than the budget I left them with three years ago

"Now they see that the economy is having a few 
problems — which is certainly nothing new. Now, 
they're crying that the sky is falling, kind of like 
Chicken Little,” he said.

AUSTIN (AP) -  The 
r e t r i a l  of El i zabe th  
Chagra, accused of taking 
part in a 1979 plot to 
assassinate  a federal 
iudge, probably will last 
from two to four weeks, 
U S . Di s t r i c t  J udge  
William Sessions said.

Sessions told a second 
panel  of prospective 
Jurors Thursday that  
testimony in the trial 
probably would s ta rt 
sometime Monday.

A group of 45 possible 
Jurors were called in 
Wednesday and another 
49 ‘ appeared Thursday. 
J u r y  s e l ec t i on  was 
Cxpc^ed to be completed 
today.

Sessions has asked up to 
25 questions of each of the 
persons in the panel from 
which the final Jury will 
chosen.
* Most of the Judge’s 

questions, some of thiem 
Mggested by attorneys, 
doncemed how much the 
prospective jurors had 
heard or read about the 
San Antonio shooting of 
U.S District Judge John 
Wood Jr., who was known 
as "Maximum John” for 
the stern sentences meted 
out to drug dealers.

Two per sons  were 
excused from further 
consideration Thursday 
af ter  they said they 
remembered a judge was 
killed and several people 
were tried and some went 
Jo prison Others were 
dismissed because they 
had formed an opinion.

Only four members of 
the first 45-member panel 
of prospective Jurors said 
ttiey had no knowledge of 
tbe crime, and seven of 
the second panel said they 
bed not read or heard of 
It. ’
I'The indictment against 
Mrs Chagra accuses her 
4f ^conspiring with her 
b v ^an d  in arranging 
Wood’s death and alleges 

delivered $250,000 in 
L ta Vegas to pay off the 
tCi|german
^M rs C h a g r a  was 

convicted of conspiracy in 
1182 in Wood’s slaying. 
But the 5th U.S Circuit 
C o a r t  of A p p e a l s

overturned the conviction 
last year, saying the jury 
had been given improper 
instructions. The retrial 
was transferred from San 
Antonio to Austin at the 
r e q u e s t  o f  t h e  
Department of Justice, 
because of wide publicity 
in the San Antonio area.

Wood was gunned down 
outside his San Antonio 
home May 29, 1979. He 
was to have presided in 
the drug trafficking trial 
of Mr s .  C h a g r a ' s  
h u s b a n d ,  J a m i e l  
“Jimmy” Chagra.

Public Notices

Nonci lo  cosonoas 
or m s in A tt os 

A sm utw . oaiooi,

Notice if hereby given that ori-

lodependent Executrix

Oeceaied Suite <

A 28

Noncs TO casonots 
os m s BTAit os 
MAST a. sow m .

Notice is hereby given that ori-

manaer preacribed by law.
Dated the 3rd day of February,

Gory Powell, Independent 
t i

A-27

Noncs TO aaioaas

Sealed bids addressed to the 
County Judge, P.O. Box 4M,

Lády Bird 
hospitalized

Pampa, Texas, Commlssloaert 
Court of Gray County, Texas,V^VISB A v a  y g m m j  v ^ w a o a w j  » ««.a m ,
will be received at ttw office of
the Connu Judge, County Court
house, Pam pa, T exas, untils a w w w ,  a «aasgr«.

10:80 A.M. on the 14th day of

AUSTIN (AP) -  U dy 
Bird Johnson will be 
hospitalised until Sunday 
because of fatigue and 
path from an injured left 
knee, her office at Lyndon 
B; Johnson Library says.

“Sie’s in good apiiita 
aad'all she needs is a few 
dgyl of badly needed 
r e a l , ' '  s a i d  a 
spoheawoman.

M t*  Johnson, 73, widow 
of tbe late Proaidoat 
London B. Johnaon,  
•p tp re d  St. David ' a  
Oommunity Hoapttal late 
^ » d  H e a d  a y  f a r  
o l ^ v a t i o n  afte r sbe 
M l ^  while attending a

March, lOM for the lollowiiu :
I H Ton Heavy dutyOne (1)

Pickup
SM eu. in. Eagiiie, minimum 
HMvy duty Eadlator 
Pow er B rakes, a lso  Power  
Btasring
4 speed marnisi Traasmlssian 
Regular Cab, Long wide bed 
Dual Fuel Tanks 
Radis and Air eeodlliimer 
Spars ttrs and rim 
iisavy duty rsor bumper

TOMWAY Cautraetors
None !  fo  casBiToa! 

o s INS SnATS OS 
too VKK, OOCSASaD

constmetloa. Renwdeiing. Ca 
m eat, steel and vinyl südiag 
Tom L ance, SSO-SOU. Trej

PART-TIMR hate I 
visa Burgers and teakes. SIS B.

. Har-
Truy Í Í 5 .N : leaUa.

Notice is harsby given that eti- 
fdaol letters testamentary upon 
ike E state of Leo Vlck,T)e- 
ceaaed, were granted to me, the 
undersigned, on tbe 3rd day of 
February, IMS, in Cause Num-

Nicholas Home Imprevement 
US steM, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 0SO4H1.

14h On ne rol Setvica

C o u^S  fíáy^oúnty^ríxír*^ 7eee Trimming and Reiwmml
All p erson s havin g  c la im s  

........................1 which isagainst this Estate wnich u  cur
rently being administered are 
reject any andhr all bids, to 
wnhln tbe tune ami in the man
ner preacribed by law.
Ds m  the 3rd day of February,

Glenna Pearl Vick, 
Independent Executrix of the 

Eirtata of Arthur W.

A-2S

Suite 438 
Pami

Griggs, Deceased 
, Hurtes 
m » . Te: 
February 7, IMS

, Texas
Building 

IS TOOK

r il letters testamentary upon 
Estate of Arthur W. Griggs,

Executor of tbe Estate 
of Mary K. PoweU, 
Deceased Suite 438, 

Hughes BuildiafHughes BulkUaf 
Pampa, Texas TOOK 

February 7, ISM

2  A iw a M u seu m s

Jury completion seen

which is currently being admi- 
luired to presentnistered are requin 

them to me witalo the time and
in tbe manner prescribed by 
law.
Îlated the 3rd day of February, 
SM

Estate of Arthur W. Griggs, 
hiltefiSS,

Hughes BuildlM 
Paimta, Texas TOOK 

Felnuary 7, ISM

r l letters testamentary upon 
Estate of Mary K. iW ell,

Deceased, were granted to me, 
the undersigned, on the 3rd day 
of February, 1S86, in Cause 
Number 0674 pending in the 
County Court of Gray County,

claims again 
is currently being administered

Bidder la spacify aU warranttas 
|. Blddiwia

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:304 p.m., special tours by 
AOfMintllMQt.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical
M useum : Canyon. R egular  
museum hours S a.m. to 5 ito 5 p.m. 

. Sundaysweekdays and 2-0 p.m. 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium b  
Wildlife Museum : Fntch. Hours 
20  p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 5 p.m . W ednesday  
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C losed
Moiidsy.
SQ UARE H ouse M useum :
Panhandle. Regular museum  
hours 5 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-6:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty

days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m.
Suiiday.
PIO N E E R  W est M useum :
Shamrock. Regular museum  
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLeu Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed 
WedneMlisy.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. toS:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.

3  P orsen ol

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 066-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supfdies, deliveries. The
da WaUin 6804336.

Cuyler, Monday,
Frulay, 8 p.m. Call 860-2751 or 
066-0104.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 7:30 p.m. 727 W 
Browning. 666-1388, 666-3810.

S  S p o d o l N M icas

AAA Pawn S 
Loons, buy, i r, 512 S. Cuyler. 

and trade.
Deceased, were granted to me, 
tbe undersigned, on tbe 3rd day 
of February, 1086, In Cause 
Number 6678 pending in the 
County Court of Gray County,
T ex a s. All p erso n s having  

l in i ........................

DRUGS AR8 DANOiROUSI
See them? Hear about them? 

Report them!
PAMPA CRIME STOPPERS 

680-2222
c la im s a g a in st th is E sta te

1 0  Lost a n d  Found
Freída M.

1 4 b  A ppH oncn R opoir

1 4 c  B tisinoss Sorvicas

T ex a s. All persons having  
foinst this estate which

>rUUng and
vice. Stone Well Drilling. Pam
pa, ‘Texas 066-97M.

1 4 d  C orpontry

æ ed to present them to 
the urne and in tbe

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR *  BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
666-8248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
669-3Ardell Lance 1-3940

J «  K CONTRACTORS 
680-2648 600-9747

AddlUons, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Palntlng-Repalrs

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeUng. 660-6347.

Any sise, rnaaosMble, spraying, 
R fL oU ideleâa up. You name 

references. G.E. Stone, 686-6138.

YARD work. Handyman. Tree - 
References. Al

Je ■

BUUARO SR VIC f CO.
Ptumbing. Carpentry. Paintinq. 
Maintenance. Repair. Remodd. 
16 Percent discount to Senior 
Citiaens.

Free Estimates 686-8603

WINDOW Cleaning. Business, 
residence. Very reasonable  
rates. $10440. CaU Roger 606- 
3315.

M useum : B orger. R egular  
hours 11 a.m. to 4  30 p.m. week-

OPEN Door AA meeU at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday,

BiAUTKONTROL
COSNIETICS

SklnC are and C olor coded  
cosmetics. Free makeover and 
deliveries. Call Lynn Allison, 
Director, 836-2868 Lefors.

FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 64»- 
1780.

JbJ Home Improvement Com- 
pnny: Newconstiuctloa,siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roof^ patios, carports, 
driveways. Free eenmates. No 
obligatian. Call today 066-2383 or 
U no answer call 8864880.

141 O nnofw l Rwpair

HANDYMAN Service - SmaU
hom e rep a ir  jobs. E ugene  
Taylor. 0664138.

HOME Maintenance Service - 
Repairs of all kinds. Specializ
ing" in small jobs. Custom work. 
Roy Webb, 666-7026.

141 In su la tio n

Frontier Insulatian 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6864224

1 4 m  L aw n m ow or Sorvico

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 501S. 
Cuyler. 6 6 6 ^  - 0663100.

1 4 n  F a in tin g

INTERIOR, Exterior painting, 
■ iling. 6 ^tray Acoustical Cei 

8148. Paul Stewart

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 0662264.

1 4 p  Post C ontrol

DONT let termites eat you out
of house and home. Cdl the^r6
fessionals at Gary’s Pest ' 
trai, 6667384.

1 4 q  D itch ing

DITCHES: W ater and gas.
I inMachine fits through 38 Inch 

gate. 6094692.

8 Inch ditch to 5 foot deep and 
road boring. Electric Supply. 
6094893.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiContoul Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 6664092.

14r  P lo w in g , Yard WoHi

1 4 s  Ptum b in g  A H o o tin g

SfMAUOR TOO LARGE. No ex
tra charge for after hours.

ABC pCu MBING A6S-745S
NighU 8660615 or 66692K 

406 S. BaUard

TOP O Texas Scottish Rite Asso- 
ciatloa Meeting, Friday, Febru
ary 7th. C o v ert Dish Dinner, 
6:30 p.m.

WEBBS PLUMBING
6062727

TERRY'S Sew er C leaning. 
Quick and dependable service. 
24 hours a day. 660-9678

LOST or sUden. Windmill yard 
ornament. Call 666-1373. Re
ward. 1 4 t  R ad io  a n d  T olovision

DON'S T.V. Smvicn 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6094481
W A SH E R S, D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens, 060-7966.

FOR Service on aU G E, Hotpoint 
and many other appliances, caU 
WlUiams AppUance, 6868894.

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV. VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 0660604

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

660-3121, Coronado Center

1 4 u  R oofing

mates. CaU 0666298.

1 4 x  Tax Sorvico

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
t o p s ,  a c o u s t i c a l  c e i l in g  
spraying Free estimates Gene 
b e se e . 6864377. 21  H olp  W a n te d

CAREER sa les opportunity.

Lot. small investment required 
Excsflent opportunity to expand 
existiag business, low riakTllike 
Wnlf, tíñneral Manager, 817-422-
4647.

hi STTitbig'B58der le to specify 
MrliMI SHUfOTj oMt.
Any queettons concerning Md 
sp e c i f ic a t io n s  ebeald  be 
duuctad to CemmlMlsMr O.L. 
Prsolsy. P.O. Bau 484, Lefors, 
Texas 18884 or Precinct teto- 
ibsne nuanber (888) 88MT1I. 
ÌW  ÇeuMy reeecvoi^̂  rij ^  to 
roquirud to praoeal mem to jne 
w ave abjections buesd so laL
and to aBeur t err ecMea ef ob-

Fischer
6 6 9  6 3 8 1  IP'

6 6 9 -6 3 8 T
2 2 1 9  P erryton  PVwy

i m  DOGWOOD • Tbree bedroom, two both, den, ufiUty,
dsoble garage, ceraer lecattan, greet tor etomeatary and 
high s c b a s T liU 888.
S l4  DUNCAN - Noet aa cm  be, three bedroom, central beat

Carl Kiunsdy 
Gray Oomly Judge 
FabnaryT.18, M

wIBIng to taft torme. O.B. ead Rue
4*64679 aietoe We—rove ...4 6 9 4 9 9 2  
466-1998 BeeOeOOm ........466-6919

turn OIppaa 8to. .. .666 6882

RETIRED? N eed extra  la- 
coma? Aftoraeon and sTmlaf 
hours. Some lifting reqelreo  
Meet be energetk. Apply In pet  ̂

\tehlaeaTCireule-

U8BD WariMTO. dryers and ro- 
frigeraters. All guaranteed.

CANINE and Febne grooming 
by Dene Ftenstog. New enstaoh 
o n  welceme. Red and Rroem 
Ttqr PeedtoStiidSerriee. Excel- 
lent pedigrees. Call M61236.

FULL bad, dnaaar and algbt 
stand. 8I6-2H6 after 6 p.m.

C M U OAYV Caka and Candy Dacpr. 
0 ^  16:W to 8:10, Thursday 12 
to 8:28 IIS W. Foliar, 868-7161.

Ftold banda sxpertoncad or will 
train, PwfnsstonnI and terhnic- 
al pesittons available, for In- 
formatioa call 817-880-6627 or 
7134004M».

EXPERIENCED Dry elaanlm  
gnuon neaded. Apply at 410 S.

THE SUNSNME FACTORY 
Tandy Laatber Daalar 

Compiate salaetton of leetbcr- 
e r a ft , c ra ft  sn p p lia s. 1112 I 
AlceciL 880-8882.

SIVALL’S lac . aeeds cxperi- 
loera.

CHILDERS Rrethers F leer  
SMvice. Deal with a 

the first time 806

eeeed  ASHE Code WeN 
' ' in person to SivaU’s Inc., 

feet on Highway 60.

LeveUag Sm- 
profaaaConal i 
&S488t.

AMARILLO Stole Center cur
rently has a vacancy for a ma
ture adult couple to serve as 
house parents at tbe Hogbey

Oak and mixed. Pick I 
ary. 141 and up. 2teS

BordaUv-

houee parents at the Hogbey i 
Group Home In Pampa for per
sons with mental ratordenon.

CHIMNEY fire  can be pre- 
vented. Qmm Sweep Chiinney

This is a Uve-in poaition. Ap- 
pUcattons must have their own 
transportothm. Housing, util- 
tles, food and salary are ie- 
clutted. For farther Informal 
or lo schedule an em | 
interview contact Jim

RENT or Lease tarnMuro, John
sen Homs Fuinisbingt 201 N. 
Cuyler, 866SM1.

atiao WhsB you have tried every  
where - and can't find tt - Come

1er, Director of AReiBate living  
at 808468-1881, eztomion 240.

see me. I probably gel tt! H.C. 
Eebanks Tool Rentol.
BaiMS. Phone 886-3213.

1320 S.

DIRECTOR of Norring peeitiaa { 
with current Texas license. Sal
ary negotiable.
Coronado Nursing <
W. Kentucky.

. Anoly Id PDfioa i
WATKMS PRODUCTS

8863375

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6664802.

Irnies, 410 S. 
cleaners end

-7810.

QUALITY Cleaners, formerly 
Ernies, 410 S. Cuyler, exjmrt 

finishers. Now

30 Sowing Machino*

WE SERVICE B e r o i^  Siager, 
Sears, Montgomery Ward and

JAW Pireerood, we deliver and 
stock. RCA Video Camera. 480-

m any other m akes sew ia g  | FOR Sale: straight and round 
m aebisines. Sander 
O nter, 214 N. Cuyler

'e Sewing clothing racki in good condition 
r 8662383. Also display stands, 6w ays, 

5x214 loot tobies. Will saJe each
fixture separately. Call 6861361 
Stuarts Pampa HaU.

35 Vacuum Cloanon W E ST E R N  C o n o co . 1406

JANITORIAL Supplies, Mope, 
Brooms, cneaning (3iemieais. 
Lowest Prices in Town.

Alcock. Full service. Regular, 
1, $1.M. Oil

AMERICAN VACUUM (X>. 
420 Purviance 680-9282

96 ceeto. No Lead, . 
change, filter, grease, $13.96. 
We fix fleto. We waahl $864106.

WE SERVICE All makes and 
modela vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimatee. American Vacuum 
(fo.. 410 Purviance. 060-9282.

69a Ooiago Salof

WE SERVICE Kirby’s, Hoover. 
Eureka, Panasonic, Sinier and 
mainr other brands of vacuums. 
Sander's Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, 6662383.

GARAGE SALES
LIST srtth Tbe Classified Ads 

Host be paid In advance 
«62526

SO B u ild in g  Supp lì«*

MOVING Sale. Inside! Cabover 
camper, some furniture, lets of 
odds and endi. 406 E. 10th, 
Lefors, Texas. Thursday, Fri
day 6 p.m. All day Saturday, 
Sunday.

Hausten Lumbar Co.
420 W. Foster 0804«

White Meuse Lumber Ca. 
101 E. BoUard M 63»l

WILL do scalping, flower beds, 
trim trees, haul trash, clean air 
conditioaers. 0667530.

Pampa Lumbar Co.
1301 S. Hobart 0864781

TREE, shrub trimming. Flower 
beds, yard, alley clean up. Lawn 
scalping, mowing. Garage clean 
out. Debrit hauled. Kenneth 
Bonks. 6863672.

SUPPLY CO.
5 »  S. Cuyler 4663711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

36«  Mary Ellen: Saturday. 66.
BedroomCome Snow or Shine! 

suite, stereo, TV, ear radio, CB, 
materaity, infant thru toddler.

TMNEY LLIMBOI COMPANY
Cfompteie Line of Building Mate
rials. Price Road, M6WI8.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUR DtrS PLUMBINO
SUPPLY (X).

6 »  S. Cuyler 6863711 >

S3 Machinory and Tools

Discr, stroller, huant acceosor- 
ies, toys, haadqrman Rems, gar
den took, etc. Also 1971 Malibu.

TO tA in k a l  Int tiu m o n t*
Westoide Lawn Mower Shop 

were

You’ve tried the rest. Now call 
ABC PLUMBING for aU your 
plumbing repairs, parts and 
drain service. NO JOB TOO

Chainaaws A Lawnmowei 

RM ^ÁÍc^, 886KI0,

200 AMP Uncotai portable wel
der, older model, full copper 
wound, engine uses ao oil. 76 foot__ _______ _____
leads and ground. $11«. Call 
8663682, 8 8 6 ^ .

117 N. (foyier
COMPANY

S661K1
w e i,,i rl W 1-r 9  rWOT o n «  •OTOS

17 foot Powercat Tri-HuU with 
100 h o rsep o w er  E v in ru d e  
motor, tandem axle trailer, new
upholstry. It wUl take tbe rough ----- —  60 *̂3440water. $13«. 8863882, (

55 Lontfocoping TAH-ERA Barley seed, off 
tified seed. (Bulli) 8861613.

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reaeooable, 826. 0 «  
» 10.

DAVIS TREE Service: Prua- 
in f , trimming and removal.

57 Good To Cot

FINEST Feed lot beef for your 
freeter, special cuts, largest 
variety ol m eat packs aay- 
where. Bar-B-Que Beef • Pinto

7 7  Live stoch

Beans cooked daily. Sextoa’e 
Grocery. 000 E. Francis, 686 
4971.

59 Ount

GUNS appraised -
300 guns in stock at Fred's Inc.' 
IW 5. Cuyler. No Pbooe. i

60 Houeohold Goods

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti-

Otobom FurnHum
1415 N. Hobart 8062232

TAX SEASON it here! (I can 
save you mooey.) Norma (Sloaa) 
Sandefur, certified and hooded. 
8668313, OKN. RuaaeU, 8 a.m .4  

m. Mooday to Friday. 8 a.m. 
12 p.m. Saturday.

CHARUrS
FURNITURE B CARFn  
The Company To Howe 

bi Your Hama 
1304 N. Baake 88646«

•0 Pote owd Supplies

INCOME Tax prepared. Call 
88698M ask for Paid.

2ND T im e Aroand, 409 W. 
Brown, Fnrniture, ap 
toole, baby eqiilpmeof, etc, 
sell, or trade, aba Md ( 
and moving aalea. CaU 9 «  61«. 
Owner HaydlBe Beeeey.

IL9 ACRES
Graoming-Boardiag, I 1-7362

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockere aad Schoauxera, 
apectoRy. Mona, 6864167.

SHOW (foes Rentol. Rent to awn 
furaiahinga for your home. 1188. 
Cuyler, 8 Í6I»4 . No depoatt.

G ray-Roberts County Farm  
Bureau, estobUahed elisetela.
Send resum e to: 1132 Sooth 
Hobart, Pampa, Texae 790».

RENT or Leaea tnraiture aad 
appUanca, Jobnoon Home Fnr- 
MaMnie » 1 N. Cuyler, 888-SMl.

GENERAL Shelteni of Taxas,
lac. Fastest growing manufac
turée a l portable Duildings,

Ung dealer In the area for re
tell sM a of portable huHdbige.

AMR

6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1
109 «. OWoiplo.

FOR rant or tale 2 badreeas, 1 
bath traitor houoe. IlM  d a fx ^ , 
$ 1 «  rant. 9 «  8. Dwigbt, 886

FOR Sola: AKC Chaw pqimtaa. I
p.as.blue, 4 black. After 

8I6-4TH.
WELL Bred AKC Cocker Spa- 
■del puppies. $U0 tocludee ibato, 
wermlag, greaming. 8 «  2784.

34 OfRco Stero Bquip

NEW and Uaad office fnmitare, 
caah regtoters. eapiere, typewri- 
t e r e ,  and a ll o tk er  o f f ic e  
m achinai. Also copy tarviee

*''1SCm^a  officb  s u f f it
3 1 5  N. Cuylar A A 9 ^ S 3

•9 Wanted te Buy

1878 Suzuki GS uno for parte. 
T achom eter, ep eed o m etir , 
haixlle hors, ate. 8884214.

95 Fundtliod Aportmont«

(KM>D Rooms, «  up, $10 weak. 
Devia Hotel, 118M W. Foeter, 
d ea n . Quiet. 8868116.

FURNISHED apartment. 
23«.

HOtlTAGB AFARTMBfTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
88688M or 88678K

LOVELY one bedroom duplex, 
prefer mature lady, phone 8 «  
3625 otter 5 : »  p.m. week days, 
after 1 p.m. Saturday or Sunday.

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 8862101.

1 bedroom furnished or unfur
nished. Also 2 bedroom. 446 
14», 8«234S.

FU R N ISH E D  A p a rtm en ts  
weekly and moothb rates. 412 
N. Somerville « 6 ^ 4 6 .

BEST weekly rates. No lease. 
No deposit. Kltchenettea with
mlcrowavee. Free cable TV. 
Maid aervlce. L Ranch Hotel. 
American owner. 68616».

BACHELOR Apartm ent for 
rent. 886-33».

STUDIO-UnUTIES PAID. 
83W plus $1M depostt. 6662K1.

2 bedroom, just remodeled in
side, nicely furnished, utilities 

' 886K42.paid.

96 Unfumiohod Apt.
OARAGE Sola

8 »  W. KingsmiU 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 

Sunday aftenoon  
Saw horses, stove, waterbed, 
w ater w ell pump, firep lace  
screens, vent hoods, heater, 
furniture, stereo, paneling, tile, 
electric sewing machine. More 
items added.

GWENDOLYN Plasa  Apart
ments. AduM living, no pets. 8 «  
N. Nelson. 8861876.

APARTMENTS for rent, fnr- 
nislked or unfurnished. 6694617, 
8869862.

linens, chiiia, desk, rocker, bas
sinet, Infant seat, toy box, ster-

W MRLM EVANS FEED
Full line of Aeeo Feeds. Bulk 
oats, « .7 0 -1 « , Horae and Mule, 
«.80  - IM. Call 886-6M1, High
way W, KIngsmIll.

97 Fumishod Houao

WHEAT Hay. Square or round 
bales. CaU 8«1S13.

S Â ' î i  ■SÄ'fcSS' SS™“ 1 BMIROOM FURNISHED 
886»14, 88628«

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
aeven days a week. CaU your 
loeal used cow dealer. 8«7016  
or toU free 1-806002-4043.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces-
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. Cfoyler 06643«.

month. Suitable 
coiqile. CaU (M637«.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmiU and sub- 
mersible pump service and re
pair. 6864m .

YOUNG cows and 3 year old 
Bulls. WUl also buy cattle. 886

FOR Sale: Hamshire breeding 
Boors, phone 88688».

i M i w n i t s

MB tete Bo.
« •W .F 6 8 ter

NICE 1 badraom furnisbad

A waU lurotobad 8 roans hauro.

arsfÄ 'S.aa.?T.
Storfcwaatber.

2 badroom ambilo bonm. 886

9B Unfumtehod Mauaa
SHOW Caae Rantol. Rant to awn 
turulsblufs for borne. 118 8. 
Cnyler, 8161834. No deporit.

3 badroom nainraiabad bouae 
for rant 8«-8Sn.

VERY nica 2 badroom. AU ap
pliances fonlsbad. FlrepUco. 
M 6«14.

HOUSBS FOB RW T
I, 2, 2 badroom bañaos, raeosh 
fifiooed. Leosa purebaae or rsot 
to buy. Pleaae eaU 888-M14,886 
29«.

2 badroom, boaki 
dryer. Available hv a u i^  vu 
Banms. 1 bedroom, 8 «  B M  
88620«, 8164114.

far washer,
HUD, 816

RENT or Leasa, Furnituro and 
Appliances, Johnson's Home 
FunlshiagB » 1  N. Cn^er 886 
3M1.
1 bedroom, 8178 mosrtb, $178 da- 
posH. 1 bedroom, $250 manth, 
« M  daposit. 3 badroom $460 

h,$400<TI donoatt. 1 badroom 
apartm ent, $2M month bUls
piUd, $ 2 «  dapoait. SmaU two 
room office « M  i__________  amofii, eam-
m ercial boUding 1 4 «  square 
feet, $1«  month. Shad Realty, 
O B ^ l .
EXECUTIVE boom, 8 bedroom, 
2 baths, eaatral boat aad air. 
26«  Duncan. CaU 00672K after 
6 p.m. Leasa and dapoait re-

SMALL m obile  hom e, $100 
month. 6 «  N. Zimmers. $06  
34«. 0061221.

2 bedroom house with double 
larage and fenced backyard. 
' pets. 00647».IK'

2 bedroom unfurnished bouse, 
DO pats. Inquire at 841S. Write.

FOR rent 2 bedroom large klteb- 
en, fenced yard, washer and 
d r y »  boekupa. Crii 8 «  8KI or 
$83-22«.

(XEAN, frmhly painted, 2 bed
room, 1 bath bouse. Rent or 
lease with option to buy. $2«  
month, $ 2 «  dapoait. CaU 866 
36»  or 886-48» after 8 p.m.

SHALL 3 bedroom , hookupa tor 
washer, dryer, fencod yard. $1«  
month, 876 deposit. 740 Br
0062264.

CAPROCK Apartments -1 bed
room stortiag at $2«. Alao 2 and 
3 bedrooms. Club room, fire
places, dishwashers. Be elig- 
aUe for free rent. 00671«.

NICE, clean 3 and 3 bedroom 
houses. 1 bedroom apartments. 
0064884.

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom, dining 
room, water paid, stove, gar
age. m  N. Gray. 88666«.

RENT reduced - Extra clean 1 
bedroom near Senior CiUsens 
Center. Stove and 
furnished. AlU biUs paid, 
required 880-3673 or f

uor Lioiens 
refrigerator 

poid.ltopoatt 
or 8«-66W.

DUPLEX near town. Carpeted, 
paneled. BiUs paid. $2« month. 
88610«.

LARGE apartment, wood burn
ing fireplace, carpried, walk-ln 
closets, biUs paid. 88673«.

NICE 14x70,3 bedroom in White 
Deer. $2« plus deposit 06611« 
or 84625«.

61  bedroom furnished. Inquire 
041S. Write. No pets, no singles.

NICE 2 bedroom houie $1«  da
poait, 8275 month. 88846«, 8 «  
»16.

62  bedroom, farnisbed bouies, 
waiiier and dryer included. 886 
9271.

RENT to own! bedroom ,! hath.
8 ^  month, $1«  dapoait 616 E. 
Albert 7 1 3 ^ 1 7 « .

3 bedroom  house w ith d is 
hwasher. 2718 Navajo. 8 8 0 « « .'

EXTRA large 1 or 2 bedroom 
house. Carpeted. No pria.
3W2,-------

FOR Lease • 4 bedroom, IH 
baths. No pets. K «  phis depiostt. 
1818 N. Neteon. Aefion Realty,

1- 1221.

EXTRA nice clean 2 bedroom
houaCj« pets. $2«  phis deposit.

2 partiaUy furnished smaU 3 
bedroom houses 81«. « 6 » 18.

CLEAN 2 bedroom bouae and
3 room with bills paid. «10 per 

for single or
storage buIhUng, fenced yard. 
$2« month, smaU dcfioait. 7 «
Frost St. 00619»

4M H. Faster

FETS-$6SIUFF
Pet Store

18» N. Hobart. 8864818 
Opaa 6 8  Mcodoy tlM  Saturday

IMX2 grooming by LaaAnn. AU 
breeds. All Sommar clips. CaU

N H H M B H I L
t  Í mt I h A ip

M 0 . I 6 0 W O
B U  i s t e  Bb. M B I bIb Bb.
m m .H á r n 4 H H lÍ8 a ter

• Resideniial
•  Commerciaerern-.land
•  Properly Inves'nient
•  “ roperry Manag ;rri«r|

RE Al I on

Shed Realty &  Assoc., Inc.
^  )(X)2 N HOBART, PAMPA, TEXAS

. r  665-37£l_____ _
A  u n u  in  OF COUNTRY

Ever dreamed «I couartry Uving? Here is 8 acres North of
McLean. Faatarm a 3 bedroom home, s i n ^  garage and

rwetarCaUAi ‘ ------

O W N n  W Hi CARRY

carport
304A

storm cellar, has awn water « lAodrey.MLB

For $1AOO down, owner wiU carry tba popan on this naat and 
dean 3 badroom boma. Faatnroa storage buOdlag, storm 
eaUar, extra k4 phunbed for mobile borne, would make ex- 
eaUoat first bam* or rout. MLS 2» .

MORBB H O M  LOTS
Foormobito home tote with H « i **0401 feuce aroand aU lota. 
Laron storage building, water ssAner. 810,0«. CaU MUIy 
ML8 344L

HRYMR. MVRSTOR
Hare’s one yon srant haee la  fix op. 2 badraom rantol on

Cvad straat Mngia garaga, i snesd yard. Owner wM carry. 
I« 0 . MLB 2 «

M A n  OFMR ON OllMR MOMI 
Esti hllsbsil nalAhotbood. FOaturas 2 largo kidrosms wRb 
28x» maslar saha. IM hatha. Oaolral hari and air, asany 
cloaato, upatalrs hodroom. MAKE om C R . $«AM . MLS 
234. ROsRwOOO

I this n o «  and claaa I  badraom, IN I
Leeatodeloeeleeebeol.reeterm lergelet$aleragebalM - 
tegs. storm eoRer, flrogleee, 8 6 «  dawn peymeet pte* toeo
ca a t.|» .8 N . M U fna.

S E I
ovai
CaU

AU I

STO
Lewi

103

Nao
Inai

aqai
lac..
Otea

PO i
offie

REh
Intel

8661

OFF
cloac
6 « a
6,9«

1 «

LUXURY Duptoz, 2 badroom, 1 ~  
ear garage, fireplace, foncad 
yard, washer, d r y «  connection.
86»  OMnth. 48671» after 5:W.

1  _  CUI

CLEAN 2 bedroom , 2 bath 
m obile home. Fenced yard, 
storage shed. CaU 8 8 6 « 8 i *

11 *
2 bedroom , new ly painted , 
clean, 3 blocks from Lamar 
scbool. after acbori babysitter .. 
next door. $ 1 «  rant, $ 1 «  de
porit. After 5.91666». No pets.

11
3 bedroom, 2 hatha, « «  rent 
« « d e p o r it  8661841.

.VvAilAHlf TO
. .664-4741

ithem  
•e Om

Ä t e - Ä x -

. .8804122 btmby Utoitoy 

. 469-1671 toi *am

.4 6 * 4 ? «

.4*64148

. .888 la iT 
466-OÍW
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Pocket the Profits
I Tkrmfh CUMlftoai

I! N«• «Üiar HMrt8MplMt «Mnlaiucli kr a* IHiIdI 
»Hlgiir—6tbM» 
•wStcIroulAiiM

IIll
1•I

• LtaW A*«UaW>8 fM«B 1
Can eww lee éetwlel 1|i

nR#M|M̂ |||#irMsl ̂  .

I Ceid ai Thwilu
U a .A S M
la a tA B n
» N im w I
4 M«t a«M.iii»ii
5 Ip.clel M»Wm

144 CerpaMfy 
14» Ceip.t I«n4n 
I4f • lmw«t
14a SmMc CaMtacfine 
14a Oaaaral lanÄc.i 
I4i e«aa.al t apait 
141 ---
I «  Haallaa ■ tSalap 

la  Ua> m»4 Feeeg 141 laaalaMaa
11 Haamtal 14m (awaaiawar tarvica
II Uam 14a MaMap
la Malaam OpaartaaMaa 14a tapaitiaaalap 
14 taalnam l aatlm  14p Nat CaaNal
14a Air CandMaaiaa 14p DHchiag
14k Appllaam Bapak 14r Hawltip, Tard Warli __
14a AatoM y Bapak Hwakkie, and Naattap 44 Beala and Ha« Tuba

Need To Sell?

14t mmé T«l«vW»«i 
14i*
I4v S^wiiif 
14w I p f  yiiig 
I4 « ta tw v l«
14v UplwhNfy
15 ImlfMCIton
16 CamiittM
16 itiily Shepe
I f  IHuttom 
119A ri Sri—«-» 
M Vectwim CWntrt
Mri-----* 4 _ a ----- ma__>_

M BalMaa »appllaa SS_______
sa »addnatt aad M a  SB Saad Iklapa Ta Sa« 
S4 Aam Maakètary

Classification
Index

67McydM
M
6f MlhChHnww 
M  Om m  S«Im
70 JOmsIcsI
71 Maala«
7S Saada and Saada 
74 Bata. Aalmala 
77 IWaamdi 
SO Bala aaid Sappllaa 
B4 OfOaa Sanaa f pwlpaaawl 
04 Wanlad Sa Bay

669-2525

44«MNSIiain 
4S ISiwIakad Apaiamawl. 
44 Ikdiaaldwd Apat«aiaw«i 
47 Fantlakad Maitaaa 
40 Ikdainlahad Haaiai
99 Sforata iaildingi
100 Baa«, Sala, Troda
101 Baal 8a«a«a Werdad 
101 Oualnaaa Banlal CapatiIttS Bm» ri-a-
104 U».
I04a Acaaata
105 Cammaicial Bapaity 
1 IO Old Of Twan Piapaily 
111 Old Of Tawa Bardala

Ila Tanna and Banahaa
llSTaBaBbvad
114 Banaatlanal VaMda«
ll4 o  Tratar Parte
ll4kaSaUla Namaa
llSO aaialid .
IIBTiaUara
ISO Aaaaa Tar Sola
IBI Trwte Tar lab
ISS «tebraydaa
114 Tira« aad Accaaaarba 
114a Toda And Accoaaarb
115 Saab and Acaaaaariaa 
114 Sa«^ ab«al
ll7AlniaTl

Want To Buy?

•MMSTOIAOI
- Yoo kaao Um  kar. lOilO aad

10a lgat^ .C aIlgas-sr

103 Homos 1er Solo

• 1.
lo r i

S E L F  S to r a g e  B alta  aow  
aaalaBw. lOilO, lOilOaad lOxB. 
Calggg-lgOOorOKdOM.

MMinCNIAOi
All aaw coacreta panai build- 
laes, cornar Naida Street aad 

Highway. lOaR liaU , 
MdO, I f t ^  30140. Can Ite  O 
Teiaa Qnick Stop, OIMMO.

STOBAQE Baita - Gene W. 
Lewis. OlO-mi.

■ SW  STORAM UNITS
gaio, lOaU aad ItaSO. At Kae- 
taeky oa Bear St. CaU Tomb- 
lawaad Aerea, 016 0070.

MagOall New storage boildbig, 
llalOMfootiloor. 1414 S. Barnes, 
M  1707 alter 0 p.m.

102 liMinose lontol Piep.

CORONADO C IN m
New rem odeled sp a ces for 
le a se . H etail or o ffice . S3t 
aqaare feet, 4W sqaare feet, o n  
atoare feat. Also 1000 aad 3400 
sqaare feet. Balpb G. Davis 
lac., BeaHor.OOOglswi, 3100B 
Olsaa Bird., AmariUo, Tx 79100.

FOB lea se  6300 sqaare feet 
office bniidiag. Doamtown loca- 
Uoa. Aetiaa Beatty, 000-1231.

OFFICES for lease iqi to 3,000 
aqaare feet, good locatiao, am
ple parfciiig, receptiaalst avail
able. 0» ^  or

BENT or lease and Ideal for any 
lataresUng business, former 
theater, 3 ll W. Foater. Call 1- 
363-1000.

OFFICE Space with outside 
closed storage of approximately 
000 square feet. Resonable. 8 to 
6, 0064844.

103 Hemps For Sole

WJtL lAN i RiALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phoae 000-3M1 or 0060604

NHCiT. SMHTH

MAICOM DRNSON RfALTOR
Member of *'MLfi” 

James Braxton-0063160 
Jack W. Nichols-a060112 
Maleom Densoa 000 OtO

CUSTOM M O M K
CURTIS WDiTON BUILDERS, 

INC.

NRWHOMiS 
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
Wo draw bluepilBta to your 

speeiUeatlaas 
Bob Ttaney 

0063643 OOM87

PRIdT. SMITH
006-6168

Custom Homes

CompMa deaigB service
FOR Sals: 2338FirStraet.Sbed- 
room, 3 baths, ktteben, dlnlBX, 
family room, 3 car garage wim 
opener. StorMe. 0060004.

MOVING Must aeU: 3 bedroom, 
Ibath house, steel aiding, iHear 
garags, new roof, very large lot 
with aew fence. $1046 total move 
la cost. See at 306 Henry or caU

OWNER Says sell. Price re- 
daced $0,000 oa this lovely 8 bed
room, 3 bath home. Located on 
Bverareea. Bast bay la town. 
Can Gary Meador0068743, Shed
Raatt^lodT«1.

PBICE redneed by owner. 3600 
Duncan. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
3,000 square feet. CaU 0067346 
aher 0 p.m. for appointment, 
$72,600.

aSOODOOMfCiOO
NEW 8 bedroom, 2 baths, family 
room, lirsplaea, kttchan, break
fast nook, formal dinlBg. large 
pantry, walUn closets, 3 ear 

fenced yard. Curtis

SSi

104 Lots

1*31 N. CHRISTY 
Dssigned with YOU la mind. 
Cob Home Builders, 006 3007.

EXTRA Spadai homel 3 bed
room, lots of extras. 0067084.

NEWLY Remodeled. 1013 S. 
D w ight. 3 bedroom s. FHA 
appraised. Maks oilor. 0066600.

COX HOMI BUHORRS
Deslgaars

Caatom Built Homes 
Bring as your plans 

733 Doans Dr. 0064007

EXTRA alee large 3 bedroom 
house. Has ttving room, dfaring 
room, large UUmeo aao atility. 
New exterior paint, roof aad 
storm windows. Now pansIWng. 
c a r p e t , e le c tr ic a l  w ir in g , 
plambing, hot water heater, 
wan heater, sink and

Bovw Bststes
1-3 Acre Home Buihling Sites;

utilities now in place,
Jim Royse, 0063007 or 0662266

M A S H « ACRIS RAST~
Utilities, paved streets, weU 
water; 1, 8 or more acre tiofne- 
sites for new c«aistruction. Bast 
oa 00. Balch Real Estate, 066 
0076.

FOR Sals-Com er lot, 100 foots 
110 foot. 1601 N. WoUa. 0067366.

MOVING out of state. For sale 1 
censetary lot at reiluced price. 
0062378.

LOT for sale, Lake Green belt, 
$2800. CaU colled 817-4461738.

017 B. CampbeU, 4 lots on comer 
af Caawbell and Reid, plumbed 
for UMOile home, storage build
ing, water softener, completely 
fenced. 3 lota c o ^  otlUxe as 
mobile home lots, $6800. MLB 
U 7L  Milly Sanders 6063071 
Shad Realty.

104o

614 N. #arTsn. $30,000.006

i R «

BUGS BUNNY -Wy Warner Broa.

RROUCn-TRAOR
711 E. 16th 

1608 N. Dwight 
1816 Holly

0066160 afosrO p.m.

3 betlnMMns, 3 baths, largo fami
ly room, fireplaee, «bunie gar
age with opoaer, nice yard. 
M m  offer. 3007 Seminole. 006 
7064 after 6:30.

LARGE brick home for sale. 
1900 Cole Addition. Call for 
appointment, 0060717.

3 bedroom house for sale. New 
carpet and paint. 00M143.

FOR Sale by Oumer: 3 bed
room s, 3 bath s, fir e p la ce ,  
fenced yard, dishwasher, dis
posal, range, 3 ear garage. Con
venient to MaU-Travis School 
distrid . 1014 Sierra. Appdnt- 
m ea t o n ly , 086-7689. Open 
House, Saturday, 1-6, and Sun
day, 1-6.

OPEN House, Sunday, Febru
ary 9th. 1-6 p.m. 1082 Slrroco.

PRICE reduced to seU 3 bed- 
raom, 3 baths, 3 car garage. 
Large ttving area. Assume FHA 
or refinance. 1032 Slrroco. 086

1911 Dogwood: 8 bedroom, 2 full 
baths, lo t s  of storage, huge 
Utehen, redwood deck, great 
loeation. New roof. Priced to

JUST remodeled, 1 bedroom, in 
Cabot Camp, small down, owner 
win carry. 0664842.

HOUSE for sale by owner: 2 
bedroom, 1 bath and attached 
16x16 slMp. 317 N. Sumner, 666 
0714.

WANTED: 2 to 60 acres within 
agprodmataly 18 miles of Pam
pa, prefer without trailer or 
hoBSO. Can 0061730.

S n  N . DWHOHT
• Now FHA Appraiaal - has new c a ^ ,  vlayl, central hmt
. storm wmdews, mach asom,lwgeIlviaw raom, 3 bodraami,
. HtUltv room, redwood stdlng. MLS 311.

l144MmiOWRO.

• trai boat andalr. MLSSM.

3 fun baths, large

171R(
Staile, catado, aman tamUy-kave pisnty ot teem  In tafo 
Sm w graM edora la Im ÿ liv la g  room, dtritajmea, alee

su.
1RUCEMI— <MUMN

C l r r i t a  with fire-

• AICH  H A L  B T A T I

\NAITBR .THEKBè A 
FLY IN M Y SOUP/

C O N T \ N O R R V :s iR

- f J S X

104a Acres I I A b M o b ik H o n M S

MUST sell: 14 acres, 1 mile 
south. White Deer, malM offer. 
2748333.

10S ComiTMTcial Froporty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
foot offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2633 Millir- 
on Road. 0663638, 6061884.

110 Out of Town froporty

GREENBELT and Meredith 
lots. Must sell at very cheap 
price. 0662764.

112 Fonns ami Ranchos

1218 Acres of farm and grass
land for sale by oemer, approx- 

' 6 miles east of Siiam-imatet 
rod

Call
Overbeck, 8063861331 or 

.Test Texas Gas Inc., P.O. 
Box 8400, Amarillo, Texas n i  14.

ek. Texas. Price 0260pei 
Borders 1-40, IVt m iles 
Rand;Randya  
write We

3 bsdroom, 2 baths, den, fire
place, 1 car garage. $60,000. 616 
P o w d , 0661979.

ARRYOU FIANOMNO 
ON CTAYMO IN FAMFAT 

If so, pleaae take advantage of: 
super low Interest rates, 4 bed- 
rooma, 2 living areas, landscap
ing, extra large kitchen and 
much asorel All at a bargain 
price. 2333 Comancte. 0064383 
after 0 p.m.

OWNER FINANCING 
NICE clean 2 bedroom hotise 
$n,000, $3,000 «town, payments 
gfcl^ranrs. 6066706 afterO p.m.

BEST BUY IN PAMPA 
LARGE 3 bedroiHn, IH baths, 
e x t ia  la r g e  k itc h e n , den, 
030BOO, asanme loan $19,600 8H 

St, $10,000 down payment, 
sth. Owner erin take 2nd 

I for balance. 006-6706 after 6 
0061080.

BUHDHtSHOMi
2 or 3 bedroom, IN baths, shake 
roof. In exeenimt coadttloa, in 
the mMt desired locati«m in 
town. Priced in the low 70’s. 
MLS 338 Neva Weeks Realty,

160 A cres g r a ss la n d  near  
McLean, Texas. 806-363-0708, 
3761416.

114 Rocroatianal VohkiM

Bill's Cwslem Compars
8864316 930 S. Hobart

SUMRIOR RV CBNTfR ~ 
1019 AlCOeX

'YM WANT TO SRRVi YOUr 
L argest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

17 foot Red Sale. Fully Selfcon- 
tained. $3000 or best offer. 686 
6010 after 4:30 p.m.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. Wilks - 666-5766

114a TraiUr Forks

TUMBIRWRRO ACRfS
80x130 Lota, with fences, sMe- 
wMks, parking pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters

IIA T ia ilo rB

and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 8660079.

TRAILER space for rent. Call 
0062383.

RRODRRR VHIA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

0068849, 6660663.

SPECIAL move-in offer! 686 
927i:

1 1 4 b  M obil#  HoTTMt

14x86 2 bedroom on private lot. 
$1000 down, M>0 month includ
ing lot. O w M  carries. 066-4842.

1981,14x00 Artcraft, 2 bedroom, 
1 bath, excellent condition. Re
duced to $9,000. 666-3633.

14x80 Lancer on Its own lot. 2 
baths, fireplace, priced reason
able. 6664M6.

EXCELLENT condltioo! Great 
starter borne or lake place. 2 
bedroom s, 2 baths! Mobile 
Home Broker and Appraisers 
0660271.

1978 Model Town and Country. 
New appliances and furniture. 4 
bodroonu, really nice. Call 666 
5824.

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer 
Call Gene Gates, home 666-3147 
business 0667011

120 Autos For Sola

JONAS AUTO SAIRS
BUY-SELUTRADE 

2118 Alcock 0666001

CUlBRRSOfd-STOWHS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 8661066
PANHANOU MOTOR CO.

866 W. Foster 8869961

«7850
« « .  Factor

Panhandle Community 
Services

$8 receiving application8 
for

SECTION 8
RENTAL ASSISTANCE

If you are:

Elderly
Handicapped
Low Income Families

Please Contact

Margo Stanley
Housing Coonlinator

Panhandle Community 
Services

322 S. Cnylor, P#ia|M 6654X1S1

tH0¿ÍE,NOWHBVONtPROVNN/
121 Tiudm For Sol#

FRICRRfOUCRO
1080 N too CMC wide 8 cylinder, 
air. Now $1750. Gene Learfo, 606 
1221,0063460.

1901 Chevrolet Luv, 4 wheel 
drive pickup. Air conditioiMd,
40.000 milee. Good condition. 
lOtOO. 1-3266773.

1977 N ton Ford XLT, clean,
30.000 miles oa frssb overhaul. 
0 4 6 ^ 1 .

1078 N ton Cevroiet Crew cab. 
Cleon, low mileage. 03260. 3T6 
7380.

124a F«Hta à i

i  bedroom Doorfield Trailer, 
small oqidty aad taka over pav- 
meata. Seta oa private fot in 
Pampa. For more information 
caU Skellytown, 8462180 and 
leave name and number, will re
turn call.

$99 TOTAL DOWN
3 bediom double wide, $300.36 
month. 11.7 annual pereeatage 
rate, 130 months. Call Allen, 806- 
3768383.

186 down on any ropo, 2 and 3 
bedroom over 300 to choose 
from. Example: 3219.63 moatta, 

if pel
120 months.
6363.

11.75 snnua fnercentags rate, 
. Call Allen, 806-376

MORNRHONM 
LAND PACXAOf FINANCINO
We can finance a new single or 
double wide mobile bomea, on 
the land of your choice in one 
conveiiient loon, «vita this new 
program. You can save money 
because monthly pajrmenis are 
usually less than if house and 
land are on separate loans. Call 
now for more informatioa on 
boot and latest in manufactured 
housing financing. 806-370-5363.

1-2 bedroom. Take up payments. 
Call 0868108.

1-2 bedroom for sale. 02600. 006 
6893 or 0066768.

PRICE Reduced! 2 bedroom 
mobile home. Central beat, air, 
stove and refrigerator. $4900. 
0669082 or after i  p.m. 0669368

FOR Sale: 14x72 Lancer. Tops 
6866168, 8661967.

PRICE Negotiable! 2 bedroom, 
2 bath. A-1 cooditioa. Also2bed- 
room, 2 bath on private lot. Car
port and fence. 6669271.

120 Autat Far Sol#

FARIMRR AUTO CO.
•09 W. Foctor 8162131

TOM ROSI MOTORS
CADILLAC4>LD6MOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6163233

COMPARI
Nicky Britten 

Pontiae-Buick-GMC

“ ’w a f é i o a r “ ’ ’

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
P a n e ’s low profit dealer 
307 W. Foster 0863338

BAB A U TO  C ä  
400 W. Foster, 0666374

TRI-PLAINS
Dod^Chrysler-Plymoutb 
1917W. Alcock im -U M

BRI AlUSON AUTO SAiXS
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 066-3902

1980 Thundorhird for sale. Good 
coadition. Good school car. 
Clean and nice. 0661172.

GUYS Used Cars. Locatton: C 
and E Propane, Highway 60 
West of City, 685-4018. Used

120 Autos For Sol#

1979 Firebird. New paint, low 
mileage, great stereo. 0662708.

FOR Sale: 1978 Olds CuUass 
Supreme. 02960. Call 066-0610, 
day - night oao-soao.

1076 Buick LeSabre. Cleanest in 
Pampa. 0067828.

1101 4x4 BUier. Excellent, 
tras. 07000. 086-3873.

Ex-

1978 Luv. Power, brakes, air, 4 
speed. New short bed, block. 
$1900. 8462643.

1979 Luv, kmg bed, automatic, 
air, only 34,000 miles. 6667800.

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IN 
milee «rari of P a n ^  HtalHvay 
•0. Wa BOW have rooultt anerna- 
lors aeri starten at low prices. 
We appreciate your bus taaat . 
Phoos 066-3222 or MO-ggtl

BUCHET Sost Sals at NatfoMl 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
OlO. per set sb4 up.

12S Bm M A:

OOOBN A SO N  T "  
681 W. Focler 8866440

P A R I« BOATS A M OTOM
301S. Cuyler 8661123 ’

NEW and used boats aad motan 
for sale. Call 6863666.

OMBNDABU U S «) CABS ________________
1977 Cadillac Coupe DeVUle - a 1 2 2  M otorcyc la s
real beauty, excellent cooditlon, ____________
has 67.000 suaranteed actual 
miles. Was 63296,
sale price  ....................$2896
1976 Pontiac Stathmwa'goa - 4 
cylinder standard shift, clean 
and in good condition, low miles,
Pampa un it........................ $895
10_percent financing.

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
866 W. Foster 0669961

fee. 8668989 or
impala, 2: 
886-6330.

Hondo Eowaowhi af Pampa
716 W. Poster 0663763
CHASf YAMAHA, IN c T ’  

1306 Alcock 6869411

124 Tirtt A Acc#96oriat

OODBN ASON
E x p e r t  E le c tr o n ic  w h eel 
balancing. 601 W. Foster, 066

IF-1IB

i960 Citatton, automatic, po«rer, 
air, excellent transportation. 
6667809.

1984 Eagle Stationwagon. 2 or 4 
wheel drive, beautiful leather 
interior, door locks, electric

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re- 
treaittng, Vulcnnliing, any sixe 
tire. Flats, us«nI tires. 618 E. 
Frederic, call 6663781.

CUNOAN TNtt, INC.
834 S. Hobart 6664671

^foloips and ca n . Free propane •'tadows, 34,000 miles. 0667800

BRANDT’S Automotive, 116 Os- "**
age. 1 block south of 800 W. Fos-
S r  Open daily 8-5 p m CaU666- M.OOOnuiet. Call665"4363after6 
7715. after 5. caU ^

« « .  Footer

1974 Firebird, Customised Hol
lywood Special. Completely re
built. beautiful. 666-7381, 666 
7921.

MUST se ll:  I960 Chevrolet 
Chevette. Automatic, air, new 
tiros, low mileage. 6867381,866 
7921.

9228 after 6 p.m.

121 Trucks For Sal#

1981 F260 supercab. Loaded, 
propane system. 61,000 miles. 
0867006.

t9800ldsmobUeToroaado. full; 
leaded. 66H0 or best offer.

1681 Monte Carlo, 46,000 miles. 
One osrner. Excellent cootUtion.323-6808.
ASSUME loan on 1986 Cougar. 
Coll 896-4710.

« V . F 0 «

la m M B a n  
BoyMo 4d08r

m o
U lA M i Bo.
«  W. fm tm

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

Martin . . . .ééf-fafS
Irvin« thtnn OtI . . .  .44S-4S34
Owy ClMwant ......... ééS-tSS7
lyn«ll ttaw ........... ééf-TSM
Ult strwH ...............éés-raso

Bf«e*ivt .. .aas-fias
>«5iil« Im« lUpliant ééf<77fO 
V«H M«a«iw«n »M .«4S-3iaO 
Nina Ipaanmar« .. .ééS*2Sia 
TM MIhMI, Mr. . . .ééS-MéS

N o n n a  Wuxi
REä LTY

D av^ H u n fP  q . 
Rail Estata 
Oaloma Inc.

;fb> ?-6d5*4
J a f  . 4 2 0  W . F r o n d r

NRWUSTINO
Large 3 bedroom brick on 
Christine St., U«ring roojn 
«rlth gas log fireplace, din
ing room, b n a k fu t area, 1 
full and 2N baths, ISxION 
basement. Double garage. 
You can make a home out of 
this one! MLS 367 

D iA N i DR.
Lots of room in this 3 bed
room. Paneled carpeted, 
accoustic ceilings, bar in 
kitchen. Central beat and 
air, storm doon and win
dows. Has large dining, 
kitchen and living area.MlC trip

LOWMOVB-IN
On th is FHA appraised  
home on Red Deer. Tiled en
try, living room, den «vtth 
circu lar seating around 
freestanding fireplace, 3 
bedrooms, IN baths. Patio 
with furniture, fenced yard 
and storage buildings. M l£  
137

OWNBR Vinu CARRY 
The papers on this neat 2 
bedroom honw on Nefooo.* 
Exterior recently paintod 
aad roof 1 year old. StaiMe 
garage. Newly«re<fo look at 
this! MLS 314

Jm  t««n»w ............aaO-7SSS
DavM Hwitw ......... SaS-3000
CNck Teyter

•St OsH.  Hwntw OSI
sao-OMO
sao-ysss

ìm m m à i  
B8#M9«8 4 Bair

*8850
U IA M r I a
m w . H a r n

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Frano«

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6 L

OuM %mném% ................... t««k*r
Mwte l« l« i«n  --- 483-9434 i 1

In 7ompo-W*'r« th« 1 L

1NDr%ND£NTLV^^ D
andoN:iu tf:d.

«

COLDWELL 
'BANKER 
IS COMING 
TO TOWN

rnkmWmri ..........600-0413
Om «VMdv ....... 000-7033
O.#. Trimbia OtI . . .000-3132
JwdyTayter .......... 003-3077
7am OmO. .......... OOt-0040
laa. Slaaaaat .......OOS-7IS3
WteOeWa# Dwao ......003-1*40Naraia Ward, OSI, Brah.t

Ctwpittriitä leetoeephg StnriM

666m 3f.r
Lawnmatt

NOW AFFLYIN8 FIRST CONTROL OF THE 
TEAR FOR SARDIHRR’S A ORABORASS

— Deep iTDot feeding of trees & shrubs 
— Plug aeration for a better lawn 

this summer.

¿ 665-1004
1'Lí "Best Lawn Care 

Anywhere"

669-2522

K«o9V-i4word%. Inc
"Sailing Pan«pa Since 1952"

NORTH CHRISTY
Only I years oM! I 3 batiroom hooM «vita IN baths, family 
room «iM  fireplaco, boUt-tao ta the ktteben 6  dining room. 
Utiltty room 6  donilo garage. MLS 346.

DUI4CAN
3 bodroopi home «rlth IN baths. living room, dining room, 
UtebeaTgarage. MLS 349.

NRW USTWM • lACTHNOSIMNL 
3 badroem boom «vita 1 balk, Hvtag room 6  large ktteben 6  
dining room. Ovar-siied garage. Raage, microwave, 
«rariwrAdryerarstaeludisd. p A a d i l ^ ! !  MLS 379 

SOUTH HRUON
2 bedroom home «vita ttving room, Ntchm^^ntUtty 6  targe 
garage, new carpet 6  itM l2  storage iMiUdlBg. MLS 269.

FITTS STRHT _
3 badroooBS «rith Uvtag ream, dtatag room, dea 6  utility 
room. MLS 318

ASFRN
gar-t-T- 3 bedroom home with 3H batha. Family room, 
iam o room, plani room A nliitty room. Double garage, 
qpttakiar syste^ M L S SIR

NO Rm FAUUO « _   ̂ ^
Cornar M . 3 boilrnom baose «vita Uvtag raa^ kttebea 6
r iS r^ S J a .T S m e ^  A ptambtaTVlA tk.

o m a  4*0 3377 170S Ce#«ee/7errv«en Tarkway

èîeîteîteî
Oi4«vir

MojAjiH

. AOtettU 9ate YoaMm .......4867878

.4863987 80» WaoMrtdp* ...488-8887

. 4868191 NJ. JstetM ........4861983

. 4864839 Stufo Cm ............. .181 9887
........... 4869914
........... .811 88*9itaapvakLCM ■ aabyi

^ s s o c ia t«d  

Ip ^ ro p e rt ie s

APPiiAISALS /
REAL ESTATE

665-4911
FANTASTIC AUY

3 bedrooms. 2 batlu, living room, dining, den «vita 
«voodbuner, carpeted. More cabineU than you can. 
imarine. Cottar Un^ 9' x 12’ walk-in closet in Mas-, 
ter. ^  today!

ISASB-FURCMASi 
Tbats what you can do to own this u ^ u o ly '  
arranged 4 bedroom borne all for low 833,000.

S H  TO AFFRRCUTB
This one has been completely remodeled aad is ’ 
pteture perfect. Large U«riag area in the 3 bedroom,
2 bath home with central beat aad air. CaU Jim 

RBfTFROFa T Y
Good price on 2 betiraom, attached garage ta Notta 
Crest arwa.

LOW M OVl IN
Negotiable torttu «rith this seller «rill help you ac
quire tala Spackms mobile home on tts o«ra lot 
doly $18,000. Call Mildred

DOGWOOD
This lass than 10 year old borne could be yours 
to d » . Groat lecatiou «vita 1 bs«lroom and 3 batha. 
Let Lya# show yon today.

SUFRR WORHSHOF
m s  «van buitt oidm bonM is compfote «rtta dry-baw 
ta bassm oit Tks «rorkskop under tbs garage mast 
be aoau to be approefotad. Complals wUb catataols 
Airorkbeecb. ABtafoAalbedroora.lbetaboaBele |
boot.

c h ir o k h
New tawartatoraatrrioa «via bate you aeqafoatafo I 
good buy for you aad yoitr family. 3 badroom, IN { 
balks airi the euraar wU rive yen «00 to tap 
Uw bedroom carpet. Call Evolya today.

COMMMOAL ON DUNCAN 
Approslmataly 16,000 aq. ft. «vita abont 1 aerm  
laml. Oeotact MiUkad

NAMN.TON
Let the roatai prspirty kelp «vita taa paym ant a# 
tafogreatlocaasa3 b itaaem hams alf t k iru lik id | 
sod raatod apartmsM ta raar. All tar 888,088.

"W l WORK FOR YOO"
NBC FLAZA I6 S W TII 

FAM TA TIXA S

Mildr^l Scon.Rfcr. 669-7801 
Ivwlyn Rkhordann OM-669-6240 
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New VA cuts could be devastating
WASHINGTON (AP) -  New 

UmiU on the eiae and use of 
V e t e r a n s  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
m o r t g a g e s  wi l l  h a v e  “ a 
devastating effect" on the nation’s 
veterans, a  banking industry 
leader says.

The VA on Thursday said new 
restrictions would place a fM.OOO 
limit on home loans that the agency 
wi ll  insure ,  and allow no 
VA-backed refinancing of existing 
VA-insired loans.

They would a lso prevent  
second-time use of the VA home 
loan program. Veterans who have 
a VA-backed loan,  or who 
previously did, will not be allowed 
to use the pn^ram  again, even if 
they have paid on their VA 
mortgage in full.

“These proposals will have a 
devastating effect on the mortgage 
market and on the veteran home 
buyer ,”  said Warren Lasko, 
executive vice president of the 
Mortgage Bankers Association, 
whose m ember bankers make 
loans under the VA guarantee 
program.

“veterans who wish to refinance 
high-interest rate VA loans will no 
longer be able to do so. Refinancing 
VA mortgages reduces the risk to 
the government by allowing a 
horndniyer who may be financially 
s t r a p p e d  a low er -paymen t  
nnortgage," Lasko said.

The changes are being taken to 
comply with spending restrictions 
u n d e r  the  G ra m m - R u d m a n  
balanced-budget act. Officials said

the limits could also mean VA 
loans will be denied to thousands of 
qualifying veterans this year.

The VA currently does not limit 
the sise of loans they will back, but 
most lenders maintain a $110,000 
limit for VA loans with no down 
payment, with larger amounts 
available if a down payment is 
made. The VA guarantees to 
lenders a portion of the mortgage 
amount, up to $27,500.

Lasko said the $10,000 limit 
effectively denies the VA home 
loan benefit to veterans living in 
areas of the country where housing 
costs are high, sui^ as California, 
Alaska and Washington, D.C.

“Veterans who live in these 
a r e a s  a l s o  d e s e r v e  t h e i r  
entitlement,” he said.

PALACE IS LIT — Hundreds gathered at St. 
Paul’s Lake Phalen area Thursday night as 
the lights were turned on around and inside

the 127-foot ice palace built for the St. Paul 
Winter Carnival. The palace is believed to be 
the tallest structure ever made from ice.

Floodwaters prompt sewage spill
DALLAS (AP) — Officials say 

millions of gallons of raw sewage 
are pouring into the Trinity River 
south of here after heavy rains 
flooded a sewage treatment plant.

A spokesman for the river 
authority said the sewage spill at 
the 'Trinity River Authority's Ten 
Mile Creek plant near Ferris began 
about 7 p.m. Wednesday and was 
expected to continue through at 
least today.

T h e  s e v e r e  r a i n s t s o r m  
Wednesday evening caused an 
excessive flow'of wastewater intro 

' the  plant, said the spokesman. 
John Jadrosich

He said river authority officials 
had to divert almost 800.000 gallons 
of raw sewage per hour, or about 19 
million gallons per day. directly

into the creek to prevent flood 
damage to the plant's equipment.

Ten Mile Creek flows into the 
Trinity about six miles south of 
Seagoville.

Jadrosich said the diversion of 
sewage into the creek was 
gradually decreasing as runoff 
from the storm declined. He said 
the spill would continue “possibl> 
for another day or tw o"

Along the Trinity downstream 
from the plant, residents reported 
no fish kills or other problems 
related to the sewage spill. They 
said the river was running high 
from this week's rains, meaning 
the sewage was being greatly 
diluted as it entered the Trinity.

Duncanville, DeSoto, Cedar Hill, 
Lancaster and F'erris are kerved

by the Ten Mile Creek plant.
Texas Water  Commiss ion 

officials said the plant’s capacity 
has been taxed by rapid growth in 
those communities and it often 
'spills sewage during heavy rains.

The U.S.  Env i r onmen t a l  
Protection Agency ordered the 
Trinity River Authority to expand 
the plant at a cost of $4 million to $5 
million to eliminate rain-related 
sewage spills by October.
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I %O to 75%O  OFF
Shop Satu rday 10-9, Sunday 1-5

9.99
reg. 24.00 to 38.00

Misses & Womens 
World Blouses

by Notations*Topics»Regal Row 
Ship N  Shore*Lody Arrow

6.25 to 11.99
reg. 24.99 to 48.00

Ladies
Winter Robes

by Anne Lesiie*Loomwear

9.99
reg. 24.00 to 30.00

Mens Dress 
Slacks

by Hoggor arxi Foroh

BEALLS
NAME

BRAND
MERCHANDISE

29.99
reg. 70.00 to 110.00

Mens Wool 
Sportcoats
by Foroh & Hoggor

19.99-69.99
reg. 50.00 to 180.00

Junior and 
Misses

CootseJackets*AII Weother Coots 
by Lorxlon FogeAlomoeAndy John

3.99
reg. 9.00 to 14.00

Ladies Knit 
Accessories
Cops*ScorfseGk>ves 

by Aris

3.99 to 9.99
reg. 11.99 to 30.00

Mens Sweaters
by ArrovMJeffrey Brown 

Jontzen«f\jriton*Michoel Jordon

3.99 - 5.99
leg. 9.99 to 24.00

Girls Sportswear 
& Dresses
Size4-6X, 7-14

5.99 - 19.99
reg. 17.00 to 59.00

Children & 
Ladles Boots

by Miss Jennifer

4.99-12.99
reg. 12.00 to 38.00

Junior Sportswear
T  ops»Sweoters»Skirts*Pdnt» 

by Geriesis«Coiloge*Turtte Creek

5.99-7.99
reg. 13.00 to 28.00

Mens Sport 
Shirts

by Arrow*Von Heusen*Soturdoys 
Ocaon Pocific« Jeffrey Brown

1.99 .6.99
reg. 6.00 to 19.00

Boys Sportswear
by Oceon Pocific*lzod 

Heohh TeM*Esxkoy

3.25 to 7.75
reg. 13.00 to 31.00

Lodies Brushed 
Sleepwear

by Kotz«Corole*Jennifer Dole

your difference is

2.99 to 6.99
reg. 7.99 to 17.50

Mens Flannel 
Shirts

by Arrow«Van HeuaenbWoodkmd

8 .75 .32 .50
reg. 35.00 to 130.00

Mens Jackets
Poplin ond HoMoffl Blends & Leather 

by PodRc T ioiMBerticiMMemtmrs Only

Bealls
1.99.9.99

leg. 5.99 to 29.99

Infant /'Toddler 
Plavweor

by Health TexaCarters
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